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ABSTRACT
Arctic regions are experiencing increasing variability in inter-annual sea ice
dynamics ultimately impacting marine Arctic ecosystems. Arctic-breeding
seabirds, such as thick-billed murres (Uria lomvia) are thus likely to be negatively
impacted by fluctuating environmental conditions through its influence on prey
availability. Additional extrinsic factors (colony size and chick demand) and
intrinsic factors (sex) are also likely to impact foraging behaviour and success of
murres in combination with environmental conditions. First, we tested the effect of
colony size on colony sensitivity to environmental change at two low Arctic
colonies of varying sizes, Coats Island, Nunavut and Digges Island, Nunavut
across multiple years (2014 – 2019) in response to broad-scale and fine-scale
environmental conditions. Foraging behaviour and foraging success varied in
response to environmental variation at both colonies, suggesting flexibility in
responding to environmental variability, however, energetic demand was higher at
the large colony suggesting increased sensitivity to future environmental change.
Second, we investigated the impacts of broad-scale environmental conditions and
fine-scale environmental conditions, adult sex, and chick demand on foraging and
diving behaviour and foraging success at Coats Island, Nunavut across multiple
years (2017 – 2019). We observed variation in foraging success across strategies
suggesting murres at a population level may buffer environmental change through
the use of different strategies. Overall, our results suggest warmer oceanic
conditions could be benefitting murres breeding at low Arctic sites, especially at a
larger colony that has an increased foraging range.
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CHAPTER 1
General Introduction

Climate Change in the Arctic
Globally, climate change driven by an increase in greenhouse gas emissions is leading to
an increase in surface air temperatures (Mioduszewski et al. 2019). Climate change
impacts a variety of ecosystems, leading to decreases in productivity, phenological shifts,
and alterations to food web dynamics (Cheung et al. 2009; Hoegh-Guldberg and Bruno
2010; Chan et al. 2019). In addition, climate change can lead to range expansions, where
temperate species expand the northern edge of their range, for example into the Arctic, as
the habitat becomes more suitable (Montevecchi et al. 2009; Post et al. 2009; BryndumBuchholz et al. 2019). For instance, in Fennoscandia (a region spanning portions of
Finland, Norway, and Sweden) red foxes (Vulpes vulpes) have expanded their range
northward creating greater overlap with the southern range of arctic fox (Vulpes lagopus),
where red fox are now outcompeting arctic fox for den sites in areas of high lemming
abundance leading to a reduction in arctic fox populations (Elmhagen et al. 2002; Post et
al. 2009; Shirley et al. 2009). The Arctic has been referred to as a “global hot-spot”, as it
is currently facing temperature increases at two times the rate of the global average
(Winton 2006; Serreze and Barry 2011; Post et al. 2013; Descamps et al. 2017; BryndumBuchholz et al. 2019). Within the Arctic, marine and freshwater ecosystems are
experiencing heightened rates of climatic change, such as changes to sea ice dynamics,
making these areas of special concern (Post et al. 2009; Descamps et al. 2017).
An increase in Arctic surface air temperature is leading to earlier onset of ice-melt
and ice break-up, as well as, pushing back the date of ice freeze-up (Hochheim and
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Barber 2010; Stammerjohn et al. 2012; Gaston and Elliott 2014). Increasing temperature
has also led to a decrease in the thickness of Arctic sea ice and an over 40% decline in
sea ice extent, the total area of ocean covered by sea ice, since 1979 (Wong et al. 2014;
Descamps et al. 2017; Mioduszewski et al. 2019). Loss of sea ice amplifies Arctic
warming as reductions in sea ice reduces surface albedo, the amount of solar radiation
reflected from the Earth’s surface, creating a positive feedback loop where more solar
radiation is absorbed leading to increased warming and further sea ice melt (Winton
2006; Serreze and Barry 2011). As sea ice extent continues to decline, climate models
predict more interannual variability in the extent of sea ice (Mioduszewski et al. 2019).
The loss of multi-year ice and decrease in ice thickness is also creating more interannual
variability in the onset of ice-melt (Mioduszewski et al. 2019). Since sea ice dynamics
highly influence trophic dynamics in marine Arctic ecosystems, changes to sea ice
dynamics are predicted to have a large impact on Arctic communities (Ramírez et al.
2017).
These changes in sea ice dynamics manifest in ecosystems via their bottom-up
impacts on trophic linkages which can ultimately impact higher-order predators such as
marine mammals and seabirds, through initial reductions in zooplankton (Leu et al. 2011;
Wassmann 2011; Ji et al. 2013; Ramírez et al. 2017). In Arctic ecosystems, sea ice algae
and phytoplankton form the base of marine food webs, where they are responsible for
57% of Arctic primary productivity and are the primary prey item of zooplankton,
copepod grazers (Gosselin et al. 1997; Post et al. 2013). Sea ice algae is released at the
onset of ice melt, creating the first burst of Arctic productivity, which is followed several
weeks later by a phytoplankton bloom, creating the second major productivity boost (Leu
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et al. 2011; Wassmann 2011; Ji et al. 2013). In a healthy Arctic ecosystem, zooplankton
feed on the first sea ice algal bloom, and time their reproductive peak to occur during the
second phytoplankton bloom, as it provides a food source for their offspring, allowing
zooplankton to increase in abundance (Leu et al. 2011; Wassmann 2011; Ji et al. 2013).
However, as the onset of ice melt trends earlier it creates a phenological mismatch
between the reproductive peak of zooplankton and the phytoplankton bloom, resulting in
decreased abundance of zooplankton (Leu et al. 2011; Wassmann 2011; Ji et al. 2013).
Ultimately, ice-change related reductions in zooplankton abundance can have negative
bottom-up consequences for higher trophic level species, such as seabirds and marine
mammals, since zooplankton form the prey base for a variety of fish species that higher
trophic level species rely on for both maintenance and investing in breeding (Ramírez et
al. 2017).

Seabirds as a Model Study Species for Monitoring Environmental Change
Presently, seabird populations are experiencing considerable declines making them the
most threatened group of birds (Oppel et al. 2018). Major threats to seabird populations
include a variety of direct and indirect effects from anthropogenic impacts, such as,
pollution (seabirds are incredibly sensitive to oil spills), fisheries bycatch, and climate
change, in specific, reductions in food availability (Frederiksen et al. 2016; Oppel et al.
2018). Seabirds are a group characterized as foraging at high trophic levels (Cairns
1987), being long-lived, having delayed maturation, and low annual reproductive
output/success (Furness and Camphuysen 1997; Parsons et al. 2008), making them
vulnerable to rapid environmental change (Furness and Camphuysen 1997; Parsons et al.
2008; Keogan et al. 2018). In addition, as seabirds travel great distances sampling much
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of the marine environment in search of prey they can be thought of as ideal indicators of
marine health and an effective tool for marine spatial planning (Cairns 1987; Alonso et
al. 2018). Finally, although seabirds spend the majority of their time at sea, they come to
land once a year to breed, forming large breeding aggregations which makes them easy to
access and sample (Brisson-Curadeau et al. 2017).
During the breeding season seabirds forage from one central location, thus
foraging behaviour falls under central place foraging theory, which predicts that foraging
efficiency increases as distance from the colony increases, resulting in individuals
selecting larger and higher quality prey items as distance from the colony increases
(Orians and Pearson 1979; Burke and Montevecchi 2009). Marine environments are
characterized by patchily distributed resources, meaning that individuals foraging in
marine environments should also operate under optimal foraging theory (MacArthur and
Pianka 1966; Shoji et al. 2015; Chimienti et al. 2017). Optimal foraging theory predicts
that individuals will choose to minimize energetic costs while maximizing energetic gain
(MacArthur and Pianka 1966; Pyke et al. 1977; Chimienti et al. 2017; Ratcliffe et al.
2018). Thus in years with abundant prey, individuals should select a small range of high
quality prey items resulting in small dietary niche breadth (MacArthur and Pianka 1966;
Pyke et al. 1977; Chimienti et al. 2017; Ratcliffe et al. 2018). In contrast, when prey
abundance is low individuals should select for a wider variety of prey items resulting in
large dietary niche breadth (MacArthur and Pianka 1966; Pyke et al. 1977; Chimienti et
al. 2017; Ratcliffe et al. 2018). The overall foraging range of a species is influenced by a
number of factors including, colony size – larger colonies deplete resources surrounding
the colony at a faster rate leading to greater foraging ranges (Ashmole’s halo hypothesis;
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Ashmole 1963; Cairns 1989; Gaston et al. 2007; Elliott et al. 2009), breeding period
(incubation or chick-rearing period; Croll et al. 1991), and environmental conditions
(Oppel et al. 2018).
As sea ice extent continues to decline, Arctic species that use sea ice for predator
avoidance, reproduction, or foraging are expected to experience the greatest impacts
(Descamps et al. 2017). For example, high trophic level Arctic species such as marine
mammals and seabirds are expected to be significantly impacted (Laidre et al. 2008a,
2008b; Post et al. 2009). Notably, in the northern Hudson Bay region of Canada an earlier
onset of sea ice melt resulted in a species composition shift of the fish community
(Gaston et al. 2003). A reduction in sea ice extent beginning in the late 1990s led to a
reduction of Arctic Cod (Boreogadus saida) within this ecosystem, with an increase in
sandlance (Ammodytes spp.) and capelin (Mallotus villosus; fishes typically associated
with warmer waters), ultimately impacting locally breeding seabirds, such as thick-billed
murres (Uria lomvia; Gaston et al. 2003, 2005; Iverson et al. 2014).

Biomarkers as an Integrated Predictive Tool of Foraging Success
Biomarkers are individual metrics indicative of an organism’s overall fitness, and can
include metrics related to behaviour and physiology (Madliger and Love 2015).
Previously, measures of conservation behaviour and conservation physiology were
considered separate research sub-disciplines within the field of conservation science,
where the study of conservation behaviour addressed the behavioural responses of
species to environmental conditions (Cooke et al. 2014), e.g., boobies (masked, brown,
blue-footed, and red-footed) breeding in the central and eastern Pacific ocean adjust their
foraging behaviour to match local environmental conditions (Gilmour et al. 2018),
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whereas, conservation physiology addressed the physiological response of organisms to
environmental change (Cooke et al. 2014), e.g., common murres breeding in Atlantic
Canada increased levels of the glucocorticoid corticosterone in years of intermediate prey
availability (Storey et al. 2017). However, because physiology and behaviour are
inherently linked within the larger integrated phenotype (Murren 2012), integrating a
diversity of biomarkers (rather than studying single markers) is now considered the norm
for assessing how organisms are responding proximately (i.e., mechanistically) and
ultimately (i.e., in a fitness sense) to environmental change (Cooke et al. 2014; Madliger
et al. 2018). Taking an integrative approach is therefore expected to be a powerful means
of examining how Arctic species are responding to climate change, by combining
measurements of environmental conditions with a variety of useful biomarkers, such as
foraging behaviour (via GPS tracking), energetic physiology (via energetic metabolites
and hormones), and diet (via visual observations and stable isotopes) to ultimately predict
how and why environmental variability will impact fitness outcomes (Madliger et al.
2018).

Foraging Behaviour
To determine spatial marine habitat use of seabird species, bio-loggers (e.g., GPS units,
GPS accelerometers, and time-depth recorders) are one of the most effective tools, as
foraging metrics extracted from bio-loggers can be used as a biomarker of foraging
behaviour (Oppel et al. 2018). For instance, GPS units collect important fine-scale
location-based foraging metrics, such as, the number of foraging trips made over the
deployment period, the maximum distance of each foraging trip, and the total distance of
each foraging trip, which give researchers insight into foraging effort (Brisson-Curadeau
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et al. 2017). Kernel density analysis of foraging locations can also be used to map and
identify key foraging areas (Lewison et al. 2012; Gaston et al. 2013). Foraging effort can
also be deduced from diving metrics, collected from time-depth recorders and GPS
accelerometers, which allow researchers to quantify the depth, duration, and number of
dives made during a foraging trip (Brisson-Curadeau et al. 2017). Daily activity budgets
can also be estimated from both GPS and GPS accelerometers, i.e., the amount of time a
bird spends flying, swimming, diving, or resting at the colony (incubating their egg or
chick), and can be used to estimate average daily energetic expenditure (DEE; kJ/day),
which represents a stage-dependent energetic ceiling in seabirds (Elliott et al. 2014;
Brisson-Curadeau et al. 2017; Patterson et al. 2019).

Energetic Physiology
As physiological metrics represent a link between the individual and its environment they
are often thought of as useful markers and regulators of life history investment and tradeoffs (Zera and Harshman 2001; Ricklefs and Wikelski 2002; Hennin et al. 2018).
Conservation physiologists have suggested that by simultaneously measuring multiple
energetic biomarkers (i.e., circulating levels of energetic metabolites e.g., triglycerides,
beta-hydroxybutyrate, and non-esterified fatty acids, as well as energetic hormones such
as corticosterone; Storey et al. 2017; Madliger et al. 2018), which can provide
information on foraging profitability (Williams et al. 1999; Guglielmo et al. 2005; Storey
et al. 2017), we can assess the relative costs/benefits of different foraging strategies
(Wilmers et al. 2015). Due to logistical or financial constraints, or sensitivity of species
to handling, physiological biomarkers are often measured at a single time-point, giving
researchers a snapshot of energetic condition or state during the sampling period, e.g., the
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incubation or chick-rearing period (Dunphy et al. 2020). However, multiple sampling
events allow researchers to assess relative success of foraging trips over the deployment
period by comparing pre- and post-foraging levels of the energetic biomarkers of interest
(Tarroux et al. 2020). The need to capture and recapture birds to deploy bio-loggers
provides researchers with the opportunity to obtain multiple measures of energetic
biomarkers, creating two sampling events, pre- and post-deployment. Pairing foraging
behaviour (measured via bio-logging) with these changes in energetic physiology during
the foraging period can then provide a direct representation of how and why variation in
foraging impacts foraging success.
The use of energetic metabolites can help to infer foraging success (Tarroux et al.
2020). For example, plasma triglycerides are the storage form of fatty acids and thus can
be used as an indicator of fat deposition, where higher circulating levels of triglycerides
post-foraging are indicative of energy gain (Guglielmo et al. 2005; Anteau and Afton
2008; Dietz et al. 2009; Gerson and Guglielmo 2013). Glucocorticoid hormones, such as
corticosterone in birds, are often associated with long-term stress response; however,
circulating baseline levels play an integral role in the maintenance of homeostasis and the
regulation of energy expenditure (Romero and Wikelski 2001). This is achieved by
regulating blood glucose levels which facilitates changes in foraging behaviour, where
foraging activity is increased with elevated baseline glucocorticoids, when energetic
intake does not meet energetic demand (McEwen and Wingfield 2003). As such, elevated
circulating levels of baseline corticosterone post-foraging are associated with greater
energetic demand and therefore indicative of lower foraging success due to either lower
prey intake rate or lower quality prey intake, reflecting both prey availability and
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abundance (Benowitz-Fredericks et al. 2008). Likewise, during periods of high energetic
demand, where energetic output is greater than energetic intake, hydrolysis of
triglycerides from adipose tissue form non-esterified fatty acids meaning that higher postforaging circulating levels of non-esterified fatty acids are associated with lower
energetic condition, and therefore are indicative of greater energetic demand and lower
foraging success (Jenni-Eiermann and Jenni 1994; Williams and Buck 2010). Similarly,
during periods of fasting or body mass loss, beta-hydroxybutyrate is synthesized from
free fatty acids to be used as fuel for tissues (Williams et al. 1999); therefore higher
circulating levels of beta-hydroxybutyrate are associated with lower energetic condition
and fasting or mass loss, and are therefore indicative of greater energetic demand and
lower foraging success (Cherel et al. 1988; Guglielmo et al. 2005; Anteau and Afton
2008). Taken together a successful foraging trip in a representative seabird would be
characterized by elevated triglyceride levels and lowered levels of baseline
corticosterone, non-esterified fatty acids, and beta-hydroxybutyrate post-foraging.
Ultimately, by combining environmental variables with movement ecology, diet, and
energetic physiology, we gain greater insight into the conditions an individual is
experiencing while foraging and what may be driving changes in foraging flexibility.

Study Species: Thick-billed Murres
Thick-billed murres (referred to hereafter as murres) are a medium-sized seabird (800 to
1000 grams; Gaston and Hipfner 2020) with a circumpolar distribution that form large
breeding colonies ranging from the subarctic to the high Arctic. During their two-month
breeding season, individual pairs of murres nest along steep, bare, rocky cliff ledges,
laying a single egg (Gaston and Hipfner 2020). At low Eastern Arctic sites breeding
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begins in late June (lay date ranging from 28 June to 3 July) and ends in early August, as
incubation lasts for 33 days and chicks fledge 15 to 30 days post-hatch (Gaston and
Hipfner 2020). Murres have both high nest site and mate fidelity, meaning they return to
the same nest site with the same mate each year, and have only a single offspring per
breeding season (Gaston and Hipfner 2020). Both parents share parental duties, where
one parent is always present on the nest to protect the egg or chick against the risk of
predation – common predators include gulls (Larus spp.), arctic foxes, and now polar
bears (Ursus maritimus; Iverson et al. 2014; Gaston and Hipfner 2020).
During the breeding season nest shifts during the incubation period are typically
longer than nest shifts during the chick-rearing period, as foraging is only limited by their
partners ability to fast and guard the nest, whereas, during the chick-rearing period adults
must offset feeding themselves as well as their chick (Croll et al. 1991). Due to the
difference in time spent at the nest during the incubation versus chick-rearing periods,
there is a corresponding difference in body mass of adults during these two periods,
where adults lose mass during the late incubation period (Croll et al. 1991). This mass
loss is thought to be adaptive for chick-provisioning, as mass loss reduces wing-loading,
making flight less energetically costly (Croll et al. 1991; Elliott et al. 2009, 2013). Sexstereotyped behaviour has also been observed at some murre colonies, where females and
males have regimented incubation schedules, with females on the colony at night and
males on the colony during the day, resulting in foraging and dietary differences between
sexes (Elliott et al. 2010). Sex-specific differences are often attributed to differential
parental investment or carry-over effects from egg-laying, however Elliott et al. (2010),
suggests that sex-specific differences could be related to risk-partitioning of parental
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foraging strategies to maximize reproductive success, where one parent feeds on risk
averse prey (this parent will remain consistent in feeding on lower quality prey items,
helping to successfully fledge a chick) whereas the other parent will feed on risk prone
prey (less consistency in chick-provisioning but provides higher quality prey items,
helping to successfully fledge a chick), where risk-partitioning may help buffer the costs
of environmental change. During the chick-rearing period, adult murres are referred to as
single-prey loaders as they typically only bring a single prey item to feed their chick.
Once chicks have fledged, individuals take approximately five years to reach sexual
maturity and most often return to breed at the colony at which they were reared, within
ten metres of their original nest site (Gaston and Hipfner 2020). The maximum lifespan
recorded for a murre in the literature was 32 years (Cunningham et al. 2017), although
unpublished data (K. Elliott, pers. commun.) places maximum lifespan at, at least 39
years at the Coats Island colony in Nunavut, Canada.
Although murres are one of the most numerous Arctic seabird species (population
estimates exceeding 15 million, with 16% of the population located in the Canadian
Arctic; Gaston and Hipfner 2020) they are expected to be greatly affected by changes in
sea ice dynamics, as sea ice dynamics could negatively impact their prey base which
includes pelagic fish, benthic fish, and invertebrate species (Gaston et al. 2003).
Decreases in sea ice extent are expected to result in increased search effort for prey items,
which would in turn increase the energetic costs of foraging due to costs associated with
flight, as murres have incredibly high-wing loading (large body to wing size ratio), an
adaptation that is associated with deep-diving (murres can dive up to 210 metres; Croll et
al. 1992; Elliott et al. 2013). Substantial declines in murre populations are already
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occurring in Atlantic populations located in Svalbard, Norway, Iceland, and Greenland,
due to a reduction in prey items as a result of sea ice declines and changing ocean
currents (Frederiksen et al. 2016; Ramírez et al. 2017). Low reproductive success and
mass die offs have most recently been recorded at breeding colonies in the Bering and
Chukchi Seas in 2018, originally thought to be related to warming and sea ice loss in
these regions (Romano et al. 2020). However, further investigation integrating
physiology to look at energetic stress, fish surveys to determine prey availability, and
disease screening (limited sample size) at the St. Lawrence Island colony in the Bering
Sea, suggests die-offs may have been linked to an outbreak of avian cholera and not
shortages in food supply (Will et al. 2020). At present, Canadian populations remain
stable (Gaston et al. 2012). It is therefore important to determine how underlying
mechanisms such as proximate changes to behavioural flexibility may ultimately link
environmental change with foraging success, since identifying these linkages will allow
researchers to predict how further change will impact presently stable populations.

Thesis Goals
The overall goal of my thesis was to determine how intrinsic and extrinsic factors
influence murre foraging flexibility and whether this flexibility impacts foraging
performance measured via energetic physiology. In Chapter 2, I investigated the colonydependent impacts of environmental conditions, breeding stage and colony size on the
foraging behaviour (measured via bio-loggers), average daily energetic expenditure, and
foraging success (measured via energetic biomarkers) of murres at two low Arctic
breeding colonies. In Chapter 3, I used a finer-scale approach to examine how and why
flexibility in foraging behaviour, diving behaviour, average daily eneregtic expenditure
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and foraging success was impacted by changes in environmental conditions, adult sex,
and chick resource demand within a focal, low Arctic murre colony.

Significance
Arctic ecosystems are changing rapidly due to increases in temperature which is leading
to mismatches in phenology and alteration of food wed dynamics (Cheung et al. 2009;
Hoegh-Guldberg and Bruno 2010; Chan et al. 2019). Given these rapid changes it is
imperative to determine whether Arctic species have the mechanistic capacity to respond
and succeed (Lewison et al. 2012). By using a highly integrative approach linking
foraging flexibility, foraging success, energy expenditure, and chick demand within and
across breeding stages and colonies I aim to help determine whether murres possess the
capacity to respond to rapid environmental change.
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CHAPTER 2
Linking environmental variability to inter- and intra-colony foraging flexibility and
success in an Arctic seabird
INTRODUCTION
In recent decades rising Arctic temperatures have resulted in increasing inter-annual
variability of sea ice dynamics and overall declines in Arctic sea ice extent
(Mioduszewski et al. 2019). Pagophillic, ice-obligate or ice-associated species, are
expected to experience the greatest impacts of sea ice declines and fluctuations through
both direct and indirect processes (Macias-Fauria and Post 2018). Directly, loss of sea ice
will detrimentally impact species that use sea ice for hunting, e.g., polar bears (Ursus
maritimus), or for birthing and nursing offspring, e.g., ringed seals (Phoca hispida) and
bearded seals (Erignathus barbatus; Laidre et al. 2008; Macias-Fauria and Post 2018).
For example, as a result of earlier sea ice retreat the subpopulation of polar bears in
Baffin Bay, Nunavut, Canada are spending more time on land, resulting in lower body
condition and lower reproductive success (Laidre et al. 2020). Indirectly, changing sea
ice dynamics can result in a phenological mismatch at the base of Arctic marine food
webs leading to a reduction in prey for higher trophic level species, such as, whales,
seals, and seabirds (Macias-Fauria and Post 2018). For instance, an increase in the
temporal lag between sea ice algae and phytoplankton blooms (primary producers at the
base of Arctic marine food webs) led to a reduction in the breeding success of two
seabird species: the little auk (Alle alle) and thick-billed murres (Uria lomvia) in
Svalbard, Norway (Ramírez et al. 2017). Indeed, these changes are considered severe
enough to term the study of Arctic climate change a ‘crisis discipline’ with Arctic top
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predators such as marine mammals and seabirds particularly expected to be impacted
(Macias-Fauria and Post 2018).
In a review of research priorities for seabird conservation and management
Lewison et al. (2012) highlight the need for researchers to assess the effects of
environmental change on seabird populations and determine their responsiveness to
change. Despite the overall severity of Arctic climate change, its impacts are not uniform
across Arctic regions, and effects are predicted to differ with geographic location (Laidre
et al. 2008a). Geographically widespread seabird species such as thick-billed murres that
range from the North-Atlantic and Pacific to the high Arctic (Gaston and Hipfner 2000)
experience a wide range of environmental conditions across populations (Laidre et al.
2008a). For example, Gaston et al. (2005) found that murres nesting at high Arctic sites
benefitted from years with less ice from increased access to prey items resulting in higher
breeding success. Conversely, murres breeding at low Arctic sites experienced a prey
switch in the late 1990s corresponding to a decline in sea ice extent, leading to reduced
chick-provisioning and chick growth rates (Gaston et al. 2003, 2005a; Gaston and Elliott
2014). In addition to the influence of the interaction between geographic location and
environmental change on breeding success of seabirds in a changing Arctic, the overall
size of breeding colonies is also expected to play an important role due to prey depletion
rates surrounding large colonies (e.g., Ashmole’s Halo; Ashmole 1963). Murre colonies
can range in size from several orders of magnitudes, ranging from less than 500 breeding
pairs (Merkel et al. 2014) to 400,000 breeding pairs (Gaston et al. 2013) and recent work
has shown that foraging range scales to the 0.33 power of colony size (Patterson et al., in
prep.). However, while it is likely that changing environmental conditions will in turn
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affect colonies of different sizes at varying magnitudes via direct mechanisms (prey
availability and abundance), we know little about how and why environmental variation
ultimately impacts breeding parameters via more complex indirect mechanisms. As
obtaining breeding success data can be difficult at remote breeding colonies, examining
linkages between environmental conditions and foraging flexibility, and the resulting
impacts on foraging success as measured via metrics of energetic physiology, should
improve these gaps and the capacity to predict how different colonies will be impacted by
climate change.
We aim to address these gaps by focusing on a multi-year integrative field study
examining drivers of inter- and intra-colony variation in foraging behaviour and success
in an Arctic-breeding seabird facing rapid environmental change, the thick-billed murre.
Specifically, our aim in the present study was to i) examine inter- and intra-colony
variation in foraging flexibility at two important breeding stages, ii) assess whether these
measures of foraging flexibility were driven by environmental conditions at broad and
fine scales, and iii) determine whether environmentally-induced foraging flexibility
impacted foraging success of murres (measured via energetic biomarkers). To determine
the sensitivity of murres to environmental change we first measured foraging behaviour
of birds during both incubation and chick-rearing periods at two different-sized colonies
and in relation to changes in broad- and fine-scale measures of environmental conditions.
Using energetic physiological traits collected from the blood, we then assessed the
success of various foraging strategies, and tested whether colony size influenced the
impact of changes in broad- and fine-scale environmental conditions on murre foraging
performance. Since colony size is expected to be directly related to the rate of prey
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depletion (Ashmole 1963; Cairns 1989; Gaston et al. 2007; Elliott et al. 2009), we
expected large and small colonies to differ in foraging behaviour with murres at larger
colonies being more sensitive to changes in environmental conditions. Specifically, we
predicted that in years with lower sea ice extent and higher sea surface temperatures, prey
should be less abundant, resulting in increased search time for prey items, and therefore
increasing trip length or number of trips, with this relationship being further exasperated
at large colonies as birds there are already foraging at greater distances. We then
hypothesized that foraging success (e.g., energetic physiology) would vary between
colonies since murres at larger colonies would need to travel further distances resulting in
higher foraging costs. More specifically, birds at larger colonies should be more
energetically taxed, as murres travelling further distances should be closer to their
physiological limit, especially under periods of low ice availability. Taken together,
although we expected flexibility in foraging behaviour to allow murres across colony
sizes to respond to environmental change, we also expected significantly stronger
negative downstream effects of environmental change on the success of said flexibility
for birds breeding at larger colonies. The ability to assess how the link between foraging
flexibility and foraging success of murres responds to changing environmental
conditions, at broad and fine-scales, as colony size varies will enable us to predict the
relative sensitivity of murres at different long-term breeding locations to withstand the
current rates of Arctic climate change.
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METHODS
Study Sites: Coats Island and Digges Island, Nunavut
We conducted fieldwork at two murre colonies located within the Hudson Strait-Northern
Hudson Bay Narrows region of the Eastern Canadian Arctic: Coats Island, Nunavut
(West colony, 62°56′52.20” N, 82°01′03.70” W and East colony, 62°56'49.2"N
81°58'48.0"W; sampled from 2017-2019; Figure 2.1) and Digges Sound, Nunavut
(Digges Island, 62°33’11.1” N, 77°43’56.1” W and Cape Wolstenholme, 62°32'52.8"N
77°32'20.4"W; sampled from 2014-2016; Figure 2.1). Although the sites are only 220 km
apart (Provencher et al. 2013), they vary greatly in colony size: Coats Island, Nunavut is
home to 30,000 breeding pairs and Digges Island, Nunavut is home to 400,000 breeding
pairs (Gaston et al. 2013). At both sites murres nest on rocky cliff edges.

Environmental Conditions
We chose sea ice extent (concentration of sea ice within a given area) to quantify sea ice
dynamics, as murres are a seabird species associated with sea ice (Laidre et al. 2008a;
LeBlanc et al. 2019). We additionally included sea surface temperature (SST) as it is
highly correlated with breeding phenology at Coats Island, Nunavut (Gaston and Elliott
2014). Furthermore, these two environmental variables are known to influence prey
availability (Laidre et al. 2008a; Gaston and Elliott 2014). We obtained sea surface
temperature and sea ice concentration data from the ‘global ocean Operational SST and
Ice Analysis (OSTIA) sea surface temperature and sea ice analysis’ product provided by
the Copernicus Marine Environment Monitoring Service
(https://resources.marine.copernicus.eu/?option=com_csw&view=details&product_id=SS
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T_GLO_SST_L4_NRT_OBSERVATIONS_010_001). The OSTIA product combines
satellite observations from multiple sensors (e.g., ASMR2) and in situ observations
(drifting and moored buoys; sea surface temperature only) for a daily measure of sea
surface temperature (kelvin) and sea ice concentration (%) at a 0.05 by 0.05 resolution
(approximately 5 km; Good et al. 2020). We extracted sea surface temperature and sea
ice concentration values within the radius of the maximum foraging range of each colony,
respective to study years (Coats Island = 130 km; Digges Island = 300 km) throughout
the breeding season, from the period of June 15th (the time prior to egg-laying) to August
15th (sea ice is typically no longer present within Hudson Strait and Hudson Bay at this
time), resulting in daily measures of sea surface temperature (converted to C) and sea ice
extent (%). We performed a principal components analysis (PCA) on sea surface
temperature and sea ice extent to generate a composite of environmental conditions
(ePC1 – see details below) using the ‘principal’ function from the psych package in R
(Revelle 2020) to then compare broad-scale inter-annual differences at each colony
between years. The PCA for environmental conditions resulted in only a single
eigenvalue greater then one (eigenvalue = 1.82), explaining 91% of the variation, with
sea ice extent strongly negatively loaded (-0.954) and sea surface temperature strongly
postively loaded onto factor one (0.954; Table 2.1). To look at fine-scale responses to
environmental change we averaged ePC1 scores over each GPS deployment period (see
Murre Field Sampling and GPS deployment below).

Murre Field Sampling and GPS Deployment
We conducted all fieldwork under the University of Windsor Animal Use Care Permit
(AUPP: 15-04), the McGill Animal Care permit (2015-7599), and Environment and
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Climate Change Canada collection and Animal Care permits (NUN-SCI-14-11, EC-PN14-017, EC-PN-15-017). We captured adult murres using a noose pole at nest sites during
the incubation and chick-rearing periods. We blood sampled murres within 3 minutes of
capture (to ensure the measurement of baseline physiology – see below), collecting one to
two mL of whole blood from the brachial or jugular vein using either a 26-guage needle,
heparinized capillary tube and heparinized Eppendorf tube (Digges Island), or a 25-guage
needle, 3 mL syringe and heparinized vacutainer (Coats Island). We kept blood samples
on ice, for a maximum 8 hours, until they could be processed. After collection in the
field, we centrifuged whole blood for 5 to 10 minutes at 10 000 rpm to separate plasma
from red blood cells. We then transferred plasma and red blood cells into separate
cryovials that we stored in a -80˚C cryo-shipper for the remainder of the field season. We
also took a smear of red blood cells for DNA sexing, following Elliott et al. (2010).
Following the field season, we transferred samples to a -80˚C freezer for storage until we
could run laboratory assays (see Energetic Physiology below).
After blood sampling, we fit murres with a numbered aluminum metal band
(provided by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service bird banding lab, band is used as
individual ID later in models, see Statistical Analyses below) on their right tarsus and a
coloured Darvic band on their left tarsus for individual identification. We took body size
measurements from murres – wing length (mm; using a ruler), tarsus length (mm; using
calipers), bill depth (mm; using calipers), and body mass (g; using a cloth bag and Pesola
scale, or a kitchen scale and plastic container) – before fitting birds with GPS units
(Digges Island) or GPS accelerometers (Coats Island). We attached GPS units
(CatTraQ™, Catnip Technologies, 18g, 1.9% of body mass; Uria-100™, Ecotone, 16g,
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1.68% of body mass; AXY-Depth™, Technosmart, 6.5g, 0.68% of body mass) and GPS
accelerometers (AXY-Trek™, Technosmart, 18 g, 1.9% of body mass) to the dorsal
feathers of murres, 1-2 cm above the uropygial gland (a gland secreting oil that murres
use to preen and waterproof feathers thus needs to remain uncovered), using Tesa tape,
cable ties, and super glue (based on attachment methods from Paredes et al. 2005). We
left GPS devices on for 1 to 17 days (Digges mean ± SE = 4.1 ± 0.16 days; Coats mean ±
SE = 2.2 ± 0.05 days), after which we recaptured murres to collect a second blood
sample, measurements (mass only – as all other metrics remain static in adults), and
remove GPS devices.
We used standardized techniques at Coats Island to monitor breeding plots to
estimate lay date, hatch date, and fledge date at each nest site from 2014-2019 (following
Gaston et al. 2009). Median lay date and hatch dates were then calculated for each year.
Since infrastructure limitations at Digges Island precluded nest monitoring, median lay
dates and hatch dates from Coats Island were used from respective years as estimates.

Measurement of Energetic Physiology
We quantified energetic biomarkers – plasma triglycerides (TRIG), baseline
corticosterone (bCORT), beta-hydroxybutyrate (B-OH), and non-esterified fatty acids
(NEFA), from collected plasma samples so we could use post-foraging levels and ratios
(post-foraging levels/pre-foraging levels) of energetic biomarkers as estimates of
foraging success. We used a previously validated commercially available assay kit
(#TR0100-1KT; Sigma Aldrich, USA; Williams et al. 2007) to measure total and free
glycerol from plasma. To measure free glycerol, we ran plasma (8 μL) diluted with
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ultrapure water (8 μL) in duplicate with control plasma (Sigma-Aldrich, USA), a standard
curve of the kit for the glycerol standard (Hennin et al. 2015), and glycerol reagent (240
μL), and measured the solution with a spectrophotometer at 540 nm. To obtain a
measurement of total glycerol we added a triglyceride reagent (60 μl) to the solution and
measured the solution with a spectrophotometer at 540 nm. We obtained the final TRIG
concentration (mmol/L) by taking the difference between free and total glycerol. To
measure bCORT concentration (ng/mL) we first extracted samples by placing 20 µL of
plasma in a tube with 1 mL of distilled water and 5 mL of dichloromethane. We first
vortexed the solution, then left the solution for two hours to separate. We transferred the
dichloromethane phase into a scintillation vial and placed the vial in a fume hood to
evaporate. Following evaporation, we added an assay buffer to rehydrate the samples and
we vortexed the samples for 30 seconds. We assayed samples using a commercial
enzyme-linked immunoassay kit (EIA; Assay Designs, USA) at a 1:40 dilution in
triplicate (Hennin et al. 2015). To calculate coefficients of intra- and inter-assay variation
all samples were run with a control within and across assay plates. We measured B-OH
concentration (mmol/L) in duplicate using a previously-validated kinetic assay (SIGMA,
Guglielmo et al. 2002; Lamarre et al. 2017) by adding B-OH dehydrogenase reagent (2
μL) and reagent buffer (2 μL) to plasma (11 μL) or standard (11 μL) then measuring
absorbance with a spectrophotometer at 492 nm. We used a commercially available assay
kit to measure NEFA (NEFA HR2, Wako Diagnostics, USA; Smith et al. 2007; Jeanniard
du Dot et al. 2009). We ran all samples in duplicate, adding acyl-CoA synthase,
adenosine triphosphate, and CoA to plasma (5 μL) to form acyl-CoA. We obtained NEFA
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concentrations (mmol/L) by oxidizing samples and measuring the solution with a
spectrophotometer at 550 nm.

Foraging Metrics and Average Daily Energy Expenditure
We conducted the processing of GPS and GPS accelerometer data and the extraction of
foraging metrics in R 4.02 (R Core Team 2020). We considered murres to be in a
foraging trip if they were greater than 1 km away from the colony. Within a trip, we
considered murres to be flying if their ground speed was greater than 14.4 km/h and when
ground speed was less than 14.4 km/h we considered them to be swimming. To
summarize foraging trips, we calculated the maximum distance travelled (the furthest
distance from the colony; km), total distance travelled (km), and trip duration (hours). To
summarize activity over the entire deployment period for each individual we calculated
the maximum trip distance (km), average daily distance travelled (km), mean trip
distance (km), mean trip duration (hours), and number of trips per day from foraging
trips. We used the duration a murre spent flying (TFlying; hours), at the colony (TColony;
hours), and swimming (TSwimming; hours), over the deployment period to estimate average
daily energetic expenditure (DEE; kJ/hr) using the equation:
𝐷𝐸𝐸= 32.0∗𝑇𝐶𝑜𝑙𝑜𝑛𝑦 + 532.8∗𝑇𝐹𝑙𝑦𝑖𝑛𝑔 + 99.0∗𝑇𝑆𝑤𝑖𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑛𝑔
𝐷𝑒𝑝𝑙𝑜𝑦𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝐷𝑢𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛∗24

, where constants are the amount of

energy (kJ) used during each activity estimated previously by Elliott et al. (2013). Murres
at Coats Island have sex-stereotyped foraging behaviour, where males are on the nest
during the day and forage at night, whereas females are on the nest during the evening
and forage during the day, therefore any birds from Coats Island that were not able to be
sexed using DNA were sexed behaviourally (Elliott et al. 2010). If a murre was
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consistently at the colony between 23h30 and 3h30 it was classified as female, whereas if
a bird was at the colony between 11h30 and 15h30 it was classified as male (previously
shown to be 100% accurate compared to DNA sexing, unpublished data, K. Elliott,
person. comm.).
We ran a principal components analysis (PCA) to collapse down the multiple
foraging variables we extracted from GPS units during both the incubation and chickrearing periods. The incubation PCA generated a single eigenvalue greater than one,
explaining 64.3% of the variation, with maximum distance, average daily distance, mean
trip distance, and mean trip time strongly positively loaded onto factor one and number of
trips per day strongly negatively loaded onto factor (fPC1; Table 2.2). The chick-rearing
PCA generated two eigenvalues greater than one, collectively explaining 86.5% of the
variation, where maximum distance, mean trip distance, and mean trip time were strongly
positively loaded onto factor one, and number of trips per day was strongly negatively
loaded onto factor one. Average daily distance weakly loaded onto factor one and was the
only variable strongly loaded onto factor two. We therefore chose to remove this term
from the PCA and test this variable separately. After removal of average daily distance
from the PCA we had a single eigenvalue greater than one, explaining 75.5% of the
variation, where maximum distance, mean trip distance, and mean trip duration were
strongly positively loaded onto factor one and number of trips per day was strongly
negatively loaded onto factor one (fPC1; Table 2.3).
To quantify the foraging area of murres for each breeding period and study year
we performed a kernel density analysis. We calculated the 95% and 50% utilization
distributions from foraging locations (GPS locations categorized as on the water;
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excluding locations categorized as flying or at the colony) using the ‘kernelUD’ and
‘getverticeshr’ functions from the adehabitatHR package, and the ‘href’ ad hoc method
to estimate smoothing parameters (Calenge 2006). The 95% utilization distributions
represent the majority of the foraging range area, whereas the 50% utilization distribution
represents the core foraging area. To examine spatial similarity of foraging ranges i.e.,
the 95% utilization distributions between years for each breeding period at each colony
we calculated the Bhattacharyya’s affinity index using the ‘kerneloverlap’ function.
Bhattacharyya’s affinity index (BA) ranges from 0 to 1, where 0 indicates zero spatial
overlap (low spatial similarity) and 1 indicates complete spatial overlap (high spatial
similarity, where BA is the output of a pairwise comparison between two utilization
distributions [UDi (x, y) and UDj (x, y)]: 𝐵𝐴 = ∫𝑥 ∫𝑦 √𝑈𝐷𝑖 (𝑥, 𝑦) × √𝑈𝐷𝑗 (𝑥, 𝑦)
(Fieberg and Kochanny 2005).

Statistical Analysis
Environmental Conditions
We ran a Kruskall-Wallis test using the ‘kruskall.wallis’ function, followed by a pariwise
Wilcox-test with a Bonferonni p-value adjustment using the ‘pairwise.wilcox.test’ function
on our ePC1 scores (sea ice extent and sea surface temperature), to compare and ultimately
categorize years as high ice regime years (high ice, cool) or low ice regime years (low ice,
warm).

Foraging, Average Daily Energetic Expenditure, and Physiology Models
As foraging behaviour is known to vary between breeding periods as a result of the
demands of chick-provisioning (Croll et al. 1991; Gaston and Hipfner 2006; Elliott et al.
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2009) we ran separate analyses for incubation and chick-rearing periods for all models.
We fit linear mixed models (LMMs) and generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs)
using the lme4 package (Bates et al. 2015) respectively using the ‘lmer’ function and the
‘glmer’ function with a gamma distribution and a log link, the base R function ‘lm’ was
used to fit linear models (when low number of repeated individuals precluded the use of
mixed models), and to ensure model assumptions were met for fixed and random effects
we visually inspected residuals versus fitted value plots to assess homogeneity of
variance and quantile-quantile plots to assess normality. We fit full models using
maximum likelihood estimation and used likelihood ratios tests (LRT) to test for
significance of fixed effects, if interactions were nonsignificant (p > 0.05) they were
removed from the model. To assess model fit we applied an information-theoretic
approach, using the ‘dredge’ function from the MuMIn package, which ranks models
using the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) corrected for small samples sizes (AICc;
Barton 2020; see Appendix A: Appendix 1- 6 for model comparisons). We then re-fit
models using restricted maximum likelihood estimation (REML) and used the ‘summary’
function from the lmertest package (Kuznetsova et al. 2017) to obtain t-statistics and pvalues, if interactions were significant (p < 0.05) pairwise comparisons were made with a
Tukey’s HSD test using the emmeans package (Lenth 2020). Using the
‘r.squaredGLMM’ from the MuMIn package we calculated marginal R2 (𝑟𝑚2 ; the
proportion of variance in the model explained by the fixed effects) and conditional R2
(𝑟𝑐2 ; the proportion of variance in the model explained by both fixed and random effects)
for all models (Nakagawa et al. 2017; Barton 2020).
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To test for an inter-colony effect on foraging behaviour (fPC1 - maximum distance,
average daily distance, mean trip distance, mean trip duration, and number of trips per
day) at broad-scale environmental conditions (sea ice regime) during the incubation
period we fit an LMM with sea ice regime, colony, and sex as fixed effects, with year and
start date of GPS deployment fit as random effects to control for temporal autocorrelation
and band as a random effect to control for repeated individuals, and fPC1 (maximum
distance, average daily distance, mean trip distance, mean trip duration, and daily number
of trips) as the response variable. As we could not fit an interaction between sea ice and
colony we then fit LMMs respectively for each sea ice regime with colony, sex, and their
interaction included as fixed effects, year included as a fixed effect to control for residual
variation, and the start date of GPS deployment included as a random effect to control for
temporal autocorrelation, and fPC1 (maximum distance, average daily distance, mean trip
distance, mean trip duration, and number of trips per day) as the response variable and
respectively for each colony, with sea ice regime, sex and their interaction included as
fixed effects, year included as a fixed effect to control for residual variation, and the start
date of GPS deployment included as a random effect to control for temporal
autocorrelation, and fPC1 (maximum distance, average daily distance, mean trip distance,
mean trip duration, and daily number of trips) as the response variable. To test for an
inter-colony effect on foraging behaviour (fPC1 - maximum distance, average daily
distance, mean trip distance, mean trip duration, and number of trips per day) at finescale environmental conditions (ePC1 – sea ice extent and sea surface temperature)
during the incubation period we fit an LMM with ePC1, colony, and sex as fixed effects
with year and band included as random effects. As we could not fit an interaction
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between ePC1 and colony during the incubation period we then fit additional separate
LMMs for each colony to test for an intra-colony effect of fine-scale environmental
conditions (ePC1 – sea ice extent and sea surface temperature) on foraging behaviour
(fPC1 – maximum distance, average daily distance, mean trip distance, mean trip
duration, and daily number of trips) with ePC1, sex, their interaction, and year included
as fixed effects, and the start date of GPS deployment included as a random effect.
To test for an inter-colony effect on foraging behaviour (average daily distance and
fPC1 – maximum distance, mean trip distance, mean trip duration, and number of trips
per day) at broad-scale environmental conditions (sea ice regime) during the chickrearing period we fit an LMM with sea ice regime and the interaction of colony and sex
as fixed effects, with year and start date of GPS deployment fit as random effects,
respectively with average daily distance or fPC1 (maximum distance, mean trip distance,
mean trip duration, and number of trips per day) as the response variables. As we could
not fit an interaction between sea ice regime and colony we then fit LMMs respectively
for each sea ice regime with colony, sex, and their interaction included as fixed effects,
year included as a fixed effect to control for residual variation, and the start date of GPS
deployment included as a random effect and respectively for each colony, with sea ice
regime, sex and their interaction included as fixed effects, year included as a fixed effect
to control for residual variation, and the start date of GPS deployment included as a
random effect. Finally, to test for an inter-colony effect on foraging behaviour (average
daily distance and fPC1 – maximum distance, mean trip distance, mean trip duration, and
number of trips per day) at fine-scale environmental conditions (ePC1) during the
incubation period we fit an LMM with the ePC1, colony, sex, and the interaction of
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colony and ePC1 and the interaction of colony and sex as fixed effects with year and
band included as random effects.
To test for an inter-colony effect of foraging behaviour (fPC1 - maximum distance,
average daily distance, mean trip distance, mean trip duration, and number of trips per
day) on average daily energetic expenditure (DEE) at broad-scale environmental
conditions (sea ice regime) during the incubation period we fit an LMM with sea ice
regime, colony, the interaction between sea ice and colony, interaction between colony
and fPC1 and sex as fixed effects, with band fitted as a random effect, and average daily
energetic expenditure as the response variable. To test for an inter-colony effect of
foraging behaviour (fPC1 - maximum distance, average daily distance, mean trip
distance, mean trip duration, and number of trips per day) on average daily energetic
expenditure at fine-scale environmental conditions (ePC1 – sea ice extent and sea surface
temperature) during the incubation period we fit an LMM with ePC1, colony, fPC1, the
interaction between ePC1, colony, and fPC1, sex and year as fixed effects with band
fitted as a random effect and average daily energetic expenditure as the response variable.
To test for an inter-colony effect of foraging behaviour (average daily distance and fPC1
– maximum distance, mean trip distance, mean trip duration, and number of trips per
day) on average daily energetic expenditure at broad-scale environmental conditions (sea
ice regime) during the chick-rearing period we fit an LMM with sea ice regime, colony,
fPC1, and the interaction between sea ice regime, colony, and fPC1, sex, the interaction
between colony and sex, average daily distance, and year as fixed effects, with band
fitted as a random effect, and average daily energetic expenditure as the response
variable. To test for an inter-colony effect of foraging behaviour (average daily distance
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and fPC1 – maximum distance, mean trip distance, mean trip duration, and number of
trips per day) on average daily energetic expenditure at fine-scale environmental
conditions (ePC1 – sea ice extent and sea surface temperature) during the chick-rearing
period we fit the interaction between ePC1, colony, and fPC1, the interaction between
ePC1 and average daily distance, and the interaction between colony and sex, and year as
fixed effects with band fitted as a random effect and average daily energetic expenditure
as the response variable.
To test for inter-colony effects of foraging behaviour (fPC1 – maximum distance,
average daily distance, mean trip distance, mean trip duration, and number of trips per
day) on foraging success and energetic demand (physiological metrics) at broad-scale
environmental conditions (sea ice regime) during the incubation period we fit LMMs
with the interaction of colony, sea ice regime, and fPC1 and the interaction of colony and
sex as fixed effects, with band fitted as a random effect to account for repeated
individuals and start date of GPS deployment fitted as a random effect to account for
temporal autocorrelation, and response variables were respectively post-foraging TRIG
levels (log-scaled), TRIG ratio (post-foraging TRIG/pre-foraging TRIG; log-scaled),
post-foraging bCORT levels (log-scaled), bCORT ratio (post-foraging bCORT/preforaging bCORT; log-scaled), post-foraging B-OH levels (log-scaled), B-OH ratio (postforaging B-OH/pre-foraging B-OH; log-scaled), as we only had NEFA levels for one
year (2019) it was excluded from this analysis. To test for inter-colony effects of foraging
behaviour (fPC1 - maximum distance, average daily distance, mean trip distance, mean
trip duration, and number of trips per day) on foraging success and energetic demand
(physiological metrics) at fine-scale environmental conditions (ePC1 – sea ice extent and
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sea surface temperature) during the incubation period LMMs were fit with the interaction
of ePC1, colony, and fPC1, and the interaction of colony and sex with band fitted as a
random effect to account for repeated individuals and response variables were
respectively post-foraging TRIG levels (log-scaled), TRIG ratio (post-foraging
TRIG/pre-foraging TRIG; log-scaled), bCORT levels (log-scaled), bCORT ratio (postforaging bCORT/pre-foraging bCORT; log-scaled), B-OH levels (log-scaled), B-OH
ratio (post-foraging B-OH/pre-foraging B-OH; log-scaled). Due to low number of
repeated individuals with post-foraging NEFA levels (log-scaled) and NEFA ratio (postforaging NEFA/pre-foraging NEFA; log-scaled) we fit linear models with the fixed
effects described above for NEFA, removing any repeated individuals using the distinct
function in R.
As we only have physiology samples during the chick-rearing period for one year
(2019) we could only test for inter-colony effects of foraging behaviour (average daily
distance and fPC1 – maximum distance, mean trip distance, mean trip duration, and
number of trips per day) on foraging success and energetic demand (physiological
metrics) at fine-scale environmental conditions (ePC1 – sea ice extent and sea surface
temperature), to do so we fit LMMs or linear models (when repeated samples were low)
with the interaction of ePC1, colony, and fPC1, the interaction of ePC1 and average daily
distance, the interaction of colony and sex, and year as fixed effects with band fitted as a
random effect to account for repeated individuals (for LMMs), and response variables
were respectively post-foraging TRIG levels (log-scaled), TRIG ratio (log-scaled),
bCORT levels (log-scaled), bCORT ratio (post-foraging bCORT/pre-foraging bCORT ;
log-scaled), B-OH levels (log-scaled), B-OH ratio (post-foraging B-OH/pre-foraging B39

OH; log-scaled), and post-foraging NEFA levels (log-scaled), NEFA ratio (post-foraging
NEFA/pre-foraging NEFA; log-scaled).

RESULTS
Inter-Colony Variation in Environmental Conditions
Enivironmental conditions (ePC1 – sea ice extent and sea surface temperature) differed
between years at both the Coats Island (2 = 27.8, df = 2, padjusted < 0.0001) and Digges
Island colonies (2 = 29.4, df = 2, padjusted < 0.0001). At Coats Island, 2018 differed from
both 2017 (padjusted = 0.0005) and 2019 (padjusted < 0.0001), whereas 2017 and 2019 did not
differ from eachother (padjusted = 0.10). We therefore classified 2018 as a cool, high ice
year (high ice regime) whereas 2017 and 2019 were classified as warm, low ice years
(low ice regime; Figure 2.2, 2.3, and 2.4). At Digges, 2015 differed from both 2014
(padjusted < 0.0001) and 2016 (padjusted < 0.0001), whereas 2014 and 2016 did not differ
from one another (padjusted = 1.00). Thus 2015 was categorized as a cool, high ice year
(high ice regime), whereas 2016 and 2014 were categorized as warm, low ice years (low
ice regime; Figure 2.2, 2.5, and 2.6).

Inter-Colony Variation in Foraging Area
Coats Island Murre Colony
During the incubation period the overall foraging area was largest during 2019 (foraging
area = 3709 km2; Figure 2.7), although there was high spatial overlap with 2018 (BA =
0.83, foraging area = 3646 km2; Figure 2.7). Overall foraging area was the smallest
during the 2017 incubation period (1639 km2; Figure 2.7), where 2017 had moderate
spatial similarity with 2018 (BA = 0.60) and 2019 (BA = 0.61). There was high spatial
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similarity between all years during the chick-rearing period (BA 2017 – 2018 = 0.82; BA
2017 – 2019 = 0.88; BA 2018 – 2019 = 0.85), where 2019 had the largest overall
foraging area (2090 km2; Figure 2.7), followed by 2017 (1625 km2; Figure 2.7), and 2018
(1443 km2; Figure 2.7).
Digges Island Murre Colony
During the incubation period the overall foraging area was largest in 2015 (foraging area
= 50474 km2; Figure 2.8), where there was moderate spatial similarity with 2014 (BA =
0.61; foraging area = 23855 km2; Figure 2.8). Similarly, during the chick-rearing period
overall foraging area was largest in 2015 (foraging area = 25467 km2; Figure 2.8), where
there was moderate spatial similarity with 2014 (BA = 0.69; foraging area = 12040 km2)
and 2016 (BA = 0.60, foraging area = 9503 km2). Spatial similarity was highest during
the chick-rearing periods of the low ice years (2014 and 2016; BA = 0.71; Figure 2.8).

Colony-Related Variation in Foraging Behaviour
Incubation Period
At the inter-colony level, we found an effect of colony on foraging behaviour (Digges:
mean fPC1 ± SE = 1.28 ± 0.18; Coats: mean fPC1 ± SE = -0.34 ± 0.04; Table 2.4; Figure
2.9), where murres at Digges made fewer trips that were longer and further from the
colony than foraging trips at Coats, regardless of sea ice regime (Table 2.4). There was
no interaction between colony and sex (LRT: χ2 = 0.02, p = 0.90) in the low ice regime
model, therefore the interaction was removed. We also found that foraging behaviour was
negatively correlated with fine-scale environmental conditions (ePC1; Table 2.5; Figure
2.10): when sea ice extent was high and sea surface temperature was low (low ePC1)
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murres foraged further, but made fewer trips (high fPC1). At the intra-colony level,
murres at Coats foraging in a low ice regime made more trips, but these were shorter in
distance and duration (mean fPC1 ± SE = -0.45 ± 0.05) compared to high ice years (mean
fPC1 ± SE = -0.22 ± 0.06; Table 2.4; Figure 2.9), after removing a nonsignificant
interaction between sea ice regime and sex from the Coats sea ice regime model (LRT: χ2
= 1.42, p = 0.23). We also found that foraging behaviour was negatively correlated with
fine-scale environmental conditions (ePC1) at Coats Island during incubation (Table 2.5),
after removing a nonsignificant interaction between ePC1 and sex in the fine-scale
environmental conditions model (LRT: χ2 = 0.40. p = 0.53). Finally, we found an effect
of sex on foraging at Coats, where males made more and shorter trips (males: mean fPC1
± SE = -0.40 ± 0.05; females: mean fPC1 ± SE = -0.22 ± 0.08; Table 2.5). Similar to the
intra-colony results for Coats, murres foraging at Digges made more and shorter trips
under low ice regimes (mean fPC1 ± SE = 0.76 ± 0.13) compared to high ice regimes
(mean fPC1 ± SE = 1.81 ± 0.31; Table 2.4; Figure 2.9), after removing the nonsignificant
interaction between sea ice regime and sex from the Digges sea ice regime model (LRT:
χ2 = 0.04, p = 0.85). Despite an effect of sea ice regime on fPC1 at Digges during
incubation, we found no correlation between ePC1 and fPC1 (Table 2.5), after removing
a nonsignificant interaction between ePC1 and sex in the environmental conditions model
(LRT: χ2 = 0.01, p = 0.93). Unlike murres at Coats Island, we did not find an effect of
sex on foraging behaviour of murres at Digges Island (Table 2.5).
Chick-rearing Period
Similar to incubation, at the inter-colony level we found an effect of colony on foraging
behaviour (Digges: mean fPC1 ± SE = 0.73 ± 0.07; Coats: mean fPC1 ± SE = -0.67 ± 0.04;
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Table 2.6; Figure 2.11), where murres at Digges made fewer trips of longer distance and
duration than foraging trips at Coats, regardless of sea ice regime (Table 2.6). In the low
ice regime model, there was an interaction between colony and sex (LRT: χ2 = 7.70, p =
0.007), but no interaction in the high ice regime model (LRT: χ2 = 0.70, p = 0.40), therefore
the interaction was removed. Additionally, we found an interaction between colony and
fine-scale environmental conditions (ePC1) on foraging behaviour (fPC1), where fPC1 was
positively correlated with ePC1 at Digges: as sea surface temperature increased and sea ice
extent decreased (high ePC1), foraging trips were further and longer, with fewer trips made
overall (Table 2.6). However, there was no relationship between fPC1 and ePC1 at Coats.
Despite inter-colony variation in fPC1, the average daily distance travelled by murres did
not differ between colonies (Table 2.7; Figure 2.12) after removal of the nonsignificant
interaction between sea ice regime and colony (LRT: χ2 = 0.49, p = 0.48). However, finescale environmental conditions (ePC1) were positively correlated with average daily
distance (Table 2.7): as sea surface temperature increased and sea ice extent decreased
(high ePC1) the average daily distance travelled by murres increased, after removal of
nonsignificant interactions between colony and ePC1 (LRT: χ2 = 0.84, p = 0.34) and colony
and sex (LRT: χ2 = 0.64, p=0.42) from the fine-scale environmental conditions model. At
the intra-colony level, we found no effect of sea ice regime on fPC1 at Coats during chickrearing (Table 2.6; Figure 2.11), after removing a nonsignificant interaction between sea
ice regime and sex (LRT: χ2 = 0.60, p = 0.44). Conversely, at Digges there was an effect
of sea ice regime on fPC1 during chick-rearing, where similar to incubation, murres made
more trips of shorter distance and duration under a low ice regime (mean fPC1 ± SE = 0.44
± 0.06) compared to a high ice regime (mean fPC1 ± SE = 1.52 ± 0.15; Table 2.6; Figure
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2.11), after removal of the nonsignificant interaction between sea ice regime and sex (LRT:
χ2 = 0.02, p = 0.89).

Colony-Related Variation in Average Daily Energetic Expenditure
Incubation Period
Murre average daily energetic expenditure (DEE) did not differ between colonies
(Digges: mean DEE ± SE = 2577.8 ± 66.4; Coats: mean DEE ± SE = 2115.0 ± 24.0) or
sea ice regimes, after removing a nonsignificant interaction between colony and sea ice
regime (LRT: χ2 = 0.48, p = 0.49) in the sea ice regime model (Table 2.8). However, we
found a positive relationship between foraging behaviour (fPC1) and daily energetic
expenditure (Table 2.8): as foraging trip length, duration, and average daily distance
increased, and number of trips decreased, daily energetic expenditure increased, where
the slope of the relationship is lower at Digges (Table 2.8). Despite no difference in daily
energetic expenditure across sea ice regimes, there was an interactive effect of colony,
ePC1, and fPC1 on daily energetic expenditure (Table 2.8), after removal of a
nonsignificant interaction between colony and sex (LRT: χ2 = 2.46, p = 0.12) from the
fine-scale environmental conditions model. For high fPC1 scores (longer trips, fewer
trips) at Coats there was a negative relationship between daily energetic expenditure and
ePC1, as ePC1 increased (decrease in sea ice extent, increase in sea surface temperature)
average daily energetic expenditure declined. The opposite trend was seen at Digges,
where for high fPC1 scores (fewer trips, longer trips) as ePC1 increased (decrease in sea
ice extent, increase in sea surface temperature) average daily energetic expenditure
increased.
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Chick-rearing Period
In contrast to the incubation period, we found an interactive effect of sea ice regime and
colony on average daily energetic expenditure (Table 2.9), after removing nonsignificant
interactions between colony, sea ice regime, and fPC1 (LRT: χ2 = 1.31, p = 0.25), colony
and fPC1 (LRT: χ2 = 2.95, p = 0.09), and colony and sex (LRT: χ2 = 1.37, p = 0.24) from
the sea ice regime model. While average daily energetic expenditure did not vary
between sea ice regimes at Coats (Tukey’s HSD: t = -3.67, p = 0.15) or Digges (Tukey’s
HSD: t = 3.54, p = 0.12), average daily energetic expenditure at Digges under a high ice
regime was higher than average daily energetic expenditure at Coats in low (Tukey’s
HSD: t = 3.99, p = 0.05) and high ice regime years (Tukey’s HSD: t = -6.14, p = 0.01).
Additionally, while we found an expected positive relationship between average daily
distance travelled by murres and average daily energetic expenditure (Table 2.9, Fig
2.13), there was no relationship between fPC1 and average daily energetic expenditure
(Table 2.9). In contrast to the incubation period, there was also no effect of ePC1 on
average daily energetic expenditure (Table 2.9), after removing nonsignificant
interactions between colony, fPC1, ePC1 (LRT: χ2 = 1.34, p = 0.25), colony and sex
(LRT: χ2 = 1.21, p = 0.27), average daily distance and ePC1 (LRT: χ2 = 2.54, p = 0.11),
colony and fPC1 (LRT: χ2 = 3.18, p = 0.07), and fPC1 and ePC1 (LRT: χ2 = 2.33, p =
0.13).

Colony-Related Variation in Energetic Physiology
Incubation
Plasma Triglycerides (TRIG)
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We found an interactive effect between colony, sea ice regime and fPC1 on post-foraging
TRIG levels (Table 2.10), after removing a nonsignificant interaction between colony and
sex (LRT: χ2 = 0.52, p=0.47) in the sea ice regime model. At Coats during both high and
low sea ice regimes there was a weak negative relationship between post-foraging TRIG
levels and fPC1: high fPC1 scores (fewer trips, longer trips) were associated with lower
post-foraging TRIG (lower foraging success). Similarly, we found the same relationship
at Digges during high ice regimes, however, the opposite trend was observed in a low ice
regime, where we found a stronger positive relationship between post-foraging TRIG
levels and fPC1: murres at Digges with high fPC1 scores (fewer trips, longer trips) had
elevated post foraging TRIG values (higher foraging success). We also found an
interactive effect of colony and fPC1, as well as fPC1 and ePC1 on post-foraging TRIG
levels (Table 2.10), after removing nonsignificant effects between colony, fPC1, and
ePC1 (LRT: χ2 = 0.17, p = 0.68) and colony and sex (LRT: χ2 = 0.81, p = 0.37) from the
fine-scale environmental conditions model. At Coats there was a negative relationship
between fPC1 and post-foraging TRIG levels: as fPC1 scores increased (fewer trips,
longer trips) post-foraging TRIG levels (foraging success) declined. The opposite trend
was observed at Digges, where post foraging TRIG values (foraging success) increased
as fPC1 scores increased. For the interaction between fPC1 and ePC1, at low ePC1 scores
(high sea ice extent, low sea surface temperature) there was negative relationship with
fPC1 scores and post-foraging TRIG levels but as ePC1 scores increased (low sea ice
extent, high sea surface temperature) the relationship between fPC1 and post-foraging
TRIG levels was positive: fewer trips, longer trips were associated with higher postforaging TRIG levels (higher foraging success).
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In contrast to post-foraging TRIG levels, we only found an interactive effect of
colony and fPC1 on TRIG ratio (Table 2.10), after removing the nonsignificant effects of
colony, sea ice regime, and fPC1 (LRT: χ2 = 1.22, p = 0.27), colony and sea ice regime
(LRT: χ2 =0.74, p = 0.39), and colony and sex (LRT: χ2 = 2.97, p = 0.08) from the sea
ice regime model. At Coats TRIG ratio declined with increasing fPC1 scores: higher
TRIG ratios (higher foraging success) were associated with murres making shorter trips
and more trips. The opposite trend was observed at Digges, where TRIG ratio increased
with fPC1 scores: higher TRIG ratios (higher foraging success) were associated with
fewer trips, and longer trips. The interactive effect of ePC1 and fPC1 on TRIG ratio was
nonsignificant (Table 2.10), after removing nonsignificant effects between colony, fPC1,
and ePC1 (LRT: χ2 = 0.10, p = 0.76) and colony and sex (LRT: χ2 = 2.20, p = 0.14).
Baseline Corticosterone (bCORT)
We found an interaction between colony and sea ice regime on post-foraging bCORT
levels (Table 2.11), after removing nonsignificant interactions between colony, sea ice
regime, and fPC1 (LRT: χ2 = 0.19, p =0.66), colony and sex (LRT: χ2 = 0.00, p = 0.99)
and colony and fPC1 (LRT: χ2 = 0.01, p = 0.90) in the sea ice regime model. Postforaging bCORT levels did not vary between sea ice regimes at Coats (Tukey’s HSD: t =
1.24, p = 0.61) or Digges (Tukey’s HSD: t = -1.41, p = 0.50). Under a low sea ice regime
Coats Island murres had lower post-foraging bCORT levels (reduced energetic demand
and higher foraging success) than murres at Digges under both low ice (Tukey’s HSD: t =
-5.27, p < 0.0001) and high ice regimes (Tukey’s HSD: t = -3.21, p = 0.01). Additionally,
under a high ice regime Coats Island murres also had lower post CORT values (reduced
energetic demand, higher foraging success) than murres at Digges under both low
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(Tukey’s HSD: t = -4.58, p = 0.0001) and high ice regimes (Tukey’s HSD: t = -2.76, p =
0.03). We also found a negative relationship between fPC1 and post-foraging bCORT
levels (Table 2.11), where higher fPC1 scores (fewer trips, longer trips) were associated
with lower post-foraging bCORT levels (reduced energetic demand, higher foraging
success). However, we found no relationship between ePC1 and post-foraging bCORT
levels (Table 2.11), after removing nonsignificant interactions between colony, ePC1, and
fPC1 (LRT: χ2 = 0.19, p = 0.66), colony and sex (LRT: χ2 = 0.29, p = 0.59), colony and
fPC1 (LRT: χ2 = 0.16, p = 0.68), and fPC1 and ePC1 (LRT: χ2 = 0.39, p = 0.53) from the
fine-scale environmental conditions model.
Similar to post-foraging bCORT levels, we found a negative relationship
between fPC1 and bCORT ratio, after removing non-significant interactions between
colony, sea ice regime, and fPC1 (LRT: χ2 = 0.00, p = 0.99), colony and sex (LRT: χ2 =
0.05, p = 0.83), colony and sea ice regime (LRT: χ2 = 0.02, p = 0.90), and colony and
fPC1 (LRT: χ2 = 0.003, p = 0.96) in the sea ice regime model. Lower bCORT ratio
(reduced energetic demand, higher foraging success) are associated with higher fPC1
scores (fewer trips, longer trips). We also found a sex effect on bCORT ratio (Table
2.11), where females had higher bCORT ratio (increased energetic demand, lower
foraging success; Females: mean log bCORT ratio ± SE = 0.69 ± 0.15; Males: mean log
bCORT ratio ± SE = 0.25 ± 0.12). In contrast to post-foraging bCORT levels, we found
an interactive effect of fPC1 and ePC1 on bCORT ratio (Table 2.11), after removing
nonsignificant interactions between colony, fPC1, and ePC1 (LRT: χ2 = 0.22, p = 0.64),
colony and sex (LRT: χ2 = 0.01, p = 0.94), colony and fPC1 (LRT: χ2 = 0.03, p=0.87),
and fPC1 and ePC1 (LRT: χ2 = 6.53, p = 0.01) from the fine-scale environmental
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conditions model. There was a stronger negative relationship between bCORT ratio and
fPC1 at low ePC1 scores: at low ePC1 scores (high sea ice extent, low sea surface
temperature) low bCORT ratio (reduced energetic demand, higher foraging success) was
associated with high fPC1 scores (fewer trips, longer trips).
Beta-hydroxybutyrate (B-OH)
We found an interaction between colony and sea ice regime on post-foraging B-OH
levels (Table 2.12), after removing nonsignificant interactions between colony, sea ice
regime, and fPC1 (LRT: χ2 = 3.42, p = 0.06) and colony and fPC1 (LRT: χ2 = 1.95, p =
0.16) in the sea ice regime model. At Digges Island, post-foraging B-OH levels were
higher (increased energetic demand, lower foraging success) in a high ice regime (mean
log post-foraging B-OH levels ± SE = 0.46 ± 0.15) compared to a low ice regime (mean
log post-foraging B-OH levels ± SE = 0.02 ± 0.13; Tukey’s HSD: t = 7.51, p < 0.0001).
In contrast, at Coats post-foraging B-OH levels did not vary between sea ice regimes
(Tukey’s HSD: t = 0.36, p = 0.98). While post-foraging B-OH levels did not differ
between colonies under low ice regimes (Tukey’s HSD: t = 0.01, p = 1.00), post-foraging
B-OH levels at Coats under a high ice regime were lower (reduced energetic demand,
higher foraging success) than both post-foraging B-OH levels at Digges under a low ice
regime (Tukey’s HSD: t = -5.38, p < 0.0001) and a high ice regime (Tukey’s HSD: t = 5.78, p < 0.0001). We also found an interactive effect of colony and sex (Table 2.12),
where males had higher post-foraging B-OH levels (increased energetic demand, lower
foraging success) than females at Digges (Tukey’s HSD: t = -3.82, p = 0.001), however
there was no difference between sexes at Coats (Tukey’s HSD: t = 0.74, p = 0.88).
Additionally, we found a negative relationship between fPC1 and post-foraging B-OH
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levels: as murres made longer, further and fewer trips, post-foraging B-OH levels
decreased (reduced energetic demand, higher foraging success). Lastly, we found no
relationship between fine-scale environmental conditions (ePC1 – sea ice extent and sea
surface temperature) and log post-foraging B-OH (Table 2.12), after removing
nonsignificant interactions between colony, fPC1, ePC1 (LRT: χ2 = 0.01, p = 0.75),
colony and fPC1 (LRT: χ2 = 2.42, p = 0.12), and fPC1 and ePC1 (LRT: χ2 = 1.10, p =
0.29).
Similar to post-foraging B-OH levels, we found an interaction between colony
and sea ice regime on B-OH ratio, after removing nonsignificant interactions between
colony, sea ice regime, and fPC1 (LRT: χ2 = 1.13, p = 0.29), colony and sex (LRT: χ2 =
0.004, p = 0.95) and colony and fPC1 (LRT: χ2 = 0.56, p = 0.45). At Digges, B-OH ratio
was elevated (increased energetic demand, lower foraging success) in high ice years
(Tukey’s HSD: t = 5.64, p < 0.0001), however there was no effect of sea ice regime at
Coats (Tukey’s HSD: t = -1.53, p = 044). Similar to post-foraging B-OH levels, there was
a negative relationship between fPC1 and B-OH ratio: as murres made longer, further and
fewer trips, B-OH ratio declined (energetic demand decreased, foraging success
increased). Finally, we found an interaction between fPC1 and ePC1 on B-OH ratio
(Table 2.12), after removing nonsignificant interactions between colony, fPC1, and ePC1
(LRT: χ2 = 0.04, p = 0.85), colony and sex (LRT: χ2 = 0.05, p = 0.82) from the fine-scale
environmental conditions model. At low ePC1 scores (high sea ice extent, low sea
surface temperature) there was a positive relationship between fPC1 and B-OH ratio,
where low B-OH ratio (lower energetic demand, higher foraging success) was associated
with more and shorter trips. The opposite relationship occurred at high ePC1 scores (low
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sea ice extent, high sea surface temperature), where low B-OH ratio values (reduced
energetic demand, higher foraging success) were associated with fewer and longer trips.
Non-Esterified Fatty Acids (NEFA)
We found an effect of colony on post-foraging NEFA levels (Table 2.13), after removing
nonsignificant interactions between colony, ePC1, and fPC1 (F = 3.10, p = 0.08), colony
and sex (F = 0.18, p = 0.67), colony and fPC1 (F = 0.60, p = 0.34, and fPC1 and ePC1 (F
= 0.62, p = 0.44). Murres at Coats Island had lower post-foraging NEFA levels (reduced
energetic demand, higher foraging success; Coats: mean log post-foraging NEFA levels ±
SE = -1.31 ± 0.06; Digges: mean log post-foraging NEFA levels ± SE = -0.38 ± 0.10).
We found no effect of fPC1, ePC1, or sex on post-foraging NEFA levels (Table 2.13).
Conversely, there were no effects of colony on NEFA ratio, after removing
nonsignificant interactions between colony, ePC1 and fPC1 (F = 2.85, p = 0.10), colony
and sex (F = 0.77, p = 0.38), colony and fPC1 (F = 0.03 p = 0.85), and fPC1 and ePC1 (F
= 0.10, p = 0.81). Similar to post-foraging NEFA levels, there was no effect of fPC1,
ePC1 or sex on log NEFA ratio (Table 2.13).
Chick-rearing Period
Plasma Triglycerides (TRIG)
During the chick-rearing period we found an effect of average daily distance on postforaging TRIG levels (Table 2.14), after removal of nonsignificant interactions between
colony, fPC1, and ePC1 (F = 0.02, p = 0.90), ePC1 and average daily distance (F = 0.02,
p = 0.88), colony and sex (F = 0.02, p = 0.90), colony and fPC1 (F = 0.16, p = 0.69), and
fPC1 and ePC1 (F = 0.05, p = 0.83). As murres increased their average daily distance
travelled, post-foraging TRIG levels increased (foraging success increased). We also
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found a negative relationship between ePC1 and post-foraging TRIG levels: as ePC1
scores increased (increase in sea surface temperature) post-foraging TRIG levels
decreased (foraging success decreased). Additionally, we found that females had higher
post-foraging TRIG levels (higher foraging success) compared to males (Table 2.14;
Females: mean log post-foraging TRIG ± SE = 0.11 ± 0.07; Males: mean log postforaging TRIG ± SE = -0.33 ± 0.07). As 2015 (high ice regime) varied from 2014 (low
ice regime), there was an effect of sea ice regime at Digges, where under a high ice
regime post-foraging TRIG levels were lower (lower foraging success; Table 2.14).
Similar to post-foraging TRIG levels, there was a positive relationship between average
daily distance and TRIG ratio (Table 2.14; Figure 2.14), after removing nonsignificant
interactions between colony, fPC1, and ePC1 (F = 2.11, p = 0.15), ePC1 and average
daily distance (F = 0.10, p = 0.75), colony and fPC1 (F = 0.68, p = 0.42), and fPC1 and
ePC1 (F = 0.02, p = 0.90). Higher average daily distances were associated with higher
TRIG ratio values (higher foraging success; Figure 2.14). Similar to post-foraging TRIG
levels, there was a negative relationship between ePC1 and TRIG ratio: murres had more
successful foraging trips (higher TRIG ratio) at lower ePC1 scores (lower sea surface
temperature). However, there was an effect of sea ice regime at Digges, where murres in
a high ice regime (2015) had lower TRIG ratio values (lower foraging success) compared
to a low ice regime (2014).
Baseline Corticosterone (bCORT)
We found an effect of colony on post-foraging bCORT levels (Table 2.15), after
removing nonsignificant interactions between colony, fPC1, and ePC1 (LRT: χ2 = 0.68, p
= 0.41), ePC1 and average daily distance (LRT: χ2 = 1.90, p = 0.17), colony and sex
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(LRT: χ2 = 3.61, p = 0.06), colony and fPC1 (LRT: χ2 = 0.32, p = 0.57), and ePC1 and
fPC1 (LRT: χ2 = 0.67, p = 0.41). Murres at Coats Island had lower post-foraging bCORT
levels (reduced energetic demand, higher foraging success; Coats: mean log postforaging bCORT ± SE = 0.87 ± 0.10; Digges: mean log post-foraging bCORT ± SE =
1.98 ± 0.13). We also found a negative relationship between post-foraging bCORT levels
and average daily distance travelled (Table 2.15): as murres increased average daily
distance post-foraging bCORT levels declined (energetic demand decreased and foraging
success increased; Figure 2.15). Despite effects on post-foraging bCORT levels, there
were no effects of colony, fPC1, average daily distance, ePC1, or sex on log bCORT ratio
(Table 2.15), after removing nonsignificant interactions between colony, fPC1, and ePC1
(LRT: χ2 = 0.21, p = 0.64), ePC1 and average daily distance (LRT: χ2 = 0.10, p = 0.75),
colony and sex (LRT: χ2 = 0.80, p = 0.37), colony and fPC1 (LRT: χ2 = 1.03, p = 0.31)
and fPC1 and ePC1 (LRT: χ2 = 0.52, p = 0.47).
Beta-hydroxybutyrate (B-OH)
We found a three-way interaction of colony, fPC1, and ePC1 on post-foraging B-OH
levels (Table 2.16), after removing a nonsignificant interaction between colony and sex
(F = 0.36, p = 0.55). At Coats Island there was a strong negative relationship between
fPC1 and post-foraging B-OH levels at low ePC1 scores: when sea surface temperature
was lower murres had lower post-foraging B-OH levels (reduced energetic demand,
higher foraging success) when making fewer but longer trips (high fPC1 scores). We also
found an interactive effect of average daily distance and ePC1, where at low ePC1 scores
(lower sea surface temperature) there was a strong negative relationship with average
daily distance travelled by murres and post-foraging B-OH levels: as murres increased
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average daily distance travelled post-foraging B-OH levels decreased (reduced energetic
demand, higher foraging success; Table 2.16). Additionally, males had lower postforaging B-OH levels (reduced energetic demand, higher foraging success) than females
(Table 2.16; Males: mean log post-foraging B-OH ± SE = 0.37 ± 0.07; Females: mean
log post-foraging B-OH ± SE = 0.56 ± 0.06). However, we found no effects of colony,
fPC1, average daily distance, ePC1, or sex on B-OH ratio (Table 2.16), after removing
nonsignificant interactions between colony, fPC1, and ePC1 (F = 2.34, p = 0.13), ePC1
and average daily distance (F = 3.53, p = 0.06), colony and sex (F = 0.65, p = 0.42),
colony and fPC1 (F = 0.44, p = 0.51), and fPC1and ePC1 (F = 0.29, p = 0.59).
Non-Esterified Fatty Acids (NEFA)
We found an effect of colony on post-foraging NEFA levels (Table 2.17), after removing
nonsignificant interactions between colony, fPC1, and ePC1 (LRT: χ2 = 2.61, p = 0.11),
colony and sex (LRT: χ2 = 1.23, p = 0.27), ePC1 and average daily distance (LRT: χ2 =
2.75, p = 0.10), colony and fPC1 (LRT: χ2 = 2.85, p = 0.09), and fPC1 and ePC1 (LRT:
χ2 = 0.22, p = 0.64) from the model. Murres at Coats Island had lower post-foraging
NEFA levels (reduced energetic demand, higher foraging success) than murres at Digges
(Coats: mean log post-foraging NEFA ± SE = -1,01 ± 0.07; Digges: mean log postforaging NEFA ± SE = -0.26 ± 0.08). We also found an effect of sex (Table 2.17), where
males had lower post-foraging NEFA levels (reduced energetic demand, higher foraging
success; Males: mean log post-foraging NEFA ± SE = -0.95 ± 0.10; Females: mean log
post-foraging NEFA levels ± SE = -0.62 ± 0.08). However, there was no effect of fPC1,
average daily distance, or ePC1 (Table 2.17). Similar to post-foraging NEFA levels, there
was a sex effect on NEFA ratio (Table 2.18), after removing nonsignificant interactions
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between colony, fPC1, and ePC1 (F = 2.97, p = 0.09), colony and sex (F = 0.24, p =
0.63), ePC1 and average daily distance (F = 1.29, p=0.26), colony and fPC1 (F = 0.30, p
= 0.58), and ePC1 and fPC1 (F = 0.30, p = 0.58) from the model. Males had lower NEFA
ratios (reduced energetic demand, higher foraging success; Males: mean log NEFA ratio
± SE = -0.11 ± 0.09; Females: mean log NEFA ratio ± SE = 0.26 ± 0.08). Finally, there
was no effect of colony, fPC1, average daily distance, or ePC1 om log NEFA ratio (Table
2.18).

DISCUSSION
We examined how colony size impacted inter- and intra-colony foraging flexibility and
resulting average daily energetic expenditure and foraging success in response to broadand fine-scale environmental variability during two important breeding periods in Arcticbreeding thick-billed murres facing climate change. Although inter-annual environmental
variability has always been present within Arctic ecosystems, overall the Hudson Bay
region has seen a decline in summer sea ice extent over the past thirty years, resulting in a
greater magnitude of change in sea ice extent between years of contrasting conditions
(Gaston and Elliott 2014, Sorenson 2016). In our study, environmental conditions varied
significantly between years at both colony sizes. As earlier ice melt has led to a mismatch
in timing of sea ice algal and phytoplankton blooms, resulting in lower prey availability
and abundance in other Arctic regions, e.g., Svalbard, leading to reduced breeding
success of murres and little auks (Alle alle; Ramírez et al. 2017) we predicted that low ice
years with earlier ice melt would have reduced prey availability leading to increased
search effort and lower foraging success, requiring murres to flexibly adjust foraging
strategies (assuming they are capable). Indeed, murres adjusted behaviour in response to
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both broad-scale and fine-scale environmental change in both breeding periods, where
foraging success also varied in relation to broad-scale and fine-scale environmental
change and with foraging behaviour. Given larger colonies are expected to deplete
resources surrounding the colony at a much higher rate (see Introduction), we expected
relationships between environmental variation and both average daily energetic
expenditure and foraging success to be further exasperated by colony size. Indeed, birds
at the large colony had higher energetic demand (higher circulating levels of baseline
corticosterone and non-esterified fatty acids), coupled with complex behavioural and
physiological responses to environmental change. Here we examine in greater detail how
environmental variability impacted foraging behaviour, energy expenditure and resulting
success across the two colonies, and use these results to discuss the relative sensitivity
and therefore potential vulnerability of different colony sizes facing climate change.

Foraging Behaviour, Energy Expenditure and Foraging Success During Incubation
During the incubation period murres are only constrained by their partner’s ability to
remain at the nest; therefore foraging trips are longer during this time, allowing murres to
exploit more distant prey patches (Croll et al. 1991). We found that murres at the larger
colony travelled further distances and made longer but fewer trips compared to the
smaller colony as predicted by Ashmole’s halo hypothesis and supported empirically in
murres (Gaston et al. 2007; Elliott et al. 2009, Patterson et al., in prep), where larger
colonies deplete resources at a faster rate leading to larger foraging ranges. We saw both
broad-scale and fine-scale environmental impacts on foraging behaviour during
incubation at both colonies. However, while we predicted higher prey availability during
cooler, icier conditions (high ice regime) leading to shorter, closer foraging trips, birds at
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both colonies actually performed longer foraging trips that were more distant. While high
ice concentration has been shown to impede foraging of murres breeding at high Arctic
sites, e.g., Prince Leopold Island (Gaston et al. 2005a, 2005b), visual inspection of
foraging tracks overlaid on daily ice concentration maps suggests that ice was likely not a
constraining factor (i.e., ice was not physically impeding foraging at closer distances Eby,
A., unpubl. data). Although we observed no impacts of broad-scale environmental change
on daily energetic expenditure, we did find that average daily energetic expenditure
increased with foraging trip distance and duration, suggesting that visiting distant
foraging patches is energetically costly, a likely result of incredibly high-wing loading in
murres (Elliott et al. 2013). As optimal foraging theory predicts that individuals will
maximize energetic gain while minimizing energetic cost (MacArthur and Pianka 1966;
Pyke et al. 1977; Chimienti et al. 2017; Ratcliffe et al. 2018), it is therefore possible
murres were foraging at distant hotspots, adjacent to ice edges with high concentrations
of pelagic schooling fish (e.g., Arctic cod Boreogadus saida; LeBlanc et al. 2019).
Previous work combining at-sea seabird surveys with sea ice concentration mapping and
fish surveys found thick-billed murres were observed in proximity to Arctic cod, that
were ranging from 12 to 200 metres in depth, where Arctic cod in that depth range were
most frequently associated with 40-60% ice cover (LeBlanc et al. 2019).
Despite the possibility of accessing distant resources in high ice regime years we
observed significant variation in foraging success depending on inter-colony variation in
foraging strategies in response to broad-scale and fine-scale environmental change. At the
small colony (Coats Island) we found no difference in energetic demand (baseline
corticosterone and beta-hydroxybutyrate) between ice regimes, with murres having
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slightly higher foraging success when making shorter trips and more trips (elevated
triglycerides). Contrastingly, at the large colony (Digges Island) energetic demand was
higher (elevated beta-hydroxybutyrate) under a high ice regime, with murres having
slightly higher foraging success (elevated triglycerides) with shorter and more trips under
a high ice regime and higher foraging success when making fewer, longer trips under a
low ice regime. However, at both colonies fine-scale environmental conditions interacted
with foraging behaviour to influence foraging success, where under cooler conditions
with more ice, closer trips were associated with higher foraging success (elevated
triglycerides and lower beta-hydroxybutyrate). As energetic costs are higher overall when
foraging at greater distances (higher daily energetic expenditure), if murres can locate
prey at closer distances it is thus not surprising they would receive a greater payoff, i.e.,
higher foraging success, suggesting that distant foraging areas visited in high ice regime
years and in cooler, icier conditions were too far to offset the costs of increased flight
distance.
Why then would murres travel further distances to exploit foraging areas that
don’t offset the costs of increased flight distance? Historically, murres breeding and
foraging within Hudson Bay primarily fed on Arctic cod (Gaston and Elliott 2014), a fish
previously thought to be linked to sea ice due to associations with sea ice in early lifehistory stages (Pettitt-Wade et al. 2021). However, as ice underwent rapid declines in the
region in the 1990s, Arctic cod became less common and capelin (Mallotus villosus) and
sandlance (Ammodytes spp.) increased in abundance (Gaston and Elliott 2014). As chickprovisioning rates of murres were lower following the initial increase of capelin and
sandlance (Gaston and Elliott 2014), species typically associated with warmer Atlantic
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waters, it is possible murres may still exhibit a preference for Arctic cod, and therefore
may be searching for them at greater and greater distances. While lower baseline
corticosterone at both colonies suggests no energetic cost to these longer trips, elevated
beta-hydroxybutyrate levels may reflect longer fasting periods during incubation as a
result of longer trips by their partner. It is also possible that as Arctic cod have become
less prevalent in the system, with capelin and sandlance becoming the dominant
schooling fish, murres may now ironically perform more poorly than expected in high ice
regime years with cooler conditions (Vihtakari et al. 2018). In this circumstance, longer
foraging trips in high ice regime years could be a result of increased search time for prey,
due to lower prey availability of the dominant foraging fish, capelin and sandlance,
overall resulting in lower foraging success. Notably, in Svalbard, Norway researchers
have also observed an increase in sub-arctic, Atlantic fishes, e.g., capelin and Atlantic
herring (Clupea harengus), in the diet of black-legged kittiwakes (Rissa tridactyla), an
Arctic breeding seabird, where Atlantic fishes were negatively correlated with sea ice
index, i.e., more abundant in years with a lower sea ice index (Vihtakari et al. 2018).
Broadly, we saw that murres at a large colony had higher levels of baseline
corticosterone and non-esterified fatty acids compared to murres at a small colony,
suggesting higher energetic costs associated with more distant foraging at a large colony.
Similar average daily energetic expenditure outcomes for the colonies actually suggests
murres at the small colony receive higher payoffs during foraging (e.g., higher quality
prey or more prey captured) which again could be a reflection of prey availability and
depletion rates surrounding a large colony. Lastly, higher baseline corticosterone ratio in
females regardless of colony, foraging behaviour, or environmental conditions may
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reflect carry-over effects from the significant energetic costs associated with egg
production (Williams 2012; Hennin et al. 2015; Crossin et al. 2017). As environmental
impacts on foraging behaviour and foraging success did not support our predictions of
higher success in high ice regime years, this highlights the complexity of trophic
interactions in a changing Arctic ecosystem. It also highlights the importance of
integrating diet, diving data, or fish surveys to provide further clarity on prey availability
and abundance in response to environmental conditions.

Foraging Behaviour, Energetic Expenditure and Foraging Success During Chickrearing
Similar to incubation we saw that murres at a larger colony foraged more distantly,
making fewer trips compared to murres at a smaller colony, again matching our
predictions that a large colony would have a larger foraging range due to higher rates of
prey depletion (Ashmole 1963; Cairns 1989; Gaston et al. 2007; Elliott et al. 2009).
Interestingly, although murres at the small colony made more, but shorter trips, while
birds at the larger colony made fewer, but longer trips, the overall average daily distance
travelled by murres did not differ between colonies. These results suggest that birds at
both colonies respond to the increased pressures of chick-demand (while still fueling
somatic needs) with different foraging strategies that nonetheless optimize mean distance
travelled per day. Similar to incubation we saw impacts of broad-scale environmental
change at a large colony, with murres making further, longer trips under a high ice
regime. Interestingly, at the small colony we saw no impacts of broad-scale or fine-scale
environmental change on foraging behaviour during chick-rearing. Regardless of
environmental conditions, the lower predation pressure surrounding a small colony may
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mean that murres still have adequate prey resources during chick-rearing period to allow
for more proximal foraging. Furthermore, as adults must maximize foraging for chicks,
they may switch to reliance on more benthic or invertebrate prey that is found at closer
distances (Gaston and Elliott 2014; Brisson-curadeau and Elliott 2019). In addition,
average daily energetic expenditure was strongly tied to average daily distance travelled,
again reflecting costs of increased flight time, although during the chick-rearing period
murres at Digges were expending more energy under a high ice regime compared to
murres at Coats. Unfortunately, due to a reduced dataset during chick-rearing we could
not make broad-scale environmental comparisons of foraging success at our small
colony. We nonetheless saw broad-scale impacts of environmental change at the large
colony, as well as fine-scale impacts of environmental change at both colonies.
Similar to incubation, murres at Digges had elevated beta-hydroxybutyrate and
lower triglyceride levels suggesting lower foraging success in high ice regime years. As
foraging was still more distant in the high ice regime year during chick-rearing, when ice
extent is negligible, this result could suggest a reliance on more distant but ephemeral
prey patches, where high flight costs mean that travel to distant prey patches either does
not provide enough energy to make up for longer trips, or metabolite levels are
representative of longer faster periods at the nest at a larger colony given longer foraging
trips by their partners. Bathymetry was found to be the most important factor influencing
foraging behaviour in little auks breeding in East Greenland regardless of ice extent
(Amélineau et al. 2016). It is thus possible that under warmer, low ice conditions murres
could be preying on more benthic prey at closer distances, with lower flight costs, leading
to overall higher foraging success. Or as mentioned earlier, capelin and sandlance, could
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be more positively responding to warmer conditions leading to increased availability and
abundance, resulting in shorter trips as they are easier to locate (Vihtakari et al. 2018).
Previously collected stable isotope data and stomach content analysis from Digges Island,
reflected a higher reliance on capelin and sandlance (Provencher et al. 2013), further
supporting this hypothesis.
Despite impacts of broad-scale environmental conditions on foraging success at a
large colony, we only observed an interactive impact of fine-scale environmental change
and foraging behaviour on foraging success of murres at the small colony during chickrearing: murres had higher foraging success (lower beta-hydroxybutyrate) when making
longer trips when sea surface temperature was lower (i.e., the beginning of the chickrearing period) suggesting that a possible use of pelagic prey patches during early chickrearing was more profitable. However, as sea surface temperature increased the
difference in foraging success between strategies disappeared, meaning that murres were
equally successful regardless of strategy as the chick-rearing period progressed. There
was also an interactive impact of fine-scale environmental conditions and average daily
distance travelled on foraging success of murres at both colonies, where foraging success
was higher (lower beta-hydroxybutyrate) as murres increased average daily distance
travelled but only when sea surface temperature was lower (i.e., the beginning of the
chick-rearing period) suggesting that as the chick-rearing period progresses increasing
average daily distance does not necessarily result in increased success. We also found
that foraging success (triglycerides) decreased as sea surface temperature increased.
Since sea surface temperature rises throughout the chick-rearing period, this result likely
reflects difficulties in locating prey towards the end of the chick-rearing period, as prey
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would be most depleted at this time (Ashmole 1963; Cairns 1989; Gaston et al. 2007;
Elliott et al. 2009). Although foraging success (elevated triglycerides, lower baseline
corticosterone) increased with average daily distance independent of colony size, there
was no difference in success (triglycerides or baseline corticosterone) between foraging
strategies (i.e., longer, further trips versus more trips and shorter trips leading to the same
average across colonies). This result suggests murres can be successful using either
strategy, where murres see increased success by increasing foraging effort. Nonetheless,
again we observed lower baseline levels of corticosterone and non-esterified fatty acids
(higher foraging success and lower energetic demand) in murres at a small colony. Since
birds at both colonies are travelling similar distances during chick-rearing, the overall
higher energetic condition at a small colony may be due to a positive carry-over effect
from greater payoffs during incubation. If environmental conditions detrimentally impact
the foraging success of adults during incubation, through impacts on prey availability,
adults during chick-rearing may need to prioritize chick-feeding at a cost to themselves,
or prioritize self-feeding at a cost to their chick, potentially resulting in lower breeding
success in years of lower prey availability (Welcker et al. 2009; Fayet et al. 2021). In
another auk species with high flight costs, the Atlantic puffin (Fratercula arctica), lower
food availability surrounding the colony resulted in puffins making longer trips leading to
overall lower breeding success, as a result of reduced chick-provisioning (Fayet et al.
2021). Taken together, in the larger colony we saw greater impacts of environmental
variability on foraging behaviour leading to detrimental impacts on foraging success,
combined with increased energetic demand during chick-rearing. Based on these results
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we would expect large colonies to be more sensitive to environmental change during the
chick-rearing period through density dependent relationships with prey availability.

Conclusions and Future Directions
We used an integrative approach that combined behaviour, energetics and physiology to
examine how environmentally mediated changes in foraging strategies ultimately
impacted foraging success at different colony scales. Overall, our results suggest that
larger colonies may be more susceptible to increasing Arctic change, through complex
linkages between environmental variability and prey availability, ultimately impacting
foraging flexibility and success during two key breeding periods. Differential impacts of
broad-scale and fine-scale environmental change in our study system highlights the
complexities of predicting how environmental change in Arctic regions will affect even
the same species. As impacts can vary widely across Arctic regions, for example
reduction in circulation of the subpolar gyre in the North Atlantic has been linked to
substantial declines in murre colonies in Svalbard (Descamps et al. 2013). Interestingly,
in contrast, Will and Kitaysky (2018) observed that thick-billed murres breeding on the
Pribilof Islands in Alaska had a smaller isotopic niche breadth in warm years, suggesting
murres were feeding on a smaller range of prey items (e.g. juvenile pollock) suggesting
conditions were also better in a warmer year. However, the study cautioned that initial
increases in juvenile pollock could be a short-term effect of warming, predicting lower
prey availability overall with warmer waters in future years (Will and Kitaysky 2018).
Indeed, we may have observed a similar trend of a short-term benefit of warming waters
for Hudson Bay murres, underscoring the importance of integrating diet (via stable
isotopes) and diving data along with fish surveys in future studies to gain a greater
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understanding of how climate change in the short-term and long-term are affecting the
prey base within northern Hudson Bay. The degree of inter-annual flexibility in foraging
behaviour seen in this study and the variability in success across foraging strategies
suggests murres as a species may have the mechanistic flexibility to cope with current
rates of climate change occurring in the Canadian Arctic. As the fish community has
changed in the low Arctic, warm years may now be more beneficial to murres.
Nonetheless, because murres at a large colony had more drastic responses to
environmental change suggesting these colonies may still be more sensitive to
environmental change. To further our understanding of the fitness and therefore
population demography outcomes of these complex relationships, future studies should
strive to integrate measures of foraging and diving behaviour, along with diet and
estimates of prey availability and abundance with estimates of breeding success to
ultimately determine how murres are affected by a changing climate.
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TABLES AND FIGURES

Table 2.1. Factor loadings from principal components analysis on environmental
condition metrics (sea ice extent and sea surface temperature) measured within the
maximum foraging range of thick-billed murres at Coats Island, Nunavut (maximum
foraging range = 130 km) and Digges Island, Nunavut (maximum foraging range = 300
km) during the breeding period (15 June – 15 August). Significant factor loadings are
bolded.

Variable
Sea surface temperature
Sea ice extent
Eigenvalue
Cumulative variance explained
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fPC1
0.954
-0.954
1.82
91.0

Table 2.2. Factor loadings from principal components analysis on foraging metrics
(maximum distance, average daily distance, mean trip distance, mean trip duration, and
number of trips per day) from GPS deployments on thick-billed murres during the
incubation period at Coats Island, Nunavut and Digges Island, Nunavut. Significant
factor loadings are bolded.

Variable
Maximum distance
Average daily distance
Mean trip distance
Mean trip duration
Number of trips per day
Eigenvalue
Cumulative variance explained
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fPC1
0.897
0.644
0.909
0.863
-0.652
3.22
64.3

Table 2.3. Factor loadings from principal components analysis on foraging metrics
(maximum distance, mean trip distance, mean trip duration, and number of trips per day)
from GPS deployments on thick-billed murres during the chick-rearing period at Coats
Island, Nunavut and Digges Island, Nunavut. Significant factor loadings are bolded.

Variable
Maximum distance
Mean trip distance
Mean trip duration
Number of trips per day
Eigenvalue
Cumulative variance explained
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fPC1
0.874
0.869
0.920
-0.810
3.02
75.5

Table 2.4. Summary of colony-related variation in thick-billed murre foraging behaviour
(fPC1 – maximum distance travelled, average daily distance, mean trip distance, mean
trip duration, and number of trips per day) from broad-scale environmental conditions
(sea ice regime) linear mixed models during the incubation period at Coats Island,
Nunavut and Digges Island, Nunavut.

Model
Fixed Effects Estimate ± SE
df
t
p
Inter-colony:
fPC1 ~ SeaIce + Colony + Sex + 1| Year + 1|StartDate + 1|Band
Intercept
0.09 ± 0.28
0.32 0.411
0.78
SeaIce - Low
-0.60 ± 0.29 -2.05 -2.04
0.18
Colony - Digges 1.56 ± 0.31
5.05
5.02
0.03
Sex - M
-0.16 ± 0.11 -1.45 -1.36
0.15
Low Ice Regime: fPC1 ~ Colony + Sex + Year + 1|StartDate + 1|Band
Intercept
-0.24 ± 0.13 30.04 -1.89
0.07
Colony - Digges 1.10 ± 0.18
48.36 6.06 < 0.0001
Sex - M
-0.27 ± 0.11 108.67 -2.36
0.02
Year - 2017
-0.01 ± 0.19 81.01 -0.06
0.95
High Ice Regime: fPC1 ~ Colony + 1|StartDate
Intercept
-0.20 ± 0.15
7.86 -1.31
0.23
Colony - Digges 2.01 ± 0.25
28.09 8.14 < 0.0001
Intra-colony:
Coats: fPC1 ~ SeaIce + Sex + Year + 1|StartDate + 1|Band
Intercept
-0.15 ± 0.13 41.81 -1.15
0.26
SeaIce - Low
-0.32 ± 0.16 143.58 -1.98
0.05
Sex - M
-0.15 ± 0.09 154.52 -1.72
0.09
Year - 2019
0.10 ± 0.17 127.66 0.55
0.58
Digges: fPC1 ~ SeaIce + Sex + Year + 1|StartDate + 1|Band
Intercept
1.88 ± 0.32
24.55 5.87 < 0.0001
SeaIce - Low
-1.15 ± 0.36 20.53 -3.16 0.005
Sex - M
-0.11 ± 0.39 34.51 -0.3
0.77

rm

2

rc

0.49 0.80

0.41

0.7

0.51 0.55

0.06 0.91

0.21 0.76

Linear mixed model output includes estimates of fixed effects, standard error (SE), degrees of
freedom (df), t-statistics (t), p-values (p), marginal R 2 (rm 2 ; the proportion of variance in the model
explained by the fixed effects) and conditional R 2 (rc2; the proportion of variance in the model
explained by both fixed and random effects). Significant p-values in bold. See methods for full
descriptions of models.
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Table 2.5. Summary of colony-related variation in thick-billed murre foraging behaviour
(fPC1 – maximum distance travelled, average daily distance, mean trip distance, mean
trip duration, and number of trips per day) from fine-scale environmental conditions
(ePC1 – sea ice extent and sea surface temperature) linear mixed models during the
incubation period at Coats Island, Nunavut and Digges Island, Nunavut.

Model
Fixed Effects Estimate ± SE
df
Inter-colony:
fPC1 ~ ePC1 + Colony + Sex + 1|Year + 1|Band
Intercept
0.29 ± 0.16
4.62
ePC1
-1.21 ± 0.24 11.73
Colony - Digges 1.59 ± 0.17
2.87
Sex - M
-0.17 ± 0.10 188.3
Intra-colony:
Coats: fPC1 ~ ePC1 + Sex + Year + 1|Band
Intercept
0.15 ± 0.20 148.97
ePC1
-1.17 ± 0.21 157.21
Sex - M
-0.17 ± 0.08 152.57
Year - 2018
0.03 ± 0.16 123.46
Year - 2019
0.25 ± 0.14 139.79
Digges: fPC1 ~ ePC1 + Sex + Year + 1|Band
Intercept
1.60 ± 0.85
27.68
ePC1
-1.10 ± 1.08 22.96
Sex - M
-0.07 ± 0.39 35.44
Year - 2015
0.34 ± 0.82
24.99

t

p

rm 2

rc 2

0.57 0.74
1.81
0.13
-5.11 < 0.0001
9.61 0.003
-1.72
0.09
0.24 0.63
0.73
0.46
-5.44 < 0.0001
-2.11
0.04
0.21
0.84
1.78
0.08
0.22 0.68
1.90
-1.02
-0.18
0.41

0.07
0.32
0.86
0.68

Linear mixed model output includes estimates of fixed effects, standard error (SE), degrees of
freedom (df), t-statistics (t), p-values (p), marginal R 2 (rm 2; the proportion of variance in the
model explained by the fixed effects) and conditional R 2 (rc2; the proportion of variance in the
model explained by both fixed and random effects). Significant p-values in bold. See methods
for full descriptions of models.
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Table 2.6. Summary of colony-related variation in thick-billed murre foraging behaviour
(fPC1 – maximum distance travelled, mean trip distance, mean trip duration, and number
of trips per day) from broad-scale environmental conditions (sea ice regime) and finescale environmental conditions (ePC1 – sea ice extent and sea surface temperature) linear
mixed models during the chick-rearing period at Coats Island, Nunavut and Digges
Island, Nunavut.
Model
Fixed Effects
Estimate ± SE df
t
p
Inter-colony:
fPC1 ~ SeaIce + Colony*Sex + 1|Year + 1|StartDate + 1|Band
Intercept
-0.50 ± 0.36
3.23 -1.37
0.26
SeaIce - Low
-0.42 ± 0.38
3.03 -1.10
0.35
Colony - Digges
1.63 ± 0.36
3.22
4.50
0.02
Sex - M
-0.09 ± 0.12 196.62 0.77
0.44
Colony - Digges*Sex - M -0.32 ± 0.16 242.19 -2.05
0.04
fPC1 ~ ePC1*Colony + Sex + 1|Year + 1|Band
Intercept
-0.54 ± 0.60
8.36 -0.91
0.39
ePC1
-0.14 ± 0.42 259.68 -0.34
0.74
Colony - Digges
0.11 ± 0.87
8.84
0.13
0.90
Sex - M
-0.06 ± 0.08 246.34 -0.81
0.42
ePC1*Colony - Digges
1.72 ± 0.65 290.99 2.63
0.009
Low Ice Regime: fPC1 ~ Colony *Sex + Year + 1|StartDate + 1|Band
Intercept
-0.61 ± 0.11 50.74 -5.49 < 0.0001
Colony - Digges
1.14 ± 0.16 167.59 7.24 < 0.0001
Sex - M
0.15 ± 0.12 177.23 1.22
0.22
Year - 2016
-0.07 ± 0.14 77.50 -0.49
0.63
Year - 2017
-0.21 ± 0.13 83.66 -1.71
0.09
Colony - Digges : Sex - M -0.40 ± 0.16 204.07 -2.44
0.02
High Ice Regime: fPC1 ~ Colony + Sex + Year + 1|StartDate + 1|Band
Intercept
-0.87 ± 0.24 12.55 -3.65 0.003
Colony - Digges
2.35 ± 0.24
39.21 9.69 < 0.0001
Sex - M
-0.11 ± 0.20 77.92 -0.55
0.58
Intra-colony:
Coats: fPC1 ~ SeaIce + Sex + Year + 1|Band
Intercept
-0.84 ± 0.08 174.92 -10.36 < 0.0001
SeaIce - Low
0.09 ± 0.09 121.96 1.00
0.32
Sex - M
0.07 ± 0.08 108.53 0.83
0.41
Year - 2019
0.19 ± 0.08 108.53 2.35
0.02
Digges: fPC1 ~ SeaIce + Sex + Year + 1|StartDate + 1|Band
Intercept
1.47 ± 0.16
53.26 9.21 < 0.0001
SeaIce - Low
-0.93 ± 0.20 105.62 -4.58 < 0.0001
Sex - M
-0.25 ± 0.12 135.8 -2.06
0.04
Year - 2016
-0.14 ± 0.20 59.22 -0.67
0.50

rm 2

rc 2

0.50 0.77

0.38 0.85

0.44 0.65

0.67 0.82

0.05 0.36

0.27 0.50

Linear mixed model output includes estimates of fixed effects, standard error (SE), degrees of freedom
(df), t-statistics (t), p-values (p), marginal R2 (rm 2; the proportion of variance in the model explained by the
fixed effects) and conditional R2 (rc2; the proportion of variance in the model explained by both fixed and
random effects). Significant p-values in bold. See methods for full descriptions of models.
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Table 2.7. Summary of colony-related variation in thick-billed murre foraging behaviour
(average daily distance travelled – dailyDist) from broad-scale environmental conditions
(sea ice regime) and fine-scale environmental conditions (ePC1 – sea ice extent and sea
surface temperature) generalized linear mixed models during the chick-rearing period at
Coats Island, Nunavut and Digges Island, Nunavut.

2

2

Model
Fixed Effects Estimate ± SE t
p
rm
rc
Inter-colony:
dailyDist ~ SeaIce + Colony + Sex + 1|Year + 1|StartDate + 1|Band 0.02 0.74
Intercept
4.88 ± 0.09 53.92 < 0.0001
SeaIce - Low
0.03 ± 0.05
0.59
0.55
Colony - Digges -0.05 ± 0.07 -0.70 0.48
Sex - M
-0.08 ± 0.07 -1.16 0.25
dailyDist ~ ePC1 + Colony + Sex + 1|Year + 1|Band
0.06 0.73
Intercept
4.64 ± 0.17 26.62 < 0.0001
ePC1
0.36 ± 0.16
2.33
0.02
Colony - Digges -0.06 ± 0.13 -0.45 0.65
Sex - M
-0.08 ± 0.06 -1.23 0.21
Generalized linear mixed model output includes estimates of fixed effects, standard error (SE),
degrees of freedom (df), t-statistics (t), p-values (p), marginal R 2 (rm 2; the proportion of variance
in the model explained by the fixed effects) and conditional R 2 (rc2; the proportion of variance in
the model explained by both fixed and random effects). Significant p-values in bold. See methods
for full descriptions of models.
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Table 2.8. Summary of colony-related variation in thick-billed murre average daily
energetic expenditure (DEE) from broad-scale environmental conditions (sea ice regime)
and fine-scale environmental conditions (ePC1 – sea ice extent and sea surface
temperature) linear mixed models during the incubation period at Coats Island, Nunavut
and Digges Island, Nunavut.

Model
Fixed Effects
Estimate ± SE
Broad-scale Environmental Conditions:
DEE ~ SeaIce + Colony*fPC1 + Sex + Year + 1|Band
Intercept
2218.35 ± 44.49
SeaIce - Low
36.15 ± 46.06
Colony - Digges
50.86 ± 75.27
fPC1
371.69 ± 42.67
Sex - M
-2.76 ± 41.55
Year - 2015
65.31 ± 103.46
Year - 2017
36.02 ± 83.26
Colony - Digges *fPC1
-168.34 ± 57.08
Fine-scale Environmental Conditions:
DEE ~ Colony*ePC1*fPC1 + Sex + Year + 1|Band
Intercept
2195.56 ± 83.54
Colony - Digges
-109.80 ± 244.95
ePC1
51.06 ± 132.82
fPC1
591.72 ± 81.64
Sex - M
6.32 ± 40.69
Year - 2015
242.08 ± 201.57
Year - 2017
33.03 ± 79.75
Year - 2018
10.96 ± 62.70
Colony - Digges*ePC1
38.27 ± 348.60
Colony - Digges*fPC1
-393.80 ± 90.27
ePC1*fPC1
415.09 ± 140.95
Colony - Digges*ePC1*fPC1 757.89 ± 187.48

df

t

p

rm

2

rc

2

0.52 0.56
197.62 49.87 < 0.0001
195.99 0.79
0.43
178.88 0.68
0.50
192.88 8.71 < 0.0001
184.66 -0.07
0.94
196.12 0.63
0.53
199.98 0.43
0.67
193.51 -2.95 0.004
0.56 0.64
190.03
139.84
194.63
195.88
185.27
137.24
195.89
195.60
152.97
195.97
180.62
195.55

26.28
-0.45
0.38
7.25
0.16
1.20
0.41
0.18
-0.11
-4.36
-2.95
4.04

< 0.0001
0.65
0.70
< 0.0001
0.88
0.23
0.68
0.86
0.91
< 0.0001
0.004
< 0.0001

Linear mixed model output includes estimates of fixed effects, standard error (SE), degrees of freedom (df), tstatistics (t), p-values (p), marginal R2 (rm 2; the proportion of variance in the model explained by the fixed
effects) and conditional R2 (rc2 ; the proportion of variance in the model explained by both fixed and random
effects). Significant p-values in bold. See methods for full descriptions of models.
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Table 2.9. Summary of colony-related variation in thick-billed murre average daily
energetic expenditure (DEE) from broad-scale environmental conditions (sea ice regime)
and fine-scale environmental conditions (ePC1 – sea ice extent and sea surface
temperature) linear mixed models during the chick-rearing period at Coats Island,
Nunavut and Digges Island, Nunavut.

Model
Fixed Effects
Estimate ± SE
df
t
Broad-scale Environmental Conditions:
DEE ~ SeaIce*Colony + fPC1 + dailyDist + Sex + 1|Year + 1|Band
Intercept
1047.78 ± 61.40
6.69 17.06
SeaIce - Low
202.42 ± 55.16
2.07
3.67
Colony - Digges
468.29 ± 76.28
4.19
6.14
fPC1
-3.53 ± 16.31
330.80 -0.22
dailyDist
8.78 ± 0.22
316.14 40.60
Sex - M
32.48 ± 20.91
225.85 1.55
SeaIce - Low*Colony - Digges -413.68 ± 81.87
2.47
-5.05
Fine-scale Environmental Conditions:
DEE ~ ePC1 + Colony + fPC1 + dailyDist + Sex + 1|Year + 1|Band
Intercept
1055.59 ± 120.35 12.27 8.77
ePC1
156.36 ± 95.06 177.89 1.65
Colony - Digges
199.09 ± 120.94
4.12
1.65
fPC1
-4.30 ± 16.24
331.77 -0.26
dailyDist
8.77 ± 0.21
316.03 40.98
Sex - M
33.12 ± 20.79
224.23 1.59

p

rm 2

rc 2

0.85 0.87
< 0.0001
0.06
0.003
0.83
< 0.0001
0.12
0.02
0.78 0.87
< 0.0001
0.10
0.17
0.79
< 0.0001
0.11

Linear mixed model output includes estimates of fixed effects, standard error (SE), degrees of freedom (df), tstatistics (t), p-values (p), marginal R2 (rm 2; the proportion of variance in the model explained by the fixed effects)
and conditional R2 (rc2 ; the proportion of variance in the model explained by both fixed and random effects).
Significant p-values in bold. See methods for full descriptions of models.
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Table 2.10. Summary of colony-related variation in thick-billed murre post-foraging
triglyceride (TRIG) levels (log-scaled) and TRIG ratio (log-scaled; post-foraging
TRIG/pre-foraging TRIG) as a measure of adult foraging success from broad scale
environmental conditions (sea ice regime) and fine-scale environmental conditions (ePC1
– sea ice extent and sea surface temperature) linear mixed models during the incubation
period at Coats Island, Nunavut and Digges Island, Nunavut.
Fixed Effects
Model
Estimate ± SE
df
Post-foraging TRIG:
logpostTRIG ~ Colony*SeaIce*fPC1 + Sex + 1|Band + 1|StartDate
Intercept
-0.42 ± 0.13
39.06
Colony - Digges
-0.13 ± 0.24
69.30
SeaIce - Low
0.19 ± 0.13
28.86
fPC1
-0.11 ± 0.14 122.69
Sex - M
-0.13 ± 0.09 106.76
Colony - Digges*SeaIce - Low
-0.72 ± 0.30
71.93
Colony - Digges*fPC1
0.02 ± 0.17 125.10
SeaIce - Low*fPC1
-0.002 ± 0.17 115.59
Colony - Digges*SeaIce - Low*fPC1
0.54 ± 0.26 114.32
logpostTRIG ~ Colony*fPC1 + fPC1*ePC1 + Sex + Year + 1|Band
Intercept
-0.39 ± 0.16 109.54
Colony - Digges
-0.69 ± 0.17 121.22
fPC1
-0.32 ± 0.12 121.92
ePC1
0.35 ± 0.26 117.51
Sex - M
-0.09 ± 0.08 111.98
Year - 2015
0.61 ± 0.23
83.56
Year - 2018
-0.03 ± 0.13
73.34
Colony - Digges*fPC1
0.31 ± 0.14
125.37
fPC1*ePC1
0.47 ± 0.14
107.02
TRIG Ratio:
logTRIGratio ~ SeaIce + Colony*fPC1 + Sex + 1|Band + 1|StartDate
Intercept
-0.42 ± 0.12
55.33
SeaIce - Low
0.04 ± 0.13
51.48
Colony - Digges
-0.12 ± 0.18
68.14
fPC1
-0.25 ± 0.11 105.04
Sex - M
0.12 ± 0.11
98.61
Colony - Digges*fPC1
0.42 ± 0.14 108.34
logTRIGratio ~ Colony*fPC1 + fPC1*ePC1 + Sex + Year + 1|Band
Intercept
-0.49 ± 0.20 111.68
Colony - Digges
-0.52 ± 0.21
110.7
fPC1
-0.39 ± 0.17 105.85
ePC1
0.23 ± 0.33 111.18
Sex - M
0.14 ± 0.10 101.81
Year - 2015
0.56 ± 0.30 110.37
Year - 2018
-0.01 ± 0.18 110.35
Colony - Digges*fPC1
0.54 ± 0.18 108.51
fPC1*ePC1
0.35 ± 0.18 111.99

t

p

-3.29
0.55
1.41
-0.79
-1.39
-2.40
0.09
-0.02
2.05

0.002
0.59
0.17
0.43
0.17
0.02
0.92
0.99
0.04

rm 2

rc 2

0.15 0.89

0.16 0.87
-2.53
0.01
-4.16 < 0.0001
-2.57
0.01
1.35
0.18
-1.18
0.24
2.68
0.009
-0.29
0.76
2.30
0.02
3.38
0.001
0.09 0.54
-3.15
0.29
-0.67
-2.19
1.09
3.06

0.001
0.78
0.50
0.03
0.28
0.003

-2.42
-2.50
-2.32
0.70
1.45
1.83
-0.04
2.98
1.92

0.02
0.01
0.02
0.48
0.15
0.07
0.97
0.004
0.06

0.14 0.44

Linear mixed model output includes estimates of fixed effects, standard error (SE), degrees of freedom (df), t-statistics
(t), p-values (p), marginal R2 (rm 2 ; the proportion of variance in the model explained by the fixed effects) and
conditional R2 (rc2 ; the proportion of variance in the model explained by both fixed and random effects). Significant pvalues in bold. See methods for full descriptions of models.
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Table 2.11. Summary of colony-related variation in thick-billed murre post-foraging
baseline corticosterone (bCORT) levels (log-scaled) and bCORT ratio (log-scaled; postforaging bCORT/pre-foraging bCORT) as a measure of adult energetic demand and as
such foraging success from broad scale environmental conditions (sea ice regime) and
fine-scale environmental conditions (ePC1 – sea ice extent and sea surface temperature)
linear mixed models during the incubation period at Coats Island, Nunavut and Digges
Island, Nunavut.

Fixed Effects
Model
Estimate ± SE
df
t
p
Post-foraging bCORT:
logpostbCORT ~ Colony*SeaIce + fPC1 + Sex + 1|band + 1|StartDate
Intercept
1.05 ± 0.23
48.01 4.47 < 0.0001
Colony - Digges
1.10 ± 0.40 108.74 2.76 0.007
SeaIce - Low
-0.32 ± 0.26 38.28 -1.24
0.22
fPC1
-0.37 ± 0.14 145.62 -2.68 0.008
Sex - M
-0.26 ± 0.18 125.92 -1.41
0.16
Colony - Digges*SeaIce - Low
0.80 ± 0.40
77.94 2.01
0.05
logpostbCORT ~ Colony + fPC1 + ePC1 + Sex + Year + 1|Band
Intercept
0.76 ± 0.32 145.00 2.38
0.02
Colony - Digges
1.83 ± 0.33 141.46 5.55 < 0.0001
fPC1
-0.32 ± 0.14 135.49 -2.21
0.03
ePC1
-0.13 ± 0.49 144.62 -0.26
0.79
Sex - M
-0.21 ± 0.17 124.93 -1.26
0.21
Year - 2015
-0.55 ± 0.45 139.28 1.22
0.23
Year - 2018
0.11 ± 0.25 144.45 0.44
0.66
bCORT Ratio:
logbCORTratio ~ Colony + SeaIce + Sex + fPC1 + 1|Band + 1|StartDate
Intercept
0.66 ± 0.25
54.92 2.61
0.01
Colony - Digges
0.53 ± 0.38
86.57 1.37
0.17
SeaIce - Low
-0.02 ± 0.26 36.86 -0.07
0.94
fPC1
-0.49 ± 0.17 141.2 -2.93 0.004
Sex - M
-0.53 ± 0.22 120.63 -2.42
0.02
logbCORTratio ~ Colony + fPC1*ePC1 + Sex + Year + 1|Band
Intercept
0.88 ± 0.38 138.13 2.30
0.02
Colony - Digges
0.11 ± 0.43 139.85 0.25
0.80
fPC1
-0.94 ± 0.27 136.31 -3.46 < 0.001
ePC1
-0.28 ± 0.58 132.71 -0.49
0.62
Sex - M
-0.51 ± 0.21 121.36 -2.47
0.02
Year - 2015
0.74 ± 0.63 102.82 1.17
0.24
Year - 2018
-0.23 ± 0.31 135.07 -0.74
0.45
fPC1*ePC1
1.06 ± 0.42
88.30 2.54
0.01

rm

2

rc

2

0.21 0.85

0.22 0.67

0.10 0.82

0.11 0.78

Linear mixed model output includes estimates of fixed effects, standard error (SE), degrees of freedom (df), tstatistics (t), p-values (p), marginal R2 (rm 2; the proportion of variance in the model explained by the fixed
effects) and conditional R2 (rc2; the proportion of variance in the model explained by both fixed and random
effects). Significant p-values in bold. See methods for full descriptions of models.
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Table 2.12. Summary of colony-related variation in thick-billed murre post-foraging BOH levels (log-scaled) and B-OH ratio (log-scaled; post-foraging BOH/pre-foraging
BOH) as a measure of adult energetic demand and as such foraging success from broadscale environmental conditions (sea ice regime) and fine-scale environmental conditions
(ePC1 – sea ice extent and sea surface temperature) linear mixed models during the
incubation period at Coats Island, Nunavut and Digges Island, Nunavut.

Fixed Effects
Model
Estimate ± SE
df
t
p
Post-foraging B-OH:
logpostB-OH ~ Colony*SeaIce + fPC1 + Colony*Sex + 1|Band + 1|StartDate
Intercept
0.13 ± 0.08
53.76 1.57
0.12
Colony - Digges
0.49 ± 0.16
139.91 3.09
0.002
SeaIce - Low
-0.03 ± 0.09
33.35 -0.36
0.73
fPC1
-0.23 ± 0.04 150.29 -5.77 < 0.0001
Sex - M
-0.05 ± 0.07 129.22 -0.72
0.46
Colony - Digges*SeaIce - Low -0.76 ± 0.12
74.89 -6.18 < 0.0001
Colony - Digges*Sex - M
0.56 ± 0.15
130.46 3.76 < 0.001
logpostB-OH ~ fPC1 + ePC1 + Colony*Sex + Year + 1|Band
Intercept
-0.07 ± 0.10 132.07 -0.71
0.48
fPC1
-0.22 ± 0.04 147.68 -5.17 < 0.0001
ePC1
0.25 ± 0.15
117.88 1.65
0.10
Colony - Digges
-0.27 ± 0.14 144.97 -1.91
0.06
Sex - M
-0.06 ± 0.07 127.63 -0.93
0.36
Year - 2015
0.93 ± 0.14
101.29 6.65 < 0.0001
Year - 2018
0.12 ± 0.08
100.27 1.51
0.13
Colony - Digges*Sex - M
0.56 ± 0.15
128.11 3.79 < 0.001
B-OH Ratio:
logB-OHratio ~ Colony*SeaIce + fPC1 + Sex + 1|Band + 1|StartDate
Intercept
0.08 ± 0.10
40.08 0.74
0.46
Colony - Digges
0.86 ± 0.20
114.22 4.41 < 0.0001
SeaIce - Low
0.17 ± 0.11
15.25 1.53
0.15
fPC1
-0.13 ± 0.06 136.19 -2.20
0.03
Sex - M
-0.08 ± 0.09 114.09 -0.84
0.40
Colony - Digges*SeaIce - Low -1.11 ± 0.19
75.19 -5.85 < 0.0001
logB-OHratio ~ Colony*fPC1 + fPC1*ePC1 + Sex + Year + 1|Band
Intercept
0.06 ± 0.16
132.22 0.44
0.66
Colony - Digges
-0.06 ± 0.18 140.45 -0.35
0.73
fPC1
0.13 ± 0.12
137.32 1.08
0.28
ePC1
0.29 ± 0.24
128.22 1.19
0.24
Sex - M
-0.06 ± 0.09 120.89 -0.64
0.53
Year - 2015
0.95 ± 0.24
108.59 3.91 < 0.0001
Year - 2018
-0.06 ± 0.12 109.71 -0.54
0.59
Colony - Digges*fPC1
-0.27 ± 0.14 142.55 -1.93
0.06
fPC1*ePC1
-0.33 ± 0.14 122.04 -2.33
0.02

rm

2

rc

2

0.31 0.92

0.34 0.90

0.16 0.85

0.19 0.85

Linear mixed model output includes estimates of fixed effects, standard error (SE), degrees of freedom (df), tstatistics (t), p-values (p), marginal R2 (rm 2; the proportion of variance in the model explained by the fixed effects)
and conditional R2 (rc2; the proportion of variance in the model explained by both fixed and random effects).
Significant p-values in bold. See methods for full descriptions of models.
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Table 2.13. Summary of colony-related variation in thick-billed murre post-foraging nonesterified fatty acids (NEFA) values (log-scaled) and NEFA ratio values (log-scaled;
post-foraging NEFA/pre-foraging NEFA) as a measure of adult energetic demand and as
such foraging success from broad-scale environmental conditions (sea ice regime) and
fine-scale environmental conditions (ePC1 – sea ice extent and sea surface temperature)
linear models during the incubation period at Coats Island, Nunavut and Digges Island,
Nunavut.

Model
Fixed Effects Estimate ± SE t
p
R2adj
Post-foraging NEFA:
logpostNEFA ~ Colony + fPC1 + ePC1 + Sex + Year
0.40
Intercept
-1.06 ± 0.22 -4.84 < 0.0001
Colony - Digges 1.05 ± 0.18
5.74 < 0.0001
fPC1
-0.09 ± 0.08 -1.14 0.26
ePC1
-0.31 ± 0.35 -0.89 0.38
Sex - M
-0.17 ± 0.11 -1.59 0.12
Year - 2015
-0.08 ± 0.29 -0.27 0.79
NEFA Ratio:
logNEFAratio ~ Colony + fPC1 + ePC1 + Sex + Year
-0.04
Intercept
0.49 ± 0.32
1.54
0.13
Colony - Digges -0.17 ± 0.28 -0.61 0.54
fPC1
0.02 ± 0.11
0.15
0.88
ePC1
-0.31 ± 0.50 -0.61 0.55
Sex - M
-0.03 ± 0.16 -0.2
0.84
Year - 2015
-0.05 ± 0.43 -0.11 0.92
Linear model output includes estimates of fixed effects, standard error (SE), tstatistics (t), p-values (p), and adjusted R 2 (Radj2; the proportion of variance in the
model explained fixed effects). Significant p-values bolded. See methods for full
descriptions of models.
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Table 2.14. Summary of colony-related variation in thick-billed murre post-foraging
plasma triglyceride (TRIG) levels (log-scaled) and TRIG ratio (log-scaled; post-foraging
TRIG/pre-foraging TRIG) as a measure of foraging success from broad-scale (sea ice
regime) and fine-scale environmental conditions (ePC1 – sea ice extent and sea surface
temperature) models during the chick-rearing period at Coats Island, Nunavut and Digges
Island, Nunavut.

Fixed Effects
Model
Estimate ± SE t
p
R2adj
Post-foraging TRIG:
logpostTRIG ~ Colony + fPC1 + dailyDist + ePC1 + Sex + Year
0.34
Intercept
0.54 ± 0.43
1.26 0.21
Colony - Digges
-0.11 ± 0.16 -0.66 0.51
fPC1
-0.07 ± 0.08 -0.81 0.42
dailyDist
0.003 ± 0.00 3.64 < 0.001
ePC1
-0.89 ± 0.40 -2.24 0.03
Sex - M
-0.36 ± 0.10 -3.71 < 0.001
Year - 2015
-0.62 ± 0.30 -2.07 0.04
TRIG Ratio:
logTRIGratio ~ fPC1 + dailyDist + ePC1 + Colony*Sex + Year
0.17
Intercept
0.18 ± 0.45
0.40 0.69
fPC1
-0.005 ± 0.09 -0.05 0.96
dailyDist
0.004 ± 0.001 3.75 < 0.001
ePC1
-0.93 ± 0.42 -2.22 0.03
Colony - Digges
0.26 ± 0.18
1.44 0.15
Sex - M
0.29 ± 0.12
2.3
0.02
Year - 2015
-0.75 ± 0.32 -2.36 0.02
Colony -Digges*Sex - M
-0.46 ± 0.21 -2.18 0.03
Linear model output includes estimates of fixed effects, standard error (SE), t-statistics
(t), p-values (p), and adjusted R2 (Radj2; the proportion of variance in the model explained
fixed effects). Significant p-values bolded. See methods for full descriptions of models.
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Table 2.15. Summary of colony-related variation in thick-billed murre post-foraging
baseline corticosterone (bCORT) values (log-scaled) and bCORT ratio values (log-scaled;
post-foraging bCORT/pre-foraging bCORT) as a measure of adult energetic demand and
as such foraging success from broad-scale environmental conditions (sea ice regime) and
fine-scale environmental conditions (ePC1 – sea ice extent and sea surface temperature)
models during the chick-rearing period at Coats Island, Nunavut and Digges Island,
Nunavut.

2
2
Fixed Effects Estimate ± SE
Model
df
t
p
rm
rc
Post-foraging bCORT:
logpostbCORT ~ Colony + fPC1 + dailyDist + ePC1 + Sex + Year + 1|Band 0.34 0.38
Intercept
1.47 ± 0.77
98.78 1.91
0.06
Colony - Digges
1.25 ± 0.28
96.17 4.41 < 0.0001
fPC1
0.11 ± 0.15
92.81 0.73
0.47
dailyDist
-0.004 ± 0.002 92.05 -2.68 0.009
ePC1
0.15 ± 0.72
97.69 0.21
0.84
Sex - M
-0.12 ± 0.17 90.97 -0.68
0.50
Year - 2015
-0.38 ± 0.52 99.00 -0.73
0.47
bCORT Ratio:
logbCORTratio ~ Colony + fPC1 + dailyDist + ePC1 + Sex + Year + 1|Band 0.06 0.74
Intercept
-0.85 ± 0.95 87.27 -0.88
0.38
Colony - Digges
0.55 ± 0.36
95.91 1.55
0.13
fPC1
0.06 ± 0.18
96.43 0.33
0.75
dailyDist
-0.0003 ± 0.002 93.03 -0.16
0.88
ePC1
0.89 ± 0.87
66.70 1.02
0.31
Sex - M
0.0002 ± 0.21 94.15 0.001
0.99
Year - 2015
0.23 ± 0.65
94.71 0.35
0.73

Linear mixed model output includes estimates of fixed effects, standard error (SE), degrees of freedom
(df), t-statistics (t), p-values (p), marginal R 2 (rm 2; the proportion of variance in the model explained by the
fixed effects) and conditional R2 (rc2; the proportion of variance in the model explained by both fixed and
random effects). Significant p-values in bold. See methods for full descriptions of models.
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Table 2.16. Summary of colony-related variation in thick-billed murre post-foraging
beta-hydroxybutyrate (B-OH) levels (log-scaled) and B-OH ratio (log-scaled; postforaging B-OH/pre-foraging B-OH) as a measure of adult energetic demand and as such
foraging success from broad-scale environmental conditions (sea ice regime) and finescale environmental conditions (ePC1 – sea ice extent and sea surface temperature) linear
models during the chick-rearing period at Coats Island, Nunavut and Digges Island,
Nunavut.

Fixed Effects
Model
Estimate ± SE t
p
Post-foraging B-OH:
logpostB-OH ~ colony*fPC1*ePC1 + dailyDist*ePC1 + Sex + Year
Intercept
0.40 ± 0.76
0.52 0.60
Colony - Digges
-0.58 ± 1.10 -0.53 0.60
fPC1
-0.98 ± 0.80 -1.23 0.22
ePC1
0.27 ± 0.77
0.35 0.73
dailyDist
-0.009 ± 0.003 -2.91 0.005
Sex - M
-0.22 ± 0.08 -2.52 0.01
Year - 2015
1.16 ± 0.49
2.35 0.02
Colony - Digges*fPC1
1.49 ± 0.85
1.76 0.08
Colony - Digges*ePC1
0.77 ± 1.14
0.67 0.50
fPC1*ePC1
0.94 ± 0.80
1.17 0.24
ePC1*dailyDist
0.008 ± 0.003 2.39 0.02
Colony - Digges*fPC1*ePC1 -2.08 ± 0.94 -2.21 0.03
B-OH Ratio:
logB-OHratio ~ Colony + fPC1 + dailyDist + ePC1 + Sex + Year
Intercept
-0.26 ± 0.51 -0.52 0.60
Colony - Digges
0.10 ± 0.19
0.53 0.60
fPC1
-0.06 ± 0.10 -0.60 0.55
dailyDist
-0.001 ± 0.001 -0.80 0.43
ePC1
0.47 ± 0.47
1.02 0.31
Sex - M
-0.15 ± 0.11 -1.36 0.18
Year - 2015
0.42 ± 0.36
1.18 0.25

2

R

adj

0.19

-0.01

Linear model output includes estimates of fixed effects, standard error (SE), t-statistics (t),
p-values (p), and adjusted R2 (Radj2 ; the proportion of variance in the model explained fixed
effects). Significant p-values bolded. See methods for full descriptions of models.
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Table 2.17. Summary of colony-related variation in thick-billed murre post-foraging nonesterified fatty acids (NEFA) levels (log-scaled) as a measure of adult energetic demand
and as such foraging success from fine-scale environmental conditions (ePC1 – sea ice
extent and sea surface temperature) linear models during the chick-rearing period at
Coats Island, Nunavut and Digges Island, Nunavut.

2
2
Fixed Effects Estimate ± SE
Model
df
t
p
rm
rc
logpostNEFA ~ Colony + fPC1 + dailyDist + ePC1 + Sex + Year + 1|Band
0.40 0.64
Intercept
-1.17 ± 0.48 97.55 -2.45
0.02
Colony - Digges 1.13 ± 0.18
95.19 6.28 < 0.0001
fPC1
-0.15 ± 0.09 96.94 -1.62
0.11
dailyDist
0.001 ± 0.001 97.74 1.17
0.24
ePC1
0.01 ± 0.44
91.77 0.02
0.98
Sex - M
-0.27 ± 0.11 92.59 -2.52
0.01
Year - 2015
-0.22 ± 0.32 97.93 -0.69
0.49

Linear mixed model output includes estimates of fixed effects, standard error (SE), degrees of freedom (df), tstatistics (t), p-values (p), marginal R2 (rm 2; the proportion of variance in the model explained by the fixed
effects) and conditional R2 (rc2 ; the proportion of variance in the model explained by both fixed and random
effects). Significant p-values in bold. See methods for full descriptions of models.
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Table 2.18. Summary of colony-related variation in thick-billed murre non-esterified
fatty acids (NEFA) ratio (log-scaled; post-foraging NEFA/pre-foraging NEFA) as a
measure of adult energetic demand and as such foraging success from fine-scale
environmental conditions (ePC1 – sea ice extent and sea surface temperature) linear
models during the chick-rearing period at Coats Island, Nunavut and Digges Island,
Nunavut.

Fixed Effects
Model
Estimate ± SE t
p
logNEFAratio ~ Colony + fPC1 + dailyDist + ePC1 + Sex + Year
Intercept
-0.69 ± 0.54 -1.29 0.20
Colony - Digges
0.30 ± 0.21
1.47 0.15
fPC1
-0.01 ± 0.10 -0.12 0.91
dailyDist
0.001 ± 0.001 1.20 0.23
ePC1
0.65 ± 0.50
1.31 0.19
Sex - M
-0.39 ± 0.12 -3.17 0.002
Year - 2015
0.46 ± 0.37
1.22 0.23

R2adj
0.13

Linear model output includes estimates of fixed effects, standard error (SE), t-statistics
(t), p-values (p), and adjusted R2 (Radj2; the proportion of variance in the model explained
fixed effects). Significant p-values bolded. See methods for full descriptions of models.
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Figure 2.1. Map of study locations within the northern Hudson Bay region (A), Coats
Island, Nunavut murre colony (orange star; A & B) is located south of Coral Harbour,
Nunavut and the Digges Island, Nunavut murre colony (turquoise star; A & B) is north of
Ivujivik, Québec.
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Figure 2.2. Environmental conditions (ePC1 – sea ice extent and sea surface
temperature/SST) throughout the thick-billed murre breeding period (15 June – 15
August) for birds breeding at Coats Island, Nunavut (left panel) and Digges Island,
Nunavut (right panel). Low ice regime years (low ice, warm) are shown in red and light
red (2014, 2016, 2017, and 2019) and high ice regime years (high ice, cool) are shown in
blue (2015 and 2018).
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Figure 2.3. Daily sea ice extent (%) throughout the thick-billed murre breeding period
(June – August) at Coats Island, Nunavut in 2017 (dark red; warm, low ice year), 2018
(blue; cool, high ice year) and 2019 (light red; warm, low ice year), circles indicate
median lay dates (top left panel). Maps show sea ice concentration on median lay dates
for 2017 (ordinal day of year 168; June 17th; top right panel), 2018 (ordinal day of year
179; June 28th; bottom left panel), and 2019 (ordinal day of year 172; June 21st; bottom
right panel), where the black dot indicates the colony and the black circle indicates the
maximum foraging range (130 km) for murres at Coats Island, Nunavut that was used to
measure sea ice extent.
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Figure 2.4. Daily sea surface temperature (SST - °C) throughout the thick-billed murre
breeding period (June – August) at Coats Island, Nunavut in 2017 (dark red; warm, low
ice year), 2018 (blue; cool, high ice year) and 2019 (light red; warm, low ice year),
triangles indicate median hatch dates (top left panel). Maps show SST on median hatch
dates for 2017 (ordinal day of year 201; July 20th; top right panel), 2018 (ordinal day of
year 210; July 29th; bottom left panel), and 2019 (ordinal day of year 203; July 22nd;
bottom right panel), where the black dot indicates the colony and the black circle
indicates the maximum foraging range (130 km) for murres at Coats Island, Nunavut.
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Figure 2.5. Daily sea ice extent (%) throughout the thick-billed murre breeding period
(June – August) at Digges Island, Nunavut in 2014 (dark red; warm, low ice year), 2015
(blue; cool, high ice year) and 2016 (light red; warm, low ice year), circles indicate
median lay date (top left panel). Maps show sea ice concentration on median lay dates for
2014 (day of year 178; June 27th; top right panel), 2015 (day of year 182: July 1st; bottom
left panel), and 2016 (day of year 176; June 24th; bottom right panel), where the black dot
indicates the colony and the black circle indicates the maximum foraging range (300 km)
for murres at Digges Island, Nunavut that was used to measure sea ice extent.
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Figure 2.6. Daily sea surface temperature (SST - °C) throughout the thick-billed murre
breeding period (June – August) at Digges Island, Nunavut in 2014 (dark red; warm, low
ice year), 2015 (blue; cool, high ice year) and 2016 (light red; warm, low ice year),
triangles indicate median hatch dates (top left panel). Maps show SST on median hatch
dates for 2014 (ordinal day of year 211; July 30th; top right panel), 2015 (ordinal day of
year 215; August 3rd; bottom left panel), and 2016 (ordinal day of year 209; July 27th;
bottom right panel), where the black dot indicates the colony and the black circle
indicates the maximum foraging range (300 km) for murres at Digges Island, Nunavut.
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Figure 2.7. Foraging tracks of thick-billed murres (foraging locations in black dots; flight
locations in grey dots) from Coats Island, Nunavut during incubation and chick-rearing
periods of 2017 (dark red, low ice regime year), 2018 (blue, high ice regime year), and
2019 (light red, low ice regime year). Dashed lines represent the overall foraging area
(95% utilization distributions) and solid lines represent the core foraging area (50%
utilization distributions).
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Figure 2.8. Foraging tracks of thick-billed murres (foraging locations in black dots; flight
locations in grey dots) from Digges Island, Nunavut during incubation and chick-rearing
periods of 2014 (dark red, low ice regime year), 2015 (blue, high ice regime year), and
2016 (light red, low ice regime year). Dashed lines represent the overall foraging area
(95% utilization distributions) and solid lines represent the core foraging area (50%
utilization distributions).
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Figure 2.9. Colony-related variation in thick-billed murre foraging behaviour (fPC1 –
maximum distance travelled, average daily distance, mean trip distance, mean trip
duration, and number of trips per day) during the incubation period at at either Coats
Island, Nunavut (left panel) in 2017 (dark red; low sea ice regime), 2018 (blue; high sea
ice regime), and 2019 (light red; low sea ice regime), or at Digges Island, Nunavut (right
panel) in 2014 (dark red; high sea ice regime) and 2015 (blue; low sea ice regime).
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Figure 2.10. Relationships between fine-scale environmental conditions (ePC1 – sea ice
extent and sea surface temperature/SST) and thick-billed murre foraging behaviour (fPC1
– maximum distance travelled, average daily distance travelled, mean trip distance, mean
trip duration, and number of trips per day) during the incubation period at either Coats
Island, Nunavut in 2017, 2018, and 2019 (orange circles) or at Digges Island, Nunavut in
2014 and 2015 (turquoise triangles). Blue line represents the overall model-fitted linear
relationship and blue shading represents the 95% confidence interval for a significant
relationship for Coats Island accounting for random factors and fixed effects included in
the linear mixed model.
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Figure 2.11. Colony-related variation in thick-billed murre foraging behaviour (fPC1 –
maximum distance travelled, mean trip distance, mean trip duration, and number of trips
per day) during the chick-rearing period at either Coats Island, Nunavut (left panel) in
2017 (dark red; low sea ice regime), 2018 (blue; high sea ice regime), and 2019 (light
red; low sea ice regime), or at Digges Island, Nunavut (right panel) in 2014 (dark red;
low sea ice regime), 2015 (blue; high sea ice regime), 2016 (light red; low sea ice
regime).
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Figure 2.12. Colony-related variation in thick-billed murre foraging behaviour – average
daily distance (km) travelled by thick-billed murres during the chick-rearing period at
eithere Coats Island, Nunavut (left panel) in 2017 (dark red; low sea ice regime), 2018
(blue; high sea ice regime), and 2019 (light red; low sea ice regime), or at Digges Island,
Nunavut (right panel) in 2014 (dark red; low sea ice regime), 2015 (blue; high sea ice
regime), and 2016 (light red; low sea ice regime).
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Figure 2.13. Correlation between the average daily distance (km) travelled by thickbilled murres and average daily energetic expenditure (kJ/day) during the chick-rearing
period at either Coats Island, Nunavut in 2017, 2018, and 2019 (orange circles) or at
Digges Island, Nunavut in 2014, 2015, and 2016 (turquoise triangles). Blue line
represents the overall model-fitted linear relationship (i.e., no colony effect) and blue
shading represents the 95% confidence interval accounting for random factors and fixed
effects included in the linear mixed model.
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Figure 2.14. Correlation between the average daily distance (km) travelled by thick-billed
murres and foraging success as measured via plasma triglyceride (TRIG) ratio (log-scaled;
post-foraging TRIG/pre-foraging TRIG) during the chick-rearing period at either Coats
Island, Nunavut in 2019 (orange circles) or at Digges Island, Nunavut in 2014 and 2015
(turquoise triangles). Blue line represents the overall model-fitted linear relationship and
blue shading represents the 95% confidence interval accounting for random factors and
fixed effects included in the linear mixed model.
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Figure 2.15. Correlation between the average daily distance (km) travelled by thick-billed
murres and adult energetic demand as measured via post-foraging baseline corticosterone
levels (bCORT; log-scaled) during the chick-rearing period at either Coats Island, Nunavut
in 2019 (left panel, orange circles) or at Digges Island, Nunavut in 2014 and 2015
(turquoise triangles). Blue line represents the overall model-fitted linear relationship and
blue shading represents the 95% confidence interval accounting for random factors and
fixed effects included in the linear mixed model.
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CHAPTER 3
Influence of environmental variability, sex, and chick demand on foraging flexibility and
success in an Arctic seabird
INTRODUCTION
Seabirds are currently one of the most threatened groups of birds, as nearly half of all
seabird species are undergoing rapid populations declines (Dias et al. 2019). The main
drivers of seabird decline include both direct and indirect effects of human activity. The
direct impacts posing the greatest risk to seabird species are introductions of invasive
species, e.g. rats and cats to isolated breeding colonies, and incidental fisheries bycatch,
whereas major indirect effects include climate change and severe weather events (Dias et
al. 2019). Presently, the greatest impacts of climate change are being observed in Arctic
regions (Post et al. 2013; Descamps et al. 2017), thus posing a risk to Arctic breeding
seabirds, such as northern fulmars (Fulmarus glacialis) and thick-billed murres (Uria
lomvia). Although these species are both currently listed of least concern by the
International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) Red list (Bird Life International
2018 a, b), in an assessment of traits predicting vulnerability of seabirds to anthropogenic
threats researchers highlight the importance of conservation of both globally threatened
and non-threatened seabirds, as non-threatened seabirds have low redundancy as a result
of their “unique ecological strategies” (Richards et al. 2021). Non-threatened seabirds are
therefore at possible future risk of disruptions to ecosystem functioning, and thus should
be monitored over the long-term in relation to environmental conditions (Richards et al.
2021).
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Changes in extrinsic factors, e.g., environmental conditions can impact various
aspects of seabird life-history such as, timing of migration, nesting, or foraging behaviour
in a diversity of often hard to predict ways (Grémillet and Boulinier 2009) For example,
during the non-breeding season razorbills (Alca torda) on the Isle of May, Scotland
adjusted their over-wintering foraging locations to match prey availability in years of
contrasting environmental conditions by migrating further to more southerly regions of
the North Sea, ultimately resulting in a lower magnitude of change in reproductive
success between years (St. John Glew et al. 2019). In contrast, Atlantic puffins
(Fratercula arctica) from the same multi-species breeding colony did not adjust overwinter movements, leading to a greater magnitude of change in reproductive success,
with lower reproductive success when environmental conditions were poor in the
northeastern North Sea (St. John Glew et al. 2019). Extrinsic factors influencing foraging
behaviour can also include variation in biotic factors, such as intra- and interspecific
competition or chick demand. To offset the costs of chick demand, when adults must
forage for themselves and their offspring, Manx shearwaters (Puffinus puffinus) adopt a
bimodal foraging strategy during the chick-rearing period, alternating between short trips
to feed chicks and long trips to feed themselves, maximizing energy allocation (Shoji et
al. 2015). In addition to being affected by multiple extrinsic factors, seabirds must also
balance demands from numerous, often competing, intrinsic factors ranging from
physiological function to the direct and indirect effects of phenotypic sex. Sex-specific
behavioural differences have been especially observed in sexually size-dimorphic
seabirds such as the wandering albatross (Diomedea exulans) (Weimerskirch et al. 1997),
but have also been observed in monomorphic seabirds such as little auks (Alle alle), and
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are thought to be a result of carry over effects associated with the intrinsic demands of
reproduction (e.g., egg production in females; Welcker et al. 2009). Birds experience
both impacts of extrinsic and intrinsic factors on foraging behaviour in tandem,
ultimately impacting foraging success and therefore both adult and offspring condition
(Storey et al. 2017). We thus expect that any constraints and trade-offs that seabirds face
when trying to balance adult self-maintenance (e.g., energetic condition) and chick
demand (extrinsic demand) to be more pronounced as environmental quality declines,
necessitating adults to flexibly change foraging behaviour to maintain foraging success.
Despite the conceptual simplicity and elegance of these expected environmentally-driven
relationships, quantifying how environmental variability and chick demand combine to
impact foraging behaviour and foraging success in free-ranging seabirds can be difficult.
Taking an integrative approach by combining behavioural metrics, physiological traits,
and reproductive demand should help to quantify these trade-offs and therefore our
ability to understand how further environmental change will impact the shape and
outcome of these relationships.
We investigated how chick demand interacts with environmental variation to
affect foraging flexibility and success in thick-billed murres breeding in an Arctic region
facing ongoing levels of climate change. Specifically, we used a multi-year dataset to i)
investigate how environmental influences on foraging flexibility affected foraging
success (measured via energetic physiology) during the incubation and chick-rearing
breeding periods, ii) assess the impact of chick age (as a proxy for chick demand) on
foraging flexibility and success, and iii) determine whether chick age and environmental
conditions interact to impact foraging flexibility and success. We measured foraging and
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diving behaviour using GPS accelerometer units to assess responsiveness of behaviour to
inter-annual variation in environmental conditions. We then combined this information
with multiple measures of energetic physiology to determine how environmentally-driven
changes to foraging behaviour impacted foraging success and parental energetic demand.
Lastly, using chick age as a proxy for chick demand we examined how the expected
trade-off between offspring and adult maintenance ultimately influenced foraging success
and parental energetic demand in the face of environmental change. We hypothesized
that both foraging and diving behaviour, and therefore subsequent foraging success and
parental energetic demand, would vary in response to environmental conditions: murres
should increase their search effort in low ice years (reduced prey availability) resulting in
birds making either longer trips or more trips, as well as, increasing the amount of time
and effort spent in foraging dives, leading to lower foraging success and negative impacts
on parental energetic demand. We then hypothesized that murres would adjust foraging
and diving behaviour in response to chick age: as chicks age (demand increases) murres
should forage further from the colony, as prey resources surrounding the colony become
depleted, resulting in lower foraging success and negative impacts on parental energetic
demand as chicks age. Lastly, we hypothesized that both environmental conditions and
chick age would interact with foraging behaviour to impact adult foraging success and
energetic demand, where we predicted that foraging success and parental energetic
demand would be lowest in low ice years and when chicks were oldest. By linking
foraging flexibility and foraging success to environmental conditions and chick demand
using this integrative approach of behavioural-physiological integration our aim is to
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identify how extrinsic and intrinsic factors interact to impact an Arctic breeding seabird
facing ever-increasing rates of climate change.

METHODS
Study Site: Coats Island, Nunavut
We conducted fieldwork at the Coats Island, Nunavut murre colony (West colony,
62°56′52.20” N, 82°01′03.70” W and East colony, 62°56'49.2"N 81°58'48.0"W) from
2017 to 2019. The Coats Island murre colony is located south of Coral Harbour, Nunavut
in the northern Hudson Bay region and is an Environment and Climate Change Canada
(ECCC) long-term monitoring site, with monitoring beginning in 1981. Coats Island is a
relatively small colony with only 30,000 breeding pairs, limited by available suitable
open nesting habitat on cliff ledges.

Environmental Conditions
To investigate the difference in environmental conditions between years sea ice extent
(%) and sea surface temperature (SST; C) were measured within a 130 km radius (the
maximum foraging distance of murres at Coats Island, respective to study years) of the
Coats Island colony for each year (2017 to 2019) during the breeding period (June 15th to
August 15th). Sea ice extent and sea surface temperature were both downloaded from the
same product, the ‘global ocean Operational SST and Ice Analysis (OSTIA)’ product
from the Copernicus Marine Environment Monitoring Service
(https://resources.marine.copernicus.eu/?option=com_csw&view=details&product_id=SS
T_GLO_SST_L4_NRT_OBSERVATIONS_010_001), at a 0.05 by 0.05 resolution
(Good et al. 2020). To contrast broad-scale inter-annual differences in environmental
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conditions between years we ran a principal components analysis on sea surface
temperature and sea ice extent using the ‘principal’ function from the psych package in R
to create a composite of environmental conditions (Revelle 2020). There was only a
single eigenvalue greater than one (eigenvalue = 1.82), which explained 91% of the
variation for the PCA on sea surface temperature and sea ice extent, resulting in one
factor, ePC1, where sea surface temperature was positively loaded (0.954) and sea ice
extent was negatively loaded (-0.954; Table 3.1). We then averaged the environmental
conditions principal component scores (ePC1) over the period of GPS deployments (see
details below) to investigate behavioural responses to fine-scale environmental change.

Murre Field Sampling and GPS Deployment
We complied to the University of Windsor Animal Use Care Permit (AUPP: 15-04), the
McGill Animal Care permit (2015-7599), and Environment and Climate Change Canada
collection and Animal Care permits (NUN-SCI-14-11, EC-PN-14-017, EC-PN-15-017) for
all fieldwork. During the incubation and chick-rearing periods, we caught adult murres at
nest sites with a noose pole. After capture blood samples were drawn (1 to 2 ml using a 25guage needle and a 3 mL syringe) from the brachial or jugular vein. To effectively measure
baseline physiology (see below) blood samples were drawn within 3 minutes of capturing.
We then emptied samples into a heparinized vacutainer and stored them on ice (8 hours
maximum) until the time of processing. To process samples in the field and prepare them
for storage until hormones and metabolites could be measured, we separated plasma from
red blood cells by centrifuging whole blood at 10 000 rpm for 5 to 10 minutes. To store
samples, we placed plasma and red blood cells in their own respective cryovials, which
were stored for the rest of the field season in a -80˚C cryo-shipper. Additionally, to later
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DNA sex birds (following Elliott et al. 2010) we took a smear of red blood cells. We stored
samples in a -80˚C freezer after returning from the field until laboratory assays could be
conducted (see Energetic Physiology below).
For individual identification of murres, we placed a numbered aluminum meatal
band (from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service bird banding lab; band is later used for
individual identification in models – see Statistical Analysis below) on the right tarsus
and a coloured Darvic band on the left tarsus of each murre, following blood sampling.
To quantify individual body size, we measured wing length (mm) and tarsus length (mm)
with a ruler, bill depth (mm) with calipers, and mass (g) with a Pesola scale and cloth bag
or a kitchen scale and a plastic jug. After taking measurements, using TESA© tape, cable
ties and super glue, GPS accelerometers (AXY-Trek™, Technosmart, 18 g, 1.9% of body
mass) were fitted to the dorsal feathers of adult murres (following Paredes et al. 2005).
GPS accelerometers were set to record a GPS fix every 1 or 3 minutes, acceleration at 25
HZ in three axes, depth at 1 Hz and 0.1 m resolution (Patterson et al. 2019), and were left
on for an average of 2 days. To retrieve GPS accelerometers murres were recaptured, a
second blood sample was taken, and body mass was re-measured following removal of
the GPS accelerometer. In addition to GPS deployment, we monitored breeding plots
daily to estimate lay date, hatch date, and fledge date for each nest using standardized
techniques (following Gaston et al. 2009) to ultimately estimate chick age (our proxy for
chick demand) at the time of GPS deployment.
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Energetic Physiology
To quantify energetic demand and foraging success, from post-foraging hormone and
metabolite levels and ratios (post-foraging/pre-foraging levels) we measured plasma
triglycerides (TRIG), baseline corticosterone (bCORT), beta-hydroxybutyrate (B-OH),
and non-esterified fatty acids (NEFA). To measure TRIG concentration (mmol/L) we
used a commercially available assay kit (#TR0100-1KT; Sigma Aldrich, USA;
previously validated by Williams et al. 2007). We diluted plasma (8 μL) with ultrapure
water (8 μL) to run in duplicate with control plasma (Sigma-Aldrich, USA), a standard
curve of the kit for the glycerol standard (Hennin et al. 2015), and glycerol reagent (240
μL), we then measured the solution with a spectrophotometer at 540 nm to measure free
glycerol. We then added a triglyceride reagent (60 μl) to the solution and measured the
solution with a spectrophotometer at 540 nm to measure total glycerol. Finally, to obtain
TRIG concentration (mmol/L) we took the difference between free and total glycerol. To
measure bCORT concentration (ng/mL) we placed 20 µL of plasma in a tube with 1 mL
of distilled water and 5 mL of dichloromethane, vortexed the solution, and left the
solution to separate for two hours. We then placed the dichloromethane phase into a
scintillation vial, leaving the scintillation vial to evaporate in a fume hood. Once this
evaporated, we rehydrated the samples with an assay buffer and vortexed the samples for
30 seconds. Finally, using a commercial enzyme-linked immunoassay kit (EIA; Assay
Designs, USA) we assayed the samples at a 1:40 dilution in triplicate (Hennin et al.
2015). A control was run with all samples to calculate coefficients of intra- and interassay variation within and across assay plates. To measure B-OH concentration (mmol/L)
we used a kinetic assay (SIGMA, Guglielmo et al. 2002; previously validated by Lamarre
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et al. 2017). We ran samples in duplicate, either adding B-OH dehydrogenase reagent (2
μL) and reagent buffer (2 μL) to plasma (11 μL) or to the standard (11 μL). The solution
was then measured with a spectrophotometer at 492 nm to obtain B-OH concentrations.
To measure NEFA we used a commercially available assay kit to (NEFA HR2, Wako
Diagnostics, USA; previously validated by Smith et al. 2007 and Jeanniard du Dot et al.
2009). We ran samples in duplicate, adding 200 (μL) of reagent A and 100 (μL) of
reagent B to plasma (5 μL), we then measured the solution with a spectrophotometer at
550 nm to obtain NEFA concentrations (mmol/L).

Foraging Metrics and Average Daily Energetic Expenditure
GPS accelerometer data was cleaned and processed in R 4.02 (R Core Team 2020). GPS
accelerometer data was removed if the GPS malfunctioned (e.g., recorded bad depth
values) or died on the first trip. Wing-beat frequency, pitch, and the standard deviation of
overall dynamic body acceleration were calculated from accelerometer data to define
behaviours (swimming, diving, flying, and resting at the colony) using hidden Markov
models with the “momentuHMM” package in R (McClintock and Michelot 2018;
following Patterson et al. 2019). Once behaviours were classified, foraging trips were
defined based on diving behaviour. If murres made more than one dive they were
considered to be in a foraging trip. In addition, based on feeding-watch data (Elliott et al.
unpubl. data) combined with GPS accelerometer data, we observed murres making a
single dive then delivering a prey item to their chick, thus if murres made one dive that
was greater than the median maximum dive depth of all years (6.96 metres; to filter out
dives associated with preening close to the colony) they were also considered to be in a
foraging trip.
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Once foraging trips were defined, for each trip three foraging metrics were
calculated, maximum distance travelled (km), total distance travelled (km), and trip
duration (hours) and eight diving metrics were calculated maximum dive depth (m),
mean dive depth (m), maximum dive duration (minutes), mean dive duration (minutes),
number of dives, number of dive bouts, mean dives per dive bout, and time diving
(hours). The trip summaries were then used to calculate foraging and diving metrics
throughout the entire deployment. Deployment foraging metrics included maximum
distance travelled (km), average daily distance travelled (km), mean trip distance (km),
mean trip duration (hours), and number of trips per day. Diving deployment metrics
included maximum dive depth (m), mean dive depth (m), maximum dive duration (min),
mean dive duration (min), mean dives per dive bout, number of dives per day, number of
dive bouts per day, and time diving per day (hours). Classified behaviours were also used
to calculate average daily energetic expenditure (DEE; kJ/day) from the deployment
period using the duration of each activity (T; hours) and estimates of energy associated
with each activity (resting at the colony =32 kJ, flying = 532.8 kJ, swimming = 100.8 kJ,
and diving = 97.2 kJ) from Elliott et al. (2013) and the equation from Patterson et al.
(2019):
𝐷𝐸𝐸 =

32.0∗𝑇𝐶𝑜𝑙𝑜𝑛𝑦 + 532.8∗𝑇𝐹𝑙𝑦𝑖𝑛𝑔 + 100.8∗𝑇𝑆𝑖𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑛𝑔 +97.2∗𝑇𝐷𝑖𝑣𝑖𝑛𝑔
𝐷𝑒𝑝𝑙𝑜𝑦𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝐷𝑢𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛∗24

As murres have sex-stereotyped foraging behaviour at Coats Island, any birds that were
unable to be sexed using DNA were sexed based on behaviour (i.e. time at the nest;
Elliott et al. 2010). Murres were classified as females if they were on the nest consistently
between 23h30 and 3h30 and murres were classified as males if they were on the nest
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consistently between 11h30 and 15h30 (previously shown to be 100% accurate when
compared to DNA sexing, unpublished data, K. Elliott, person. comm.).
To simplify analyses, we ran principal components analysis (PCA) to reduce our
foraging metrics and diving metrics to fewer relevant variables for the incubation and
chick-rearing period at the deployment level. When two factors were retained, they were
varimax rotated. For foraging metrics during the incubation period PCA generated two
eigenvalues greater than one (3.06 and 1.33), collectively explaining 87.9% of the
variation. For foraging rotated component one (fRC1) maximum distance, average daily
distance, and mean trip distance were strongly positively loaded (Table 3.2). For foraging
rotated component two (fRC2) number of trips per day was strongly positively loaded,
while mean trip distance and mean trip duration was strongly negatively loaded (Table
3.2). For diving metrics during the incubation period, PCA generated three eigenvalues
greater than one (2.54, 2.45, and 1.33, respectively), collectively explaining 78.8% of the
variance. For diving rotated component one (dRC1) maximum dive depth and mean dive
depth were strongly negatively loaded, while maximum dive duration and mean dive
duration were strongly positively loaded. On diving rotated component two (dRC2) mean
dives per dive bout, number of dives per day, and time diving per day were strongly
positively loaded. As number of dive bouts per day was the only variable strongly loaded
on rotated component three, and was weakly loaded on rotated components one and two,
we chose to remove the term from the PCA and test it separately. After removing number
of dive bouts per day, PCA resulted in two eigenvalues greater than one (2.53 and 2.39,
respectively) collectively explaining 70.3% of the variance. Maximum dive depth and
mean dive depth were strongly negatively loaded variables on diving rotated component
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one (dRC1), whereas maximum dive duration and mean dive duration were strongly
positively loaded (Table 3.3). Mean dives per bout, number of dives per day and time
diving per day were positively loaded on diving rotated component two (dRC2; Table
3.3).
For foraging metrics during the chick-rearing period, PCA generated two
eigenvalues greater than one (2.86 and 1.45, respectively), collectively explaining 86.2%
of the variance. Mean trip distance and mean trip time were strongly positively loaded
onto foraging rotated component one (fRC1), whereas, number of trips daily was strongly
negatively loaded (Table 3.4). Maximum distance, average daily distance, and mean trip
distance were strongly positively loaded on foraging rotated component two (fRC2;
Table 3.4). For diving metrics during the chick-rearing period PCA generated three
eigenvalues greater than one (3.84, 1.92, and 1.03, respectively), collectively explaining
84.9% of the variance. For diving rotated component one (dRC1) maximum dive depth
and mean dive depth were strongly positively loaded, while maximum dive duration and
mean dive duration were strongly negatively loaded. On diving rotated component two
(dRC2) mean number of dives per dive bout, number of dives per day, and time diving
per day were strongly positively loaded. As number of dive bouts per day was the only
variable strongly loaded on diving component 3, and was weakly loaded on components
one and two, we removed it from the PCA and tested it separately. After removing
number of dive bouts per day, the PCA resulted in two eigenvalues greater than one (3.75
and 1.87, respectively), collectively explaining 80.1% of the variance. Maximum dive
depth and mean dive depth were strongly positively loaded on diving rotated component
one (dRC1), whereas maximum dive duration and mean dive duration were strongly
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negatively loaded (Table 3.5). Mean dives per bout, number of dives per day, and time
diving per day were positively loaded on diving rotated component two (dRC2; Table
3.5).
We conducted kernel density analysis to quantify the foraging area of murres
during each breeding stage for all study years using GPS locations associated with diving
(locations associated with swimming, flying, or resting at the colony were excluded). The
95% and 50% utilization distributions were calculated with the ‘kernelUD’ and
‘getverticeshr’ functions from the adehabitatHR package with smoothing parameters
estimated using the ‘href’ method (Calenge 2006). Core foraging area is represented by
the 50% utilization distribution and the overall foraging range area is represented by the
95% utilization distributions. Using the ‘kerneloverlap’ function the Bhattacharyya’s
affinity index (BA) was calculated to measure spatial similarity between the 95%
utilization distributions (overall foraging area) of each year within each breeding stage.
BA makes a pairwise comparison between two utilizations distributions [UDi (x, y) and
UDj (x, y)], 𝐵𝐴 = ∫𝑥 ∫𝑦 √𝑈𝐷𝑖 (𝑥, 𝑦) × √𝑈𝐷𝑗 (𝑥, 𝑦) , where the output ranges from 0 (no
spatial similarity) to 1 (complete spatial similarity; (Fieberg and Kochanny 2005).

Statistical Analyses
Environmental Conditions
We compared environmental conditions (ePC1 – sea surface temperature and sea ice
extent) across years with a non-parametric Kruskall-Wallis test with the ‘kruskal.wallis’
function and a Bonferroni p-value adjusted pairwise Wilcox-test with the
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‘pairwise.wilcox.test’ function. Ultimately defining years as high ice regime (high ice,
cool years) or low ice regime years (low ice, warm years).

Foraging, Average Daily Energetic Expenditure, and Physiology Models
We analyzed incubation and chick-rearing periods separately, as we wanted to test the
effects of chick age on foraging behaviour during the chick-rearing period. To account
for repeated sampling of individuals using the lme4 package we ran either linear mixed
models (LMMs; ‘lmer’ function) or generalized mixed models (GLMMs: ‘glmer’
function) with a gamma distribution and a log-link. We used the ‘lm’ function to fit linear
models when low number of repeated individuals did not allow for the use of mixed
models (repeat individuals were removed using the ‘duplicate’ function from the dplyr
package). We visually inspected residuals versus fitted values plots to assess
homogeneity of variance and quantile-quantile plots to assess normality for both fixed
and random effects to check that the model assumptions were met. We used likelihood
ratio tests (LRT) to test for the significance of fixed effects on full models fit with
maximum likelihood estimation, we removed interactions from the model if they were
nonsignificant (p > 0.05). We used the ‘dredge’ function from the MuMIn package which
uses an information-theoretic approach ranking models using the Akaike Information
Criterion (AIC) corrected for small samples sizes (AICc; Barton 2020) to assess the fit of
our models (see Appendix A: Appendix 7-12 for model comparisons). We then used
restricted maximum likelihood estimation (REML) to re-fit models and obtained tstatistics using the ‘summary’ function from the lmertest package (Kuznetsova et al.
2017). We made pairwise comparisons with a Tukey’s HSD test using the emmeans
package (Lenth 2020) when interactions between categorical variables were significant (p
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< 0.05). Lastly, we calculated marginal R2 (𝑟𝑚2 ; proportion of variance in the model
explained by the fixed effects) and conditional R2 (𝑟𝑐2 ; proportion of variance in the
model explained by fixed and random effects) for all models (Nakagawa et al. 2017;
Barton 2020) using the ‘r.squaredGLMM’ from the MuMIn package.
To test for a relationship between broad-scale environmental change (sea ice
regime) and both foraging (fRC1 – maximum distance, average daily distance and mean
trip distance; fRC2 – mean trip duration, and number of trips per day) and diving
behavior (dRC1 – maximum dive depth, maximum dive duration, mean dive depth, and
mean dive duration; dRC2 – mean dives per bout, number of dives per day, and time
diving per day; and number of dive bouts per day) during the incubation period we fit
LMMs with sea ice regime, sex, and their interaction as fixed effects, year as a fixed
effect to control for residual variation, band fit as a random effect to account for repeated
individuals, start date of GPS deployment fit as a random effect to account for temporal
autocorrelation, and fRC1, fRC2, and dRC1 respectively fit as the response variables. As
model assumptions were not met for dRC2 and number of dive bouts per day we instead
ran a GLMM with the same fixed and random effects for dRC2 (positivized values) and
number of dive bouts per day. To test for a relationship between fine-scale environmental
change (ePC1 – sea ice extent and sea surface temperature) and both foraging (fRC1 –
maximum distance, average daily distance and mean trip distance; fRC2 – mean trip
duration, and number of trips per day) and diving behavior (dRC1 – maximum dive
depth, maximum dive duration, mean dive depth, and mean dive duration; dRC2 – mean
dives per bout, number of dives per day, and time diving per day; and number of dive
bouts per day) during the incubation period we fit linear mixed models with ePC1, sex,
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and their interaction as fixed effects, year as a fixed effect to control for residual
variation, band as a random effect to account for repeated individuals, and fRC1, fRC2,
dRC1, and number of dive bouts per day respectively as the response variable. As model
assumptions were not met for dRC2 we instead ran a GLMM with the same fixed and
random effects for dRC2 (positivized values).
To test for broad-scale effects of environmental conditions (sea ice regime) and
chick age on foraging behaviour (fRC1 – mean trip distance, mean trip duration, and
number of trips per day; fRC2 – maximum distance, average daily distance, and mean
trip distance) and diving behaviour (dRC1 – maximum dive depth, maximum dive
duration, mean dive depth; dRC2 – mean dives per bout, number of dives per day, and
time diving per day; number of dive bouts per day) we fit LMMs with sea ice regime,
chick age, sex, and their three-way interaction as fixed effects, year as a fixed effect to
account for residual variation, band as a random effect to account for repeated
individuals, and fRC1, fRC2, dRC1, dRC2, and number of dive bouts per day
respectively as response variables. To test for fine-scale effects of environmental
conditions (ePC1 – sea ice extent and SST) and chick age on foraging (fRC1 – mean trip
distance, mean trip duration, and number of trips per day; fRC2 – maximum distance,
average daily distance, and mean trip distance) and diving behaviour (dRC1 – maximum
dive depth, maximum dive duration, mean dive depth; dRC2 – mean dives per bout,
number of dives per day, and time diving per day; number of dive bouts per day) we fit
LMMs with ePC1, chick age, sex, and their three-way interaction as fixed effects, year as
a fixed effect to account for residual variation, band as a random effect to account for
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repeated individuals, and fRC1, fRC2, dRC1, dRC2, and number of dive bouts per day
respectively as the response variables.
To test for broad-scale effects of environmental conditions (sea ice regime),
foraging behaviour (fRC1 – maximum distance, average daily distance and mean trip
distance; fRC2 – mean trip duration, and number of trips per day), and diving behaviour
(dRC1 – maximum dive depth, maximum dive duration, mean dive depth, and mean dive
duration; dRC2 – mean dives per bout, number of dives per day, and time diving per day;
and number of dive bouts per day) on average daily energetic expenditure (DEE) during
the incubation period we fit a LMM with sea ice regime, fRC1, the interaction of sea ice
regime and fRC1, fRC2, dRC1, dRC2, the interaction of sea ice regime and dRC2, and
number of dive bouts per day, and sex as fixed effects, year as a fixed effect to account
for residual variation, band as a random effect to account for repeated individuals and
average daily energetic expenditure as the response variable. To test for fine-scale effects
of environmental conditions (ePC1 – sea ice extent and sea surface temperature),
foraging behaviour (fRC1 – maximum distance, average daily distance and mean trip
distance; fRC2 – mean trip duration, and number of trips per day), and diving behaviour
(dRC1 – maximum dive depth, maximum dive duration, mean dive depth, and mean dive
duration; dRC2 – mean dives per bout, number of dives per day, and time diving per day;
and number of dive bouts per day) on average daily energetic expenditure (DEE) during
the incubation period we fit a LMM with ePC1, fRC1, the interaction of ePC1 and fRC1,
fRC2, the interaction of fRC2 and ePC1, dRC1, the interaction of ePC1 and dRC1, dRC2,
the interaction of ePC1 and dRC2, and number of dive bouts per day, and sex as fixed
effects, year as a fixed effect account to account for residual variation, band as a random
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effect to account for repeated individuals, and average daily energetic expenditure as the
response variable.
To test for broad-scale effects of environmental conditions (sea ice regime), chick
age, foraging behaviour (fRC1 – mean trip distance, mean trip duration, and number of
trips per day; fRC2 – maximum distance, average daily distance, and mean trip distance),
and diving behaviour (dRC1 – maximum dive depth, maximum dive duration, mean dive
depth; dRC2 – mean dives per bout, number of dives per day, and time diving per day;
number of dive bouts per day) on average daily energetic expenditure (DEE) during the
chick-rearing period we fit a LMM with sea ice regime, fRC1, the interaction of sea ice
regime and fRC1, fRC2, dRC1, dRC2, the interaction of dRC2 and chick age, chick age,
the interaction of dRC2 and chick age, number of dive bouts per day, and the interaction
of sea ice regime, number of dive bouts per day, and chick age, and sex as fixed effects,
year as a fixed effect to account for residual variation, band as a random effect to account
for repeated individuals, and average daily energetic expenditure as the response variable.
To test for fine-scale effects of environmental conditions (ePC1 – sea ice extent and
SST), chick age, foraging behaviour (fRC1 – mean trip distance, mean trip duration, and
number of trips per day; fRC2 – maximum distance, average daily distance, and mean
trip distance), and diving behaviour (dRC1 – maximum dive depth, maximum dive
duration, mean dive depth; dRC2 – mean dives per bout, number of dives per day, and
time diving per day; number of dive bouts per day) on average daily energetic
expenditure (DEE) during the chick-rearing period we fit a linear mixed model with
ePC1, fRC1, fRC2, chick age, the interaction of fRC2, ePC1, and chick age, dRC1, the
interaction of dRC1 and chick age, dRC2, number of dive bouts per day, and the
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interaction of number of dive bouts per day, ePC1 and chick age, and sex as fixed effects,
year as a fixed effect to account for residual variation, band as a random effect to account
for repeated individuals and average daily energetic expenditure as the response variable.
To test for broad-scale effects of environmental conditions (sea ice regime),
foraging behaviour (fRC1 – maximum distance, average daily distance and mean trip
distance; fRC2 – mean trip duration, and number of trips per day), and diving behaviour
(dRC1 – maximum dive depth, maximum dive duration, mean dive depth, and mean dive
duration; dRC2 – mean dives per bout, number of dives per day, and time diving per day;
and number of dive bouts per day) on foraging success (post-foraging and ratio TRIG,
bCORT, B-OH) during the incubation period we fit linear mixed models or linear models
(when low number of repeated individuals precluded the use of a linear mixed model)
with sea ice regime, fRC1, the interaction of sea ice regime and fRC1, fRC2, dRC1,
dRC2, the interaction of sea ice regime and dRC2, and number of dive bouts per day, and
sex as fixed effects, band as a random effect to account for repeated individuals (when a
LMM was used), and post-foraging TRIG (log-scaled), TRIG ratio, post-foraging
bCORT (log-scaled), bCORT ratio (log-scaled), post-foraging BOH (log-scaled), and
BOH ratio (log-scaled) respectively as the response variables (which were log-scaled to
meet model assumptions when necessary). As we only had two years (2018 – high ice
regime and 2019 – low ice regime) for physiological metrics (TRIG, bCORT, and BOH)
during the incubation period we did not need to include year as a fixed effect in the
models. As we only had one year for NEFA (2019) we could not run a sea ice regime
model.
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To test for fine-scale effects of environmental conditions (ePC1 – sea ice extent
and sea surface temperature), foraging behaviour (fRC1 – maximum distance, average
daily distance and mean trip distance; fRC2 – mean trip duration, and number of trips per
day), and diving behaviour (dRC1 – maximum dive depth, maximum dive duration, mean
dive depth, and mean dive duration; dRC2 – mean dives per bout, number of dives per
day, and time diving per day; and number of dive bouts per day) on foraging success
(post-foraging and ratio TRIG, bCORT, B-OH, and NEFA) during the incubation period
we fit linear mixed models or linear models (when low number of repeated individuals
precluded the use of a linear mixed model) with ePC1, fRC1, the interaction of ePC1 and
fRC1, fRC2, the interaction of fRC2 and ePC1, dRC1, the interaction of ePC1 and dRC1,
dRC2, the interaction of ePC1 and dRC2, and number of dive bouts per day, and sex as
fixed effects, year as a fixed account to account for residual variation (with the exception
of NEFA models, as there was only one year – 2019), band as a random effect to account
for repeated individuals (when a linear mixed model was used), and post-foraging TRIG
(log-scaled), TRIG ratio, post-foraging bCORT (log-scaled), bCORT ratio (log-scaled),
post-foraging BOH (log-scaled), BOH ratio (log-scaled), post-foraging NEFA (logscaled), and NEFA ratio (log-scaled) respectively as response variables (log-scaled to
meet model assumptions when necessary).
As we only had one year (2019) of physiological metrics (TRIG, bCORT, BOH,
and NEFA) during the chick-rearing period we could only run fine-scale environmental
conditions models. To test for fine-scale effects of environmental conditions (ePC1 – sea
ice extent and sea surface temperature), chick age, foraging behaviour (fRC1 – mean trip
distance, mean trip duration, and number of trips per day; fRC2 – maximum distance,
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average daily distance, and mean trip distance), and diving behaviour (dRC1 – maximum
dive depth, maximum dive duration, mean dive depth; dRC2 – mean dives per bout,
number of dives per day, and time diving per day; number of dive bouts per day) on
foraging success (post-foraging and ratio TRIG, bCORT, and B-OH) during the chickrearing period we fit linear models (low number of repeated individuals precluded the use
of linear mixed models) with ePC1, fRC1, fRC2, chick age, the interaction of fRC2,
ePC1, and chick age, dRC1, the interaction of dRC1 and chick age, dRC2, number of
dive bouts per day, and the interaction of number of dive bouts per day, ePC1 and chick
age, and sex as fixed effects, and post-foraging TRIG (log-scaled), TRIG ratio (logscaled), post-foraging bCORT (log-scaled), bCORT ratio (log-scaled), post-foraging
BOH (log-scaled), BOH ratio (log-scaled), post NEFA (log-scaled), and NEFA ratio (logscaled) respectively as the response variables (log-scaled to meet model assumptions
when necessary).

RESULTS
Inter-annual Variation in Environmental Conditions
We found inter-annual variation in environmental conditions (ePC1 – sea ice extent and
sea surface temperature; 2 = 27.8, df = 2, padjusted < 0.0001), where 2018 varied from
both 2017 (padjusted = 0.0005) and 2019 (padjusted < 0.0001; Figure 3.1). However, ePC1 did
not vary between 2017 and 2019 (padjusted = 0.10). For this reason, 2019 and 2017 were
categorized as low ice regime years (warm, low ice) and 2018 was categorized as a high
ice regime year (cool, high ice).
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Inter-annual Variation in Foraging Area
During the incubation period foraging area was largest during 2018 (foraging area = 3821
km2; Figure 3.2), where there was high spatial similarity with 2019 (BA = 0.83; foraging
area = 3333 km2; Figure 3.2) and moderate spatial similarity with 2017 (BA = 0.58;
foraging area = 2585 km2; Figure 3.2). In addition, there was moderate spatial similarity
between 2017 and 2019 foraging ranges (BA = 0.69). During the chick-rearing period
there was high spatial similarity between years (BA 2017 – 2018 = 0.78; BA 2017 –
2019 = 0.85; BA 2018 – 2019 = 0.83), with 2019 having the largest foraging area (2340
km2; Figure 3.2), followed by 2018 (1818 km2; Figure 3.2), and 2017 (1739 km2: Figure
3.2).

Variation in Foraging and Diving Behaviour
Incubation
During the incubation period we found an effect of sea ice regime on fRC1 (Table 3.6)
and dRC2 (Table 3.7): murres in low ice years made shorter trips (low ice regime: mean
fRC1± SE = -0.17 ± 0.08; high ice regime: mean fRC1 ± SE = 0.22 ± 0.13) and fewer
dives (low ice regime: mean dRC2 = 2.95 ± 0.10; high ice regime: mean dRC2 = 3.07 ±
0.11). However, there was no effect of sea ice regime on fRC2 (Table 3.6), dRC1 (Table
3.6), or number of dive bouts per day (Table 3.7), where number of trips made per day
(fRC2), dive depth and duration (dRC1), and number of dive bouts per day remained
consistent across sea ice regimes. For the sea ice regime models there was no interaction
between sea ice regime and sex in the fRC1 model (LRT: χ2 = 0.03, p = 0.85), the fRC2
model (LRT: χ2 = 1.15, p = 0.28), the dRC1 model (LRT: χ2 = 0.50, p = 0.48), the dRC2
model (LRT: χ2 = 2.04, p = 0.15), or in the number of dive bouts per day model (LRT: χ2
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= 1.48, p = 0.22), therefore the interactions were removed. We found a negative
relationship between fine-scale environmental conditions (ePC1) and fRC1 (Table 3.8),
fRC2 (Table 3.8), dRC1 (Table 3.8), and dRC2 (Table 3.7), as ePC1 scores increase (ice
dissipates and sea surface temperature increases), trip length increases (fRC1; Figure
3.3A), number of trips per day increases (fRC2; Figure 3.3B), dive depth and duration
decrease (dRC1; Figure 3.3C), and number of dives decreases (dRC2; Figure 3.3D). This
trend was not observed for number of dive bouts per day, which remained consistent
across the environmental gradient (Table 3.8). Lastly, we found an effect of sex on fRC2
(Table 3.8), dRC1 (Table 3.8) and dRC2 (Table 3.7), where females made fewer trips
(females: mean fRC2 ± SE = 0.16 ± 0.12; males: mean fRC2 ± SE = -0.07 ± 0.10),
deeper dives (females: mean dRC1 ± SE = 0.53 ± 0.17; males: mean dRC1 ± SE = -0.21
± 0.07), and fewer dives (females: mean dRC2 ± SE = 2.68 ± 0.13; males: mean dRC2 ±
SE = 3.14 ± 0.09) compared to males. For the environmental conditions models there was
no interaction between ePC1 and sex in the fRC1 model (LRT: χ2 = 0.0002, p = 0.99),
the fRC2 model (LRT: χ2 = 0.08, p = 0.78), the dRC1 model (LRT: χ2 = 2.43, p = 0.12),
the dRC2 model (LRT: χ2 = 2.26, p = 0.13), or the number of dive bouts per day model
(LRT: χ2 = 2.65, p = 0.10).
Chick-rearing
For diving behaviour, we found an interactive effect of sea ice regime and chick age on
number dive bouts per day (Table 3.9), after removing nonsignificant interactions
between sea ice regime, sex, and chick age (LRT: χ2 = 0.007, p = 0.93) and sea ice
regime and sex (LRT: χ2 = 2.20, p = 0.14) from the model. Under a high ice regime
number of dive bouts per day increased with chick age, conversely under low ice regimes
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the number of dive bouts per day remained constant. Additionally, we found an
interactive effect of ePC1, sex, and chick age on number of dive bouts per day (Table
3.10), where there was a stronger negative relationship between ePC1 and the number of
dive bouts per day for females at older chick ages: as chicks grew older adult females
made more dive bouts per day when ePC1 scores were low (high sea ice extent, low sea
surface temperature). Furthermore, we found an interactive effect of sea ice regime and
sex on dRC2 (Table 3.9), after removing nonsignificant interactions between sea ice
regime, chick age, and sex (LRT: χ2 = 0.59, p = 0.44), sea ice regime and chick age
(LRT: χ2 = 0.02, p = 0.88) and chick age and sex (LRT: χ2 = 0.03, p = 0.87) from the sea
ice regime model. Females made fewer dives, spending less time diving than males in
low sea ice regimes (females: mean dRC2 ± SE = -0.38 ± 0.11; males: mean dRC2 ± SE
= 0.67 ± 0.13), however dRC2 did not differ between sexes in a high ice regime (Tukey’s
HSD: t = -1.72, p = 0.32), and dRC2 did not differ between sea ice regimes for females
(Tukey’s HSD: t = 2.05, p = 0.32) or males (Tukey’s HSD: t = -3.20, p = 0.36). There
was no effect of ePC1 on dRC2 (Table 3.10), after removal of nonsignificant interactions
between ePC1, chick age, and sex (LRT: χ2 = 0.05, p = 0.83), ePC1 and chick age (LRT:
χ2 = 3.44, p = 0.06), ePC1 and sex (LRT: χ2 = 0.11, p = 0.74), chick age and sex (LRT:
χ2 = 2.17, p = 0.14). We also found an effect of sex on dRC1 (Table 3.9), after removing
nonsignificant effects between sea ice regime, chick age, and sex (LRT: χ2 = 2.80, p =
0.09), sea ice regime and chick age (LRT: χ2 = 0.79, p = 0.38), sea ice regime and sex
(LRT: χ2 = 0.08, p = 0.78), chick age and sex (LRT: χ2 = 0.02, p = 0.88). Females made
deeper, longer dives than males (females: mean dRC1 ± SE = -0.26 ± 0.11; males: mean
dRC1 ± SE = 0.33 ± 0.10). Finally, we also found an interactive effect of ePC1 and chick
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age on dRC1 (Table 3.10), after removing nonsignificant interactions between ePC1,
chick age, and sex (LRT: χ2 = 2.74, p = 0.10), ePC1 and sex (LRT: χ2 = 2.26, p = 0.13),
and chick age and sex (LRT: χ2 = 0.06, p = 0.80). As chick age increased, dRC1 became
progressively more strongly positively correlated with ePC1, at high ePC1 scores (higher
sea surface temperature) adult murres make shallower dives of shorter duration.
For foraging behaviour, we found an effect of chick age and sex on fRC2 (Table
3.9), after removing nonsignificant interactions between sea ice regime, chick age and
sex (LRT: χ2 = 0.05, p = 0.82), sea ice regime and chick age (LRT: χ2 = 1.57, p = 0.21),
sea ice regime and sex (LRT: χ2 = 0.07, p=0.79). In addition, we found an interactive
effect of ePC1, sex, and chick age on fRC2 (Table 3.11): for adult females there was a
positive correlation between ePC1 and fRC2 when chicks are recently hatched, i.e., when
sea surface temperature was higher, adult females forage at greater distances, where the
opposite was seen in males. Conversely, as chicks age and demand increases, for adult
females there is a negative correlation between ePC1 and fRC2, i.e., when sea surface
temperature was higher, adult females foraged at closer distances, where the opposite was
seen in males. Finally, we found no effect of sea ice regime, sex, chick age, or
environmental conditions on fRC1 (Table 3.9 and 3.11), after removing nonsignificant
interactions between sea ice regime, chick age, and sex (LRT: χ2 = 0,78), sea ice regime
and chick age (LRT: χ2 = 0.43, p = 0.51), sea ice regime and sex (LRT: χ2 = 2.02,
p=0.16), and chick age and sex (LRT: χ2 = 3.44, p = 0.06) from the sea ice regime model
and nonsignificant interactions between ePC1, chick age, and sex (LRT: χ2 = 0.28, p =
0.59), ePC1 and sex (LRT: χ2 = 1.27, p = 0.26), ePC1 and chick age (LRT: χ2 = 0.04, p=
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0.83), and sex and chick age (LRT: χ2 = 2.23, p=0.14) in the environmental conditions
model.

Variation in Average Daily Energetic Expenditure
Incubation
We found a marginal (at the p = 0.1 level) interactive effect of sea ice regime and fRC1
on average daily energetic expenditure (Table 3.12) during the incubation period, where
average daily energetic expenditure increased as murres travelled further (fRC1) under
both sea ice regimes, with the slope of the relationship being slightly higher under a high
ice regime. Additionally, we found an effect of fRC2 and the number of dive bouts per
day on average daily energetic expenditure (Table 3.12), where average daily energetic
expenditure increased as murres), made fewer trips (fRC2), and made more dive bouts
per day. Lastly, we found an effect of environmental conditions (ePC1) on average daily
energetic expenditure (Table 3.12), after removing nonsignificant interactions between
ePC1 and fRC1 (LRT: χ2 = 0.57, p = 0.45), ePC1 and fRC2 (LRT: χ2 = 0.74, p = 0.39),
ePC1 and dRC1 (LRT: χ2 = 1.11, p = 0.29), and ePC1 and dRC2 (LRT: χ2 = 0.001,
p=0.97) from the model. As sea ice extent decreased and sea surface temperature
increased (increasing ePC1 scores) average daily energetic expenditure increased.
Chick-rearing
In contrast to the incubation period, we found no effect of sea ice regime on average daily
energetic expenditure (Table 3.13), after removing nonsignificant interactions between
dRC2 and sea ice (LRT: χ2 = 0.02, p = 0.88), dRC2 and chick age (LRT: χ2 = 0.07, p =
0.79), and sea ice regime, number of dive bouts per day, and chick age (LRT: χ2 = 0.23, p
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= 0.63). However, we found effects of fRC1, fRC2, dRC1, dRC2, and number of dive
bouts per day on average daily energetic expenditure (Table 3.13). Average daily
energetic expenditure increased as murres made fewer trips (fRC1), longer trips (fRC2),
shallower dives (dRC1), more dives (dRC2), and more dive bouts per day. Lastly, we
found no effect of ePC1 on average daily energetic expenditure (Table 3.13), after
removing nonsignificant interactions between ePC1 and fRC2 (LRT: χ2 = 2.77, p = 0.09),
fRC2 and chick age (LRT: χ2 = 2.48, p = 0.11), chick age and dRC1 (LRT: χ2 = 1.98, p =
0.16), and number of dive bouts per day and chick age (LRT: χ2 = 0.002, p = 0.96).

Variation in Energetic Physiology
Incubation
Plasma Triglycerides (TRIG)
We found an effect of sea ice regime on post-foraging TRIG levels (Table 3.14), after
removing nonsignificant interactions between sea ice regime and fRC1 (LRT: χ2 = 0.88,
p = 0.35) and sea ice regime and dRC2 (LRT: χ2 = 0.89, p=0.35). Murres had higher
post-foraging TRIG levels (i.e., higher foraging success) values in a low sea ice regime
(low sea ice regime: mean log post-foraging TRIG ± SE = -0.24 ± 0.05; high sea ice
regime: mean log post-foraging TRIG ± SE = -0.46 ± 0.06). We also found an effect of
dRC2 on post-foraging TRIG levels (Table 3.14): as the number of dives and time spent
diving per day increased, post-foraging TRIG levels (foraging success) also increased.
Additionally, we found an effect of sex, where females had higher post-foraging TRIG
levels (higher foraging success; Table 3.14). Finally, there was an interactive effect of
ePC1 and fRC2 on post-foraging TRIG levels (Table 3.14), after removing nonsignificant
interactions ePC1 and dRC1 (LRT: χ2 = 1.90, p = 0.17) and ePC1 and dRC2 (LRT: χ2 =
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1.44, p = 0.23). At low ePC1 scores (high sea ice extent, low sea surface temperature)
there was a negative correlation between post-foraging TRIG levels and fRC2: postforaging TRIG levels were higher (higher foraging success) when murres made more
trips. However, as ePC1 scores increased (decrease in sea ice extent, increase in sea
surface temperature) the correlation became positive: murres had higher post-foraging
TRIG levels (higher foraging success) when making less trips. Unlike post-foraging
TRIG levels, we found no effect of sea ice regime on TRIG ratio (Table 3.15), after
removing nonsignificant interactions sea ice regime and dRC2 (F = 0.60, p = 0.44). We
did however, find a relationship between fRC2 and TRIG ratio and dRC2 and TRIG ratio
(Table 3.15). Murres had higher TRIG ratio values (higher foraging success) when they
made fewer trips (fRC2) and more dives (dRC2). Lastly, there was no relationship
between ePC1 and TRIG ratio (Table 3.15), after removing nonsignificant interactions
between ePC1 and fRC1 (F = 2.69, p = 0.10), ePC1 and fRC2 (F = 2.36, p = 0.13), ePC1
and dRC1 (F = 0.25, p = 0.62), and ePC1 and dRC2 (F = 0.0003, p = 0.99).
Baseline Corticosterone (bCORT)
We found no effect of sea ice regime on post-foraging bCORT levels (Table 3.16), after
removing nonsignificant interactions between sea ice regime and fRC1 (F = 0.20, p =
0.66 and sea ice regime and dRC2 (F = 3.36, p = 0.07). We did however find a negative
correlation between fRC1 and post-foraging bCORT levels and a positive correlation
between number of dive bouts per day and post-foraging bCORT levels (Table 3.16):
murres had lower post-foraging bCORT levels (lower energetic demand, higher foraging
success) when they made more distant foraging trips (fRC1) and fewer dive bouts per day.
There was no relationship between ePC1 and post-foraging bCORT levels (Table 3.16),
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after removing nonsignificant interactions between ePC1 and fRC1 (F = 0.0001, p =
0.99), ePC1 and fRC2 (F = 0.16, p = 0.69), ePC1 and dRC1 (F = 0.21, p = 0.65), and
ePC1 and dRC2 (F =1.41, p = 0.24). Similar to post-foraging bCORT levels we found no
effect of sea ice regime or ePC1 on CORT ratio (Table 3.17), after removing
nonsignificant interactions between sea ice regime and fRC1 (F = 2.10, p = 0.79) and sea
ice and dRC2 (F = 0.07, p = 0.79) from the sea ice regime model and nonsignificant
interactions between ePC1 and fRC1 (F = 0.39, p = 0.54), ePC1 and fRC2 (F = 0.14, p =
0.71), ePC1 and dRC1 (F = 0.03, p = 0.87), and ePC1 and dRC2 (F = 0.03, p = 0.85)
from the environmental conditions model. However, we did find a negative correlation
between fRC1 and log CORT ratio (Table 3.17): murres had lower CORT ratio values
(lower energetic demand, higher foraging success) when they made more distant foraging
trips.
Beta-hydroxybutyrate (B-OH)
We found no effect of sea ice regime on post-foraging B-OH levels (Table 3.18) after
removing nonsignificant interactions between sea ice regime and fRC1 (LRT: χ2 = 0.26,
p = 0.61) and sea ice regime and dRC2 (LRT: χ2 = 0.07, p = 0.80). Only fRC2 was
correlated (negatively) with post-foraging B-OH levels (Table 3.18), where murres had
lower post-foraging B-OH levels (lower energetic demand, higher foraging success)
when they made fewer foraging trips. We also found an interactive effect of ePC1 and
fRC2 on post-foraging B-OH levels (Table 3.18), after removing nonsignificant
interactions between ePC1and fRC1 (LRT: χ2 = 0.14, p = 0.71), and ePC1 and dRC1
(LRT: χ2 = 0.03, p = 0.87) from the environmental conditions model. At low ePC1 scores
(high sea ice extent, low sea surface temperature) there was a positive relationship
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between fRC2 and post-foraging B-OH levels, murres had lower post-foraging B-OH
levels (lower energetic demand, higher foraging success) when they made more trips. The
opposite was observed at high ePC1 scores: murres had lower post-foraging B-OH levels
(lower energetic demand, higher foraging success) when making fewer trips. In contrast
to post-foraging B-OH levels, we found an effect of sea ice regime on B-OH ratio (Table
3.19), after removing nonsignificant interactions between sea ice regime and fRC1 (LRT:
χ2 = 2.22, p = 0.14) and sea ice regime and dRC2 (LRT: χ2 = 3.05, p = 0.08). Murres had
lower BOH ratio values (lower energetic demand, higher foraging success) in a high ice
regime. However, we found no effect of foraging behaviour (fRC1 and fRC2) or diving
behaviour (dRC1, dRC2, and number of dive bouts per day) on BOH ratio (Table 3.19).
We also found no effect of ePC1 on BOH ratio (Table 3.19), after removing
nonsignificant interactions between ePC1 and fRC1 (LRT: χ2 = 3.04, p = 0.08), ePC1
and fRC2 (LRT: χ2 = 3.22, p = 0.), ePC1 and dRC1 (LRT: χ2 = 0.24, p = 0.63), and ePC1
and dRC2 (LRT: χ2 = 3.42, p = 0.06) from the environmental conditions model.
Non-esterified fatty acids (NEFA)
We found no relationship between fine-scale environmental conditions (ePC1), foraging
behaviour (fRC1 and fRC2), or diving behaviour (dRC1, dRC2, and number of dive
bouts per day) and post-foraging NEFA levels (Table 3.20), after removing
nonsignificant interactions between ePC1 and fRC1 (F = 2.01, p = 0.16), ePC1 and fRC2
(F = 0.72, p = 0.40), ePC1 and dRC1 (F = 0.08, p = 0.77), and ePC1 and dRC2 (F = 0.03,
p = 0.86) from the model. Similarly, we found no relationship between fine-scale
environmental conditions (ePC1) and NEFA ratio or foraging behaviour (fRC1 and
fRC2) and NEFA ratio (Table 3.20), after removing nonsignificant interactions between
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ePC1 and fRC1 (F = 0.29, p = 0.59), ePC1 and fRC2 (F = 0.29, p = 0.59), ePC1 and
dRC1 (F = 1.31, p = 0.26), and ePC1 and dRC2 (F = 0.03, p = 0.86) from the model. We
did however find a negative correlation between dRC2 and NEFA ratio and a positive
correlation between number of dive bouts per day and NEFA ratio: murres with lower
NEFA ratios (lower energetic demand, higher foraging success) made more dives (dRC2)
but fewer dive bouts per day.
Chick-rearing
Plasma triglycerides (TRIG)
We found an interactive effect of ePC1 and fRC2 on post-foraging TRIG levels (Table
3.21), after removing nonsignificant interactions between dRC1 and chick age (F = 0.02,
p = 0.89). At lower ePC1 scores (lower sea surface temperature) there was a positive
relationship between fRC2 and post-foraging TRIG levels: murres had higher postforaging TRIG levels (higher foraging success) when they made longer trips, whereas, at
higher ePC1 scores (higher sea surface temperature) murres had higher post-foraging
TRIG levels (higher foraging success) when making shorter trips. Furthermore, we found
an interactive effect of fRC2 and chick age (Table 3.21): when feeding recently-hatched
chicks post-foraging TRIG levels were highest (higher foraging success) when murres
made short trips; however, as chick age increased, post-foraging TRIG levels increased
(foraging success increased) with increasing foraging distance. We also found an
interactive effect of number of dive bouts per day and chick age (Table 3.21): when
chicks were recently hatched post-foraging TRIG levels (foraging success) was highest
when murres made more dive bouts per day; however, as chick age increased, postforaging TRIG levels (foraging success) were highest when murres made fewer dive
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bouts per day. Lastly, females had higher post-foraging TRIG levels (higher foraging
success; Table 3.21). In contrast to post-foraging TRIG levels, we found no interactions
between fRC2 and ePC1 (F = 4.46, p = 0.50), fRC2 and chick age (F = 3.09, p = 0.09),
dRC1 and chick age (F = 0.004, p = 0.95), and number of dive bouts per day and chick
age (F = 0.45, p = 0.50), therefore the interactions were removed from the model. We did
find an effect of ePC1 on TRIG ratio (Table 3.21), where TRIG ratio (foraging success)
declined with increasing ePC1 scores (increasing sea surface temperature). We also found
a relationship between fRC2 and TRIG ratio and dRC2 and TRIG ratio (Table 3.21): as
foraging trip distance increased and murres made more dives, TRIG ratio (foraging
success) increased.
Baseline corticosterone (bCORT)
We found a negative correlation between foraging behaviour (fRC2) and post-foraging
bCORT levels (Table 3.22), after removing nonsignificant interactions between fRC2 and
ePC1 (F = 0.98, p = 0.33), fRC2 and chick age (F = 2.21, p = 0.14), chick age and dRC1
(F = 1.04, p = 0.31), and chick age and number of dive bouts per day (F = 0.40, p = 0.53).
Post-foraging bCORT declines as murres make longer foraging trips (increasing fRC2
scores). However, we found no relationship between fine-scale environmental conditions
(ePC1), foraging behaviour (fRC1), diving behaviour (dRC1, dRC2, and number of dive
bouts per day), sex, or chick age on post-foraging bCORT levels (Table 3.22). Similar to
post-foraging bCORT levels, we also found no effect of fine-scale environmental
conditions (ePC1), foraging behaviour (fRC1 and fRC2), diving behaviour (dRC1, dRC2,
and number of dive bouts per day), sex, or chick age on bCORT ratio (Table 3.22), after
removing nonsignificant interactions between fRC2 and ePC1 (F = 0.03, p = 0.85), fRC2
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and chick age (F = 0.22, p = 0.64), chick age and dRC1 (F = 0.12, p = 0.74), and chick
age and number of dive bouts per day (F = 0.74, p =0.39).
Beta-hydroxybutyrate (B-OH)
We did find an effect of fine-scale environmental conditions (ePC1) on post-foraging BOH levels (Table 3.23), after removing nonsignificant interactions between fRC2 and
ePC1 (F = 1.86, p = 0.18), fRC2 and chick age (F = 0.23, p = 0.63), chick age and dRC1
(F = 0.59, p = 0.45), chick age and number of dive bouts per day (F = 0.30, p = 0.58).
Post-foraging B-OH levels increased (i.e., energetic demand increased, foraging success
decreased) as ePC1 increased (sea surface temperature increases). However, we found no
effect of fine-scale environmental conditions (ePC1), foraging behaviour (fRC1 and
fRC2), diving behaviour (dRC1, dRC2, and number of dive bouts per day), sex, or chick
age on post-foraging B-OH values (Table 3.23). Similar to post-foraging B-OH levels,
we found no effect of environmental conditions (ePC1), foraging behaviour (fRC1 and
fRC2), diving behaviour (dRC1, dRC2, and number of dive bouts per day), sex, or chick
age on BOH ratio values (Table 3.23), after removing nonsignificant interactions between
fRC2 and ePC1 (F = 0.48, p = 0.49), fRC2 and chick age (F = 0.30, p = 0.59), chick age
and dRC1 (F = 3.27, p = 0 .08), and chick age and number of dive bouts per day (F =
0.08, p = 0.78).
Non-esterified fatty acids (NEFA)
We found a negative correlation between foraging behaviour (fRC1) and post-foraging
NEFA levels (Table 3.24), after removing nonsignificant interactions between fRC2 and
ePC1 (F = 1.50, p = 0.23), fRC2 and ePC1 (F = 1.50, p = 0.23), fRC2 and chick age (F =
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1.68, p = 0.20), dRC1 and chick age (F = 2.49, p = 0.12), and number of dive bouts per
day and chick age (F = 3.75, p = 0.06). As fRC1 scores increased (decrease in number of
foraging trips) post-foraging NEFA levels decreased (lower energetic demand, higher
foraging success). We also found an effect of sex (Table 3.24), where females had higher
post-foraging NEFA levels (higher energetic demand, lower foraging success). However,
we found no effect of foraging behaviour (fRC2), diving behaviour (dRC1, dRC2, and
number of dive bouts per day), chick age, or environmental conditions (ePC1) on postforaging NEFA levels (Table 3.24). Similar to post-foraging NEFA levels, we found no
effect of environmental conditions (ePC1), foraging behaviour (fRC1 and fRC2), diving
behaviour (dRC1, dRC2, and number of dive bouts per day), sex, or chick age on NEFA
ratio (Table 3.24), after removing nonsignificant interactions between fRC2 and ePC1 (F
= 2.54, p = 0.12), fRC2 and chick age (F = 3.06, p = 0.09), chick age and dRC1 (F =
3.19, p = 0.08), and number of dive bouts per day and chick age (F = 1.58, p = 0.22).

DISCUSSION
The goal of our study was to examine the impacts of extrinsic factors (environmental
variation and chick demand) and intrinsic factors (sex) on the foraging flexibility and
success of an Arctic seabird, the thick-billed murre within the framework of climate
change. We hypothesized that environmental conditions at broad- and fine-scales would
influence foraging and diving behaviour and foraging success, with increased search time
when prey availability was lower, i.e., in low ice regimes and during warmer, less icy
conditions, leading to lower foraging success. Indeed, we found that both broad-scale and
fine-scale environmental conditions impacted foraging and diving behaviour and
subsequent foraging success during both the incubation and chick-rearing periods.
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However, foraging success was higher under low ice regimes and warmer, less icy
conditions, suggesting prey availability may have been higher in those years.
Additionally, we predicted that chick age (i.e., chick demand) and environmental
conditions would influence adult foraging behaviour and foraging success. Indeed, adults
had higher foraging success when foraging at closer distances when chicks were recently
hatched, suggesting adults were still able to locate adequate prey sources while
maximizing chick-provisioning by foraging at closer distances. Here we discuss our
findings in further detail and discuss the possible long-term implications for an Arctic
breeding seabird facing heightened rates of climate change.

Foraging Behaviour, Energy Expenditure and Foraging Success During Incubation
Broad-scale environmental conditions (i.e., sea ice regime) impacted foraging and diving
behaviour with murres making longer trips and more dives in a high ice regime, but
shorter trips and fewer dives in a low ice regime murres. Additionally, the majority of our
foraging and diving metrics (excluding number of dive bouts per day) responded to finescale environmental conditions with murres making longer and fewer trips, as well as
more and deeper dives during cooler, icier conditions. At warmer conditions, with less
sea ice murres instead made shorter and more trips, as well as fewer and shallower dives.
The interesting discrepancies between broad-scale and fine-scale impacts of
environmental conditions on foraging and diving behaviour, where more of the foraging
and diving metrics responded to fine-scale environmental conditions, highlights the
importance of investigating behavioural responses to environmental conditions at finerscales than simple inter-annual differences since it allows researchers to identify
important within year flexible responses to changing conditions as well as compare
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behavioural responses across an environmental gradient (i.e., measure behavioural
plasticity; Hertel et al. 2020). Irrespective of broad-scale or fine-scale environmental
change we saw that females made fewer trips, as well as more and deeper dives compared
to males. This supports previous work at Coats Island which found that females targeted
more pelagic prey sources (Woo et al. 2008; Elliott et al. 2010), this is thought to be a
result of risk-partitioning between mates, where females feed on more risk-prone prey
(pelagic species) and males feed more risk-averse prey (invertebrates and benthic species;
Elliott et al. 2010). Since we saw that average daily energetic expenditure during
incubation was positively correlated with longer but fewer trips, reflecting the high flight
costs associated with increased travel times owing to murres high wing size to body size
ratio (Elliott et al. 2013), it is perhaps no surprise that we then saw higher average daily
energetic expenditure during a high ice regime, when murres were making more distant
trips. We also found higher average daily energetic expenditures were linked to a higher
number of dive bouts per day, it is no surprise then that murres had increased energetic
demand (higher baseline corticosterone) when making more dive bouts per day. Murres
making longer trips within a high ice regime, as well as both longer and fewer trips
during cooler, icier conditions suggests that birds were more energetically taxed during
these periods. There are two possible explanations for this driven by differing
environmental conditions. Under high ice regimes and during cooler, icier conditions
murres could be travelling to distant profitable ephemeral prey patches of schooling fish
(e.g., Arctic cod, capelin, or sandlance). This idea is supported by birds also having
deeper dives during more distant foraging bouts, where the acquisition of more profitable
prey could potentially outweigh the costs of increased flights. Alternatively, under low
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ice regimes and warmer, less icy conditions, if prey availability of ephemeral schooling
fish was low, adults may have expanded their diet to include more benthic species, which
are more easily located at short distances to the colony (i.e., why we observed shallower
dives and shorter flights under these conditions; Elliott et al. 2009b). This idea is further
supported knowing that capelin and sandlance have been positively responding to
warmer, less icy waters in locations such as Svalbard (Vihtakari et al. 2018), where in our
case these species could have been more abundant and closer to the colony. Further work
combining foraging behaviour, isotopes, fish surveys and foraging success (physiology)
would greatly help to tease apart these likely non-mutually exclusive hypotheses.
We found lower foraging success (lower triglycerides and elevated betahydroxybutyrate) under a high ice regime suggesting that either distant prey patches were
too far to offset the costs of increased flight distances, or that prey availability was
actually better in the low ice regime, where increased flight distance was a result of
increased search effort. Foraging success was impacted by interactions between foraging
strategy and environmental conditions, where in cooler, icier conditions murres had
higher foraging success (elevated triglycerides and lower beta-hydroxybutyrate) when
making more trips, whereas in warmer, less icy conditions higher foraging success was
related to fewer trips, again suggesting lower prey availability in cooler, icier conditions
resulting in murres making more trips to locate prey and increase foraging success. We
also found that murres had higher foraging success (elevated triglycerides and lower nonesterified fatty acids) when making more dives suggesting murres were taking advantage
of profitable prey patches, by increasing diving (i.e., catching more prey). Regardless of
environmental conditions, longer trips generated higher foraging success (lower
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corticosterone) as predicted by central place foraging theory where individuals should
select larger prey at further distances from the colony (Elliott et al. 2009b).
Previous stable isotope, diving and feeding watch analyses from Coats Island
indicates that the colony is a generalist population made up of both specialist and
generalist individuals (Woo et al. 2008; Elliott et al. 2009a, 2010; Provencher et al.
2013). Combining this information with our results revealed here suggests that interannual variation in foraging success likely reflects success outcomes of different
strategies, where in one year one strategy (e.g., pelagic foraging) is more successful than
another strategy dependent on environmental conditions. This degree of foraging
variability would mean that different individuals are using differing strategies within
similar conditions ultimately meaning the overall population would be able to buffer the
effects of a changing climate (Elliott et al. 2010). Two possible ways to further
investigate this idea would be to either examine how environmental conditions may be
affecting prey communities, by pairing acoustic or trawling surveys, with environmental
indices such as sea ice concentration, sea surface temperature and chlorophyll-a, or pair
stable isotope data from blood samples with physiological indicators of foraging success.

Foraging Behaviour, Energy Expenditure and Foraging Success During Chickrearing
During the chick-rearing period we saw that broad-scale environmental conditions
interacted with chick age to influence adult foraging behaviour, where murres in a high
ice regime increased number of dive bouts per day as chick age increased, whereas in low
ice regime years chick age appeared to have no effect on the number of dive bouts per
day. Average daily energetic expenditure during chick-rearing period was highest when
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murres were making fewer trips and longer trips, shallower but more dives, and more
dive bouts per day. Within this perspective, an increase in number of dive bouts per day
in response to chick age in the high ice regime, and a lack thereof under the low ice
regime, suggests that prey availability was possibly higher under the low ice regime since
murres did not have to increase the number of energetically expensive dive bouts per day.
We also observed that fine-scale environmental conditions interacted with chick age and
adult sex to influence diving behaviour, where under cooler, icier conditions females
made more dive bouts per day as chick age increased. Additionally, we observed that
females made deeper dives than males, again likely reflecting greater reliance on pelagic
prey (as previously noted by Woo et al. 2008; Elliott et al. 2010). Taken together these
results collectively indicate that in cooler, icier conditions females had a harder time
locating pelagic prey (possibly because prey availability was lower; Woo et al. 2008;
Elliott et al. 2010), the result being an increase in the number of dive bouts per day. In
further support of this idea of females specializing on pelagic prey and these prey being
more available in warmer conditions, under a low ice regime females made fewer dives
overall presumably because pelagic resources were easier to locate. Indeed, BrissonCuradeau and Elliott (2019) using a combination of feeding watch data paired with GPStracking and camera loggers observed that capelin were caught in close proximity to the
Coats Island colony in 2017 (low ice regime) during the chick-rearing period.
Furthermore, when conditions were cooler, we observed that males fed closer to the
colony as chick age increased, and females fed further from the colony as chick age
increased, this is likely reflecting sex-specific differentiation of parental investment since
males are known to increase provisioning towards the end of the breeding season,
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whereas, females decrease provisioning, since chicks fledge with males which continue
to feed them post-fledging (Elliott et al. 2010). Moreover, during this time period both
diet (stable isotopes and feeding watches) and diving data has shown that males typically
feed on shallow water benthic species and amphipods in close proximity to the colony
(Woo et al. 2008; Elliott et al. 2010; Elliott and Gaston 2015; Brisson-Curadeau and
Elliott 2019).
Despite having only one year of data measuring foraging success during the
chick-rearing period, we nonetheless observed that fine-scale environmental conditions
influenced foraging success. At the beginning of chick-rearing when sea surface
temperatures were lower but sea ice was negligible murres had higher foraging success
(elevated triglycerides) when making longer trips. However, as the chick-rearing period
progressed and sea surface temperatures increased murres made shorter foraging trips
leading to higher foraging success. As predicted by central place foraging theory where
larger prey items are found more distant from the colony (Elliott et al. 2009b), our results
suggests that targeting more distant prey at the beginning of the chick-rearing results in
higher foraging success even though birds fly to greater distances. However, as the
season progresses, and sea surface temperature increases, birds switch to foraging at
closer distances leading to higher foraging success possibly as a result of a greater
reliance on amphipods or shallow water benthic species later in the season typically
caught closer to the colony (Woo et al. 2008; Elliott et al. 2010; Elliott and Gaston 2015;
Brisson-curadeau and Elliott 2019). Overall, the observed increase in betahydroxybutyrate (increased energetic demand from a decrease in foraging success) with
sea surface temperature across the chick-rearing period likely reflects constraints of self144

provisioning and chick-provisioning across the season. More specifically, this increase in
energetic demand could reflect either an increase in parental investment via parents
working hard to maintain chick-provisioning across the season, or difficulties in parents
locating prey as the season progresses due to declines in prey availability. That increasing
chick age influenced the foraging behaviour-foraging success relationship differently,
where parents feeding recently-hatched chicks had higher foraging success when making
shorter trips, whereas parents feeding increasingly older chicks had higher foraging
success when making longer trips, likely reflects the result of the trade-off between selfprovisioning and chick-provisioning. When chicks are younger, murre parents may opt to
increase chick-provisioning by foraging at closer distances, where high foraging success
indicates that adults can still be successful in obtaining prey for themselves. But as chick
age increases murres may need to increase trip length to maintain a high enough foraging
success that allows for sufficient self-maintenance but at a detriment to feeding their
chick. Overall, we saw higher foraging success (lower baseline corticosterone) with more
distant trips, again supporting central place foraging theory, predicting that higher quality
prey will be located more distant from the central breeding location (Elliott et al. 2009b).
We also observed higher foraging success (lower non-esterified fatty acids) when murres
made fewer trips, where an increase in trips would indicate their inability to locate
adequate food supply, therefore increasing search effort by making more trips.
Alternatively, this could also represent parental investment in their chicks where murres
that make more trips for chick-provisioning do so at a cost to their own foraging success.
Lasty, we observed that females had higher foraging success (elevated triglycerides)
compared to males, again likely reflecting the combined effects of both sex-specific
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feeding preferences and parental investment, where females feed on more pelagic fish of
higher quality as well as decrease chick-provisioning (i.e., focus on self-provisioning)
towards the end of the chick-rearing period (Elliott et al. 2010; Elliott and Gaston 2015).
Due to lower current sample sizes for physiological data (foraging success) during the
chick-rearing period, we chose not to fit complex interactions and chose instead to test
the effects of environmental conditions and foraging behaviour, and foraging behaviour
and chick age separately on foraging success. However, since both broad-scale and finescale environmental variability interacted with chick age to effect foraging behaviour, it
is likely we will see these impacts on foraging success as we are able to include more
data in our analyses.
Bringing all of these results together, the observed interactive effects of
environmental variability and chick-demand on foraging behaviour, as well as the
interactions between environmental conditions and foraging behaviour, and chick age and
foraging behaviour on adult foraging success come together to highlight that the tradeoffs between adult and chick demand can be influenced significantly by variation in
environmental conditions. Although our data suggests prey availability may have been
higher in warmer, less icy years (and in contrast to our predictions) our study still
highlights the effects that assumed changes in prey availability can have on adult
foraging behaviour and success. Future work should ideally pair metrics of foraging
success (i.e., energetic metabolites and hormones) with measurements of adult diet
(measured via plasma stable isotopes), chick-provisioning rates, and chick diet (measured
via feeding watches) to more completely understand how environmental variation
ultimately affects the links between chick demand and adult foraging success. Identifying
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these impacts and linkages are important since they will ultimately come together to
impact breeding success. The expectation is that individuals in a long-lived species with
low reproductive output will prioritize self-maintenance over chick provisioning in years
of low food availability, to protect future reproductive investments at the cost of current
chick investment (Ricklefs and Wikelski 2002).

Conclusions and Future Directions
Previous work from Coats Island has shown that individuals maintain feeding
specializations over time (i.e., multiple years; Woo et al. 2008; Elliott et al. 2009a) and
that murres at this colony exhibit sex-stereotyped foraging behaviour, with males and
females exhibiting different foraging strategies (Elliott et al. 2010). It has been suggested
that this behaviour is context dependent and driven by risk-partitioning, where females
feed on risk-prone prey (e.g., pelagic fish) whereas males prey on risk-averse prey (e.g.,
amphipods and shallow water benthic fish) ultimately resulting in the population better
buffering the overall impacts of environmental variability (Elliott et al. 2010). Our
observations of murres adjusting foraging behaviour in response to broad- and fine-scale
environmental change initially suggests that birds have an ability to cope with
environmental change using foraging flexibility. However, by combining further
information from physiological data on adult foraging success with foraging and diving
behaviour across years of contrasting environmental conditions we found that murres
may still be detrimentally influenced by environmentally-induced changes in prey
availability. These results support the idea that as a reflection of risk-partitioning some
foraging strategies or tactics may do better in some years compared to others, overall
helping to buffer colony-level costs of environmental variability (Elliott et al. 2010).
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Continued work on this species should prioritize quantifying prey availability in the
region to further understand how climate change is influencing prey abundance within
this overall paradigm. Furthermore, future work should pair adult diet (measured via
isotopes), prey capture events (measured via accelerometer data, e.g., wing-beat
frequency), chick diet (measured via feeding watches) with chick-provisioning rates and
adult foraging success (measured via metabolites and hormones) to gain further insight
into the trade-offs between self-provisioning and chick-provisioning in the face of
climate change.
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TABLES AND FIGURES
Table 3.1. Factor loadings from principal components analysis on environmental
condition metrics (sea ice extent and sea surface temperature) measured within the
maximum foraging range of thick-billed murres at Coats Island, Nunavut (maximum
foraging range = 130 km) during the breeding period (15 June – 15 August). Significant
factor loadings are bolded.

Variable
Sea surface temperature
Sea ice extent
Eigenvalue
Cumulative variance explained
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fPC1
0.954
-0.954
1.82
91.0

Table 3.2. Factor loadings from PCA on foraging metrics (maximum distance, average
daily distance, mean trip distance, mean trip duration, and number of trips per day) from
GPS deployments on thick-billed murres during the incubation period at Coats Island,
Nunavut. Significant factor loadings are bolded.

fRC1
Maximum distance
0.93
Average daily distance
0.96
Mean trip distance
0.81
Mean trip duration
0.18
Number of trips per day
-0.06
Eigenvalue
3.06
Cumulative variance explained 61.3
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fRC2
0.13
0.04
0.56
0.87
-0.91
1.33
26.6

Table 3.3. Factor loadings from PCA on diving metrics (maximum dive depth, maximum
dive duration, mean dive depth, mean dive duration, mean dives per bout, number of
dives per day, and time diving per day) from GPS deployments on thick-billed murres
during the incubation period at Coats Island, Nunavut. Significant factor loadings are
bolded.

dRC1 dRC2
Maximum dive depth
-0.80 -0.25
Maximum dive duration
0.84
0.08
Mean dive depth
-0.84 0.26
Mean dive duration
0.83 -0.28
Mean dives per dive bout
0.16
0.79
Number of dives per day
0.14
0.94
Time diving per day
-0.38 0.84
Eigenvalue
2.53
2.39
Cumulative variance explained 36.2
34.1
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Table 3.4. Factor loadings from PCA on foraging metrics (maximum distance, average
daily distance, mean trip distance, mean trip duration, and number of trips per day) from
GPS deployments on thick-billed murres during the chick-rearing period at Coats Island,
Nunavut. Significant factor loadings are bolded.

Maximum distance
Average Daily Distance
Mean trip distance
Mean trip duration
Number of trips per day
Eigenvalue
Cumulative variance explained
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fRC1
0.35
-0.21
0.64
0.94
-0.92
2.86
57.3

fRC2
0.79
0.92
0.72
0.02
-0.14
1.45
28.9

Table 3.5. Factor loadings from PCA on diving metrics (maximum dive depth, maximum
dive duration, mean dive depth, mean dive duration, mean dives per bout, number of
dives per day, and time diving per day) from GPS deployments on thick-billed murres
during the chick-rearing period at Coats Island, Nunavut. Significant factor loadings are
bolded.

dRC1 dRC2
Maximum dive depth
0.86
0.07
Maximum dive duration
-0.84 -0.04
Mean dive depth
0.90
0.22
Mean dive duration
-0.90 -0.15
Mean dives per dive bout
0.38
0.76
Number of diver per day
0.31
0.90
Time diving per day
-0.24 0.90
Eigenvalue
3.75
1.87
Cumulative variance explained 53.5
26.6
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Table 3.6. Summary of variation in thick-billed murre foraging behaviour (fRC1 –
maximum distance travelled, average daily distance travelled, and mean trip distance &
fRC2 – mean trip duration and number of trips per day) and diving behaviour (dRC1 –
maximum depth, maximum dive duration, mean depth, and mean dive duration) from
broad-scale environmental conditions (sea ice regime) linear mixed models during the
incubation period at Coats Island, Nunavut.

Model
Fixed Effects Estimate ± SE
df
fRC1 ~ SeaIce + Sex + year + 1|Band
Intercept
0.22 ± 0.16 153.14
SeaIce - Low -0.93 ± 0.25 61.48
Sex - M
-0.03 ± 0.16 146.98
Year - 2019
0.64 ± 0.26
84.23
fRC2 ~ SeaIce + Sex + Year + 1|Band + 1|StartDate
Intercept
0.52 ± 0.23
41.91
SeaIce - Low 0.25 ± 0.31 128.17
Sex - M
-0.18 ± 0.18 148.28
Year - 2019 -0.98 ± 0.33 82.48
dRC1 ~ SeaIce + Sex + Year + 1|Band
Intercept
0.85 ± 0.21
40.90
SeaIce - Low -0.49 ± 0.29 139.14
Sex - M
-0.67 ± 0.17 145.79
Year - 2019 -0.12 ± 0.31 91.01

t

p

2

2

rm
rc
0.07 0.81

1.43
0.16
-3.69 < 0.0001
-0.20 0.85
2.49
0.02
2.25
0.81
-1.02
-2.90

0.03
0.42
0.31
0.005

0.13 0.82

0.18 0.48
4.15 < 0.0001
-1.72 0.09
-4.02 < 0.0001
-0.38 0.71

Linear mixed model output includes estimates of fixed effects, standard error (SE), degrees of
freedom (df), t-statistics (t), p-values (p), marginal R 2 (rm 2; the proportion of variance in the
model explained by the fixed effects) and conditional R 2 (rc2; the proportion of variance in the
model explained by both fixed and random effects). Significant p-values in bold. See methods for
full descriptions of models.
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Table 3.7. Summary of variation in thick-billed murre diving behaviour (dRC2 – number
of dives per day and time diving per day & number of dive bouts per day) from broadscale environmental conditions (sea ice regime) and fine-scale environmental conditions
(ePC1 – sea ice extent and sea surface temperature) generalized linear mixed models
during the incubation period at Coats Island, Nunavut.

Model
Fixed Effects Estimate ± SE
t
p
Broad-scale Environmental Conditions:
dRC2 ~ SeaIce + Sex + Year + 1|Band + 1|StartDate
Intercept
0.94 ± 0.11
8.33 < 0.0001
SeaIce - Low -0.26 ± 0.11 -2.26
0.02
Sex - M
0.15 ± 0.09
1.68
0.09
Year - 2019
0.17 ± 0.14
1.21
0.23
numDiveBouts_day ~ SeaIce + Sex + Year + 1|Band 1|StartDate
Intercept
2.35 ± 0.07 34.25 < 0.0001
SeaIce - Low -0.03 ± 0.05 -0.65
0.51
Sex - M
0.07 ± 0.07
0.98
0.33
Year - 2019
0.07 ± 0.06
1.25
0.22
Fine-scale Environmental Conditions:
dRC2 ~ ePC1 + Sex + Year + 1|Band
Intercept
0.95 ± 0.12
7.73 < 0.0001
ePC1
-0.53 ± 0.13 -4.17 < 0.0001
Sex - M
0.18 ± 0.08
2.13
0.03
Year - 2018
0.13 ± 0.08
1.57
0.12
Year - 2019
0.28 ± 0.07
3.83 0.0001

rm 2

rc 2

0.07 0.86

0.02 0.93

0.16 0.87

Generalized linear mixed model output includes estimates of fixed effects, standard error
(SE), degrees of freedom (df), t-statistics (t), p-values (p), marginal R 2 (rm 2; the proportion of
variance in the model explained by the fixed effects) and conditional R 2 (rc2 ; the proportion of
variance in the model explained by both fixed and random effects). Significant p-values in
bold. See methods for full descriptions of models.
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Table 3.8. Summary of variation in thick-billed murre foraging behaviour (fRC1 –
maximum distance travelled, average daily distance travelled, and mean trip distance &
fRC2 – mean trip duration and number of trips per day) and diving behaviour (dRC1 –
maximum depth, maximum dive duration, mean depth, and mean dive duration &
number of dive bouts per day) from fine-scale environmental conditions (ePC1 – sea ice
extent and sea surface temperature) linear mixed models during the incubation period at
Coats Island, Nunavut.

Model Fixed Effects Estimate ± SE
df
fRC1 ~ ePC1 + Sex + Year + 1|Band
Intercept
0.14 ± 0.35
84.31
ePC1
-1.37 ± 0.38 84.88
Sex - M
-0.08 ± 0.16 146.62
Year - 2018
0.41 ± 0.28
54.55
Year - 2019
0.64 ± 0.24
67.66
fRC2 ~ ePC1 + Sex + Year + 1|Band
Intercept
1.98 ± 0.40 143.87
ePC1
-1.84 ± 0.42 149.54
Sex - M
-0.36 ± 0.17 145.61
Year - 2018 -1.19 ± 0.32 120.75
Year - 2019 -0.86 ± 0.28 135.72
dRC1 ~ ePC1 + Sex + Year + 1|Band
Intercept
1.22 ± 0.37 153.99
ePC1
-1.38 ± 0.38 150.99
Sex - M
-0.79 ± 0.15 144.03
Year - 2018 -0.14 ± 0.30 145.06
Year - 2019 -0.01 ± 0.26 152.54
numDiveBouts_day ~ ePC1 + Sex + Year + 1|Band
Intercept
10.95 ± 1.28 80.13
ePC1
0.10 ± 1.37
79.86
Sex - M
0.46 ± 0.57 146.69
Year - 2018
0.01 ± 1.00
51.19
Year - 2019
0.32 ± 0.88
63.52

t

p

0.39
-3.60
-0.48
1.49
2.64

0.70
0.001
0.63
0.14
0.01

rm 2 rc 2
0.14 0.85

0.17 0.62
4.96 < 0.0001
-4.33 < 0.0001
-2.19 0.03
-3.69 < 0.001
-3.11 0.002
0.23 0.39
3.32 0.001
-3.55 < 0.001
-5.26 < 0.0001
-0.45 0.65
-0.03 0.97
0.16 0.87
8.59 < 0.0001
0.07
0.94
0.81
0.42
0.01
0.99
0.36
0.72

Linear mixed model output includes estimates of fixed effects, standard error (SE), degrees of
freedom (df), t-statistics (t), p-values (p), marginal R 2 (rm 2 ; the proportion of variance in the
model explained by the fixed effects) and conditional R 2 (rc2; the proportion of variance in the
model explained by both fixed and random effects). Significant p-values in bold. See methods
for full descriptions of models.
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Table 3.9. Summary of variation in thick-billed murre foraging behaviour (fRC1 – mean
trip distance, mean trip time, and number of trips per day & fRC2 – maximum distance,
average daily distance, and mean trip distance) and diving behaviour (dRC1 – maximum
dive depth, maximum dive duration, mean dive depth, and mean dive duration, dRC2 –
mean dives per dive bout, number of dives per day, and time diving per day & number of
dive bouts per day) from broad-scale environmental conditions (sea ice regime) linear
mixed models during the chick-rearing period at Coats Island, Nunavut.
Model
Fixed Effects
Estimate ± SE
df
t
p
fRC1 ~ SeaIce + ChickAge + Sex + Year + 1|Band
Intercept
-0.17 ± 0.19 149.98 -0.89
0.37
SeaIce - Low
-0.27 ± 0.18 94.80 -1.47
0.15
ChickAge
-0.004 ± 0.02 127.03 -0.21
0.83
Sex - M
0.19 ± 0.18 100.45 1.02
0.31
Year - 2019
0.60 ± 0.15
96.00 3.98 0.0001
fRC2 ~ SeaIce + ChickAge*Sex + Year + 1|Band
Intercept
-0.19 ± 0.22 144.47 -0.85
0.39
SeaIce - Low
0.36 ± 0.19 102.26 1.91
0.06
ChickAge
0.02 ± 0.02 120.38 0.85
0.40
Sex - M
0.10 ± 0.30 148.97 0.34
0.74
Year - 2019
-0.06 ± 0.16 103.59 -0.35
0.73
ChickAge*Sex - M
-0.07 ± 0.04 135.51 -2.00
0.05
dRC1 ~ SeaIce + ChickAge + Sex + Year + 1|Band
Intercept
0.01 ± 0.17 149.99 0.09
0.93
SeaIce - Low
-0.10 ± 0.16 82.34 -0.64
0.52
ChickAge
-0.03 ± 0.02 110.32 -1.73
0.09
Sex - M
0.51 ± 0.18 101.50 2.83
0.01
Year - 2019
0.07 ± 0.13
83.47 0.55
0.58
dRC2 ~ SeaIce*Sex + ChickAge + Year + 1|Band
Intercept
-0.39 ± 0.18 144.41 -2.17
0.03
SeaIce - Low
-0.47 ± 0.19 87.55 -2.50
0.01
Sex - M
0.43 ± 0.25 145.88 1.72
0.09
ChickAge
0.03 ± 0.02 122.56 1.95
0.05
Year - 2019
0.25 ± 0.13
92.49 1.90
0.06
SeaIce - Low*Sex - M
0.68 ± 0.25
90.22 2.74
0.01
numDiveBouts_day ~ SeaIce*ChickAge + ChickAge*Sex + Year + 1|Band
Intercept
12.90 ± 1.53 136.35 8.40 < 0.0001
SeaIce - Low
3.76 ± 1.46 113.47 2.57
0.01
ChickAge
0.85 ± 0.27 118.56 3.17 0.002
Sex - M
2.73 ± 1.35 146.84 2.03
0.04
Year - 2019
-3.95 ± 0.65 90.62 -6.10 < 0.0001
SeaIce - Low*ChickAge -0.70 ± 0.26 112.25 -2.71
0.01
ChickAge*Sex - M
-0.49 ± 0.15 120.95 -3.17 0.002

rm 2 rc 2
0.07 0.59

0.08 0.50

0.09 0.71

0.25 0.69

0.24 0.69

Linear mixed model output includes estimates of fixed effects, standard error (SE), degrees of freedom (df), tstatistics (t), p-values (p), marginal R2 (rm 2 ; the proportion of variance in the model explained by the fixed
effects) and conditional R2 (rc2 ; the proportion of variance in the model explained by both fixed and random
effects). Significant p-values in bold. See methods for full descriptions of models.
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Table 3.10. Summary of variation in thick-billed murre diving behaviour (dRC1 –
maximum dive depth, maximum dive duration, mean dive depth, and mean dive duration,
dRC2 – mean dives per dive bout, number of dives per day, and time diving per day &
number of dive bouts per day) from fine-scale environmental conditions (ePC1 – sea ice
extent and sea surface temperature) linear mixed models during the chick-rearing period
at Coats Island, Nunavut.

Model
Fixed Effects
Estimate ± SE df
dRC1 ~ ePC1*ChickAge + Sex + Year + 1|Band
Intercept
1.43 ± 0.78 120.49
ePC1
-1.35 ± 0.93 114.22
ChickAge
0.32 ± 0.09 129.86
Sex - M
0.41 ± 0.18 103.52
Year - 2018
-0.05 ± 0.16
80.44
Year - 2019
-0.22 ± 0.19 87.78
ePC1*ChickAge
0.30 ± 0.10 125.92
dRC2 ~ ePC1 + ChickAge + Sex + Year + 1|band
Intercept
0.83 ± 0.44 133.72
ePC1
0.06 ± 0.63 133.85
ChickAge
0.04 ± 0.02 141.61
Sex - M
0.94 ± 0.17 101.73
Year - 2018
0.18 ± 0.17
96.38
Year - 2019
0.22 ± 0.20 103.02
numDiveBouts_day ~ ePC1*ChickAge*Sex + Year + 1|Band
Intercept
12.57 ± 4.80 123.72
ePC1
1.69 ± 5.81 123.29
ChickAge
1.67 ± 0.56 129.05
Sex - M
11.07 ± 6.87 142.08
Year - 2018
-0.22 ± 0.85 92.25
Year - 2019
-1.95 ± 1.01 98.18
ePC1*ChickAge
-1.47 ± 0.61
129.68
ePC1*Sex - M
-8.73 ± 8.13
139.38
ChickAge*Sex - M
-2.22 ± 0.85
140.83
ePC1*ChickAge*Sex - M 1.80 ± 0.92
138.26

t

p

rm 2 rc 2
0.15 0.75

1.83
0.07
-1.45 0.15
-3.54 < 0.0001
2.29
0.03
-0.29 0.77
-1.14 0.26
3.13 0.002
0.23 0.64
-1.88 0.06
0.09
0.93
1.78
0.08
5.67 < 0.0001
1.05
0.29
1.06
0.29
0.16 0.65
2.62
0.29
2.96
1.61
-0.27
-1.90
-2.41
-1.07
-2.60
1.95

0.01
0.77
0.004
0.11
0.79
0.06
0.02
0.28
0.01
0.05

Linear mixed model output includes estimates of fixed effects, standard error (SE), degrees of freedom (df), tstatistics (t), p-values (p), marginal R2 (rm 2; the proportion of variance in the model explained by the fixed
effects) and conditional R2 (rc2 ; the proportion of variance in the model explained by both fixed and random
effects). Significant p-values in bold. See methods for full descriptions of models.
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Table 3.11. Summary of variation in thick-billed murre foraging behaviour (fRC1 –
mean trip distance, mean trip time, and number of trips per day & fRC2 – maximum
distance, average daily distance, and mean trip distance) from fine-scale environmental
conditions (ePC1 – sea ice extent and sea surface temperature) linear mixed models
during the chick-rearing period at Coats Island, Nunavut.

Model
Fixed Effects
Estimate ± SE
fRC1 ~ ePC1 + ChickAge + Sex + Year + 1|Band
Intercept
-0.19 ± 0.49
ePC1
-0.40 ± 0.70
ChickAge
0.002 ± 0.02
Sex - M
0.21 ± 0.19
Year - 2018
0.27 ± 0.18
Year - 2019
0.70 ± 0.23
fRC2 ~ ePC1*ChickAge*Sex + Year + 1|Band
Intercept
-2.53 ± 1.13
ePC1
3.32 ± 1.37
ChickAge
0.26 ± 0.12
Sex - M
4.08 ± 1.58
Year - 2018
-0.19 ± 0.21
Year - 2019
-0.14 ± 0.25
ePC1*ChickAge
-0.29 ± 0.14
ePC1*Sex - M
-4.99 ± 1.88
ChickAge*Sex - M
-0.44 ± 0.20
ePC1*ChickAge*Sex - M 0.45 ± 0.21

df

t

p

131.90
131.85
139.80
102.12
93.91
100.74

-0.39
-0.57
0.07
1.11
1.45
3.05

0.70
0.57
0.94
0.27
0.15
0.003

135.93
135.88
139.63
144.87
107.07
112.24
139.85
144.11
144.66
143.83

-2.24
2.43
1.95
2.59
-0.90
-0.55
-2.00
-2.66
-2.22
2.11

0.03
0.02
0.05
0.01
0.37
0.58
0.05
0.01
0.02
0.04

2

0.12 0.51

Linear mixed model output includes estimates of fixed effects, standard error (SE), degrees of freedom (df), tstatistics (t), p-values (p), marginal R2 (rm 2; the proportion of variance in the model explained by the fixed
effects) and conditional R2 (rc2 ; the proportion of variance in the model explained by both fixed and random
effects). Significant p-values in bold. See methods for full descriptions of models.
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2

rm
rc
0.07 0.59

Table 3.12. Summary of variation in average daily energetic expenditure (DEE) of thickbilled murres from broad-scale environmental conditions (sea ice regime) and fine-scale
environmental conditions (ePC1 – sea ice extent and sea surface temperature) models
during the incubation period at Coats Island, Nunavut.

2

2

Model
Fixed Effects
Estimate ± SE
df
t
p
rm
rc
Broad-scale Environmental Conditions:
DEE ~ SeaIce*fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day + Sex + Year + 1|Band 0.74 0.85
Intercept
1622.65 ± 62.36 148.86 26.02 < 0.0001
SeaIce - Low
155.92 ± 57.86 137.41 2.70
0.01
fRC1
293.22 ± 21.21 148.00 13.83 < 0.0001
fRC2
83.64 ± 15.17
148.99 5.51 < 0.0001
dRC1
-30.54 ± 16.85 148.85 -1.81
0.07
dRC2
6.52 ± 15.26
148.25 0.43
0.66
numDiveBouts_day
33.17 ± 4.85
146.18 6.84 < 0.0001
Sex - M
-7.42 ± 34.27
142.73 -0.22
0.83
Year - 2018
-87.82 ± 56.98 147.52 -1.54
0.13
SeaIce - Low*fRC1 55.45 ± 30.43
113.46 -1.82
0.07
Fine-scale Environmental Conditions:
DEE ~ ePC1 + fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day + Sex + Year + 1|Band 0.75 0.83
Intercept
1667.17 ± 100.34 148.05 16.61 < 0.0001
ePC1
215.88 ± 89.26 148.33 2.42
0.02
fRC1
280.85 ± 17.01 146.05 16.51 < 0.0001
fRC2
97.74 ± 15.64
148.91 6.25 < 0.0001
dRC1
-21.59 ± 16.98 148.87 -1.27
0.21
dRC2
8.91 ± 15.16
148.70 0.59
0.56
numDiveBouts_day
32.27 ± 4.82
145.22 6.70 < 0.0001
Sex - M
15.51 ± 34.37
143.75 0.45
0.65
Year - 2018
-97.66 ± 64.46 140.33 -1.52
0.13
Year - 2019
-101.75 ± 55.69 146.63 -1.83
0.07
Linear mixed model output includes estimates of fixed effects, standard error (SE), degrees of freedom (df), t-statistics (t), pvalues (p), marginal R2 (rm 2; the proportion of variance in the model explained by the fixed effects) and conditional R 2 (rc2;
the proportion of variance in the model explained by both fixed and random effects). Significant p-values in bold. See methods
for full descriptions of models.
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Table 3.13. Summary of variation in average daily energetic expenditure (DEE) of thickbilled murres from broad-scale environmental conditions (sea ice regime) and fine-scale
environmental conditions (ePC1 – sea ice extent and sea surface temperature) models
during the chick-rearing period at Coats Island, Nunavut.

2

2

Model
Fixed Effects
Estimate ± SE
df
t
p
rm
rc
Broad-scale Environmental Conditions:
DEE ~ SeaIce + fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day + ChickAge + Sex + Year + 1|Band
0.83 0.89
Intercept
2012.30 ± 80.81 137.57 24.90 < 0.0001
SeaIce - Low
35.96 ± 39.17 109.77 0.92
0.36
fRC1
-81.22 ± 17.29 144.49 -4.70 < 0.0001
fRC2
354.98 ± 16.73 144.88 21.22 < 0.0001
dRC1
38.73 ± 17.65 133.83 2.19
0.03
dRC2
61.23 ± 18.13 141.62 3.38 < 0.001
numDiveBouts_day
20.75 ± 4.12
142.17 5.04 < 0.0001
ChickAge
6.22 ± 4.02
137.82 1.55
0.12
Sex - M
45.93 ± 39.18 109.89 1.17
0.24
Year - 2018
-17.81 ± 36.26 121.36 -0.49
0.62
Fine-scale Environmental Conditions:
DEE ~ ePC1 + fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day + ChickAge + Sex + Year + 1|Band
0.84 0.90
Intercept
2007.64 ± 129.82 143.46 15.47 < 0.0001
ePC1
59.36 ± 141.74 139.68 0.42
0.68
fRC1
-80.48 ± 17.45 143.55 -4.61 < 0.0001
fRC2
353.88 ± 16.90 143.7 20.95 < 0.0001
dRC1
38.66 ± 17.73 133.03 2.18
0.03
dRC2
61.11 ± 18.20 140.98 3.36 0.001
numDiveBouts_day
21.00 ± 4.17
141.13 5.04 < 0.0001
ChickAge
5.42 ± 4.46
143.25 1.22
0.23
Sex - M
42.86 ± 40.01 109.73 1.07
0.29
Year - 2018
-35.99 ± 39.20 108.24 -0.92
0.36
Year - 2019
-32.45 ± 50.21 118.15 -0.65
0.52
Linear mixed model output includes estimates of fixed effects, standard error (SE), degrees of freedom (df), t-statistics (t), p-values (p), marginal R 2
(rm 2; the proportion of variance in the model explained by the fixed effects) and conditional R 2 (rc2; the proportion of variance in the model
explained by both fixed and random effects). Significant p-values in bold. See methods for full descriptions of models.
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Table 3.14. Summary of variation in thick-billed murre post-foraging plasma triglyceride
(TRIG) levels (log-scaled) as a measure of foraging success from broad-scale
environmental conditions (sea ice regime) and fine-scale environmental conditions (ePC1
– sea ice extent and sea surface temperature) linear mixed models during the incubation
period at Coats Island, Nunavut.

2
2
Fixed Effects
Model
Estimate ± SE df
t
p
rm
rc
Broad-scale Environmental Conditions:
logpostTRIG ~ SeaIce + fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day + Sex + 1|Band
0.24 0.67
Intercept
-0.36 ± 0.18 89.17 -2.05 0.04
SeaIce - Low
0.18 ± 0.08 71.67 2.18 0.03
fRC1
-0.05 ± 0.05 90.90 -1.08 0.28
fRC2
-0.05 ± 0.05 85.39 -1.07 0.28
dRC1
0.06 ± 0.05 89.36 1.22 0.22
dRC2
0.18 ± 0.05 82.35 3.83 < 0.001
numDiveBouts_day 0.01 ± 0.01 90.51 0.42 0.67
Sex - M
-0.20 ± 0.09 87.86 -2.24 0.03
Fine-scale Environmental Conditions:
logpostTRIG ~ fRC1*ePC1 + fRC2*ePC1 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day + Sex + Year + 1|Band
0.29 0.66
Intercept
-0.45 ± 0.19 86.42 -2.41 0.02
fRC1
0.07 ± 0.09 73.88 0.89 0.38
ePC1
0.02 ± 0.26 82.05 0.09 0.93
fRC2
-0.21 ± 0.09 83.13 -2.45 0.02
dRC1
0.06 ± 0.05 87.99 1.35 0.18
dRC2
0.16 ± 0.05 80.28 3.48 < 0.001
numDiveBouts_day 0.01 ± 0.01 87.32 0.95 0.35
Sex - M
-0.20 ± 0.09 86.29 -2.17 0.03
Year - 2019
0.18 ± 0.13 66.84 1.37 0.17
fRC1*ePC1
-0.34 ± 0.18 70.75 -1.94 0.06
ePC1*fRC2
0.33 ± 0.14 83.74 2.33 0.02

Linear mixed model output includes estimates of fixed effects, standard error (SE), degrees of freedom (df), t-statistics (t), p-values (p), marginal
R2 (rm 2; the proportion of variance in the model explained by the fixed effects) and conditional R 2 (rc2; the proportion of variance in the model
explained by both fixed and random effects). Significant p-values in bold. See methods for full descriptions of models.
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Table 3.15. Summary of variation in thick-billed murre plasma triglyceride (TRIG) ratio
(post-foraging TRIG/pre-foraging TRIG) as a measure of foraging success from broadscale environmental conditions (sea ice regime) and fine-scale environmental conditions
(ePC1 – sea ice extent and sea surface temperature) linear models during the incubation
period at Coats Island, Nunavut.

2

Model
Fixed Effects
Estimate ± SE
t
p
R adj
Broad-scale Environmental Conditions:
TRIGratio ~ SeaIce*fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day + Sex
0.20
Intercept
0.95 ± 0.19
4.88 < 0.001
SeaIce
0.02 ± 0.09
0.18
0.85
fRC1
0.13 ± 0.09
1.48
0.14
fRC2
-0.11 ± 0.05
-2.37
0.02
dRC1
0.01 ± 0.05
0.29
0.77
dRC2
0.18 ± 0.05
3.87 < 0.001
numDiveBouts_day -0.01 ± 0.01
-0.57
0.57
Sex - M
0.05 ± 0.09
0.52
0.61
SeaIce - Low*fRC1 -0.19 ± 0.10
-1.84
0.07
Fines-scale Environmental Conditions:
TRIGratio ~ fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day + ePC1 + Sex + Year
0.16
Intercept
0.91 ± 0.21
4.41 < 0.0001
fRC1
-0.01 ± 0.05
-0.16
0.87
fRC2
-0.11 ± 0.05
-2.19
0.03
dRC1
0.03 ± 0.05
0.69
0.49
dRC2
0.17 ± 0.05
3.61 0.001
numDiveBouts_day -0.003 ± 0.01 -0.27
0.79
ePC1
-0.07 ± 0.27
0.24
0.81
Sex - M
0.05 ± 0.09
0.58
0.57
Year - 2019
0.05 ± 0.14
0.36
0.72
Linear model output includes estimates of fixed effects, standard error (SE), t-statistics (t), p-values (p), and adjusted
R2 (Radj2; the proportion of variance in the model explained fixed effects). Significant p-values bolded. See methods
for full descriptions of models.
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Table 3.16. Summary of variation in thick-billed murre post-foraging baseline
corticosterone (bCORT) levels (log-scaled) as measures of energetic demand and
foraging success from broad-scale environmental conditions (sea ice regime) and finescale environmental conditions (ePC1 – sea ice extent and sea surface temperature) linear
models during the incubation period at Coats Island, Nunavut.

2

Model
Fixed Effects
Estimate ± SE t
p
R adj
Broad-scale Environmental Conditions:
logpostCORT ~ SeaIce + fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day + Sex
0.11
Intercept
-0.25 ± 0.38
-0.63 0.53
SeaIce
-0.08 ± 0.19
-0.43 0.67
fRC1
-0.39 ± 0.11
-3.58 < 0.001
fRC2
0.17 ± 0.11
1.51 0.13
dRC1
0.12 ± 0.11
1.05 0.30
dRC2
-0.18 ± 0.11
-1.67 0.10
numDiveBouts_day 0.10 ± 0.03
3.04 0.003
Sex - M
-0.04 ± 0.21
-0.18 0.85
Fine-scale Environmental Conditions:
logpostCORT ~ fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day + ePC1 + Sex + Year
0.07
Intercept
-0.44 ± 0.43
-1.03 0.31
fRC1
-0.36 ± 0.11
-3.26 0.002
fRC2
0.21 ± 0.12
1.83 0.07
dRC1
0.15 ± 0.11
1.32 0.19
dRC2
-0.19 ± 0.11
-1.73 0.09
numDiveBouts_day 0.10 ± 0.03
3.05 0.003
ePC1
0.71 ± 0.62
1.16 0.25
Sex - M
0.02 ± 0.22
0.10 0.92
Year - 2019
-0.35 ± 0.30
-1.17 0.24
Linear model output includes estimates of fixed effects, standard error (SE), t-statistics (t), p-values (p), and adjusted R 2
(Radj2; the proportion of variance in the model explained fixed effects). Significant p-values bolded. See methods for full
descriptions of models.
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Table 3.17. Summary of variation in thick-billed murre baseline corticosterone (bCORT)
ratio (log-scaled; post-foraging CORT/pre-foraging CORT) as measures of energetic
demand and foraging success from broad-scale environmental conditions (sea ice regime)
and fine-scale environmental conditions (ePC1 – sea ice extent and sea surface
temperature) models during the incubation period at Coats island, Nunavut.

2

Model
Fixed Effects
Estimate ± SE t
p R adj
Broad-scale Environmental Conditions:
logCORTratio ~ SeaIce + fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day + Sex
0.07
Intercept
0.18 ± 0.51
0.36 0.72
SeaIce
0.21 ± 0.24
0.87 0.38
fRC1
-0.39 ± 0.14
-2.81 0.01
fRC2
0.06 ± 0.14
0.40 0.69
dRC1
0.17 ± 0.14
1.21 0.23
dRC2
-0.25 ± 0.14
-1.80 0.07
numDiveBouts_day 0.02 ± 0.04
0.59 0.56
Sex - M
-0.16 ± 0.27
-0.59 0.55
Fine-scale Environmental Conditions:
logCORTratio ~ fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day + ePC1 + Sex + Year 0.06
Intercept
0.16 ± 0.55
0.29 0.77
fRC1
-0.38 ± 0.14
-2.72 0.01
fRC2
0.06 ± 0.15
0.41 0.68
dRC1
0.17 ± 0.15
1.18 0.24
dRC2
-0.25 ± 0.14
-1.8 0.08
numDiveBouts_day 0.02 ± 0.04
0.59 0.56
ePC1
0.08 ± 0.80
0.10 0.92
Sex - M
-0.16 ± 0.28
-0.55 0.58
Year - 2019
0.18 ± 0.39
0.47 0.64
Linear model output includes estimates of fixed effects, standard error (SE), t-statistics (t), p-values (p), and adjusted
R2 (Radj2; the proportion of variance in the model explained fixed effects). Significant p-values bolded. See methods for
full descriptions of models.
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Table 3.18. Summary of variation in thick-billed murre post-foraging betahydroxybutyrate (BOH) levels (log-scaled) as measures of energetic demand and
foraging success from broad-scale environmental conditions (sea ice regime) and finescale environmental conditions (ePC1 – sea ice extent and sea surface temperature) linear
mixed models during the incubation period at Coats Island, Nunavut.

2
2
Fixed Effects
Model
Estimate ± SE df
t
p
rm
rc
Broad-scale Environmental Conditions:
logpostBOH ~ SeaIce + fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day + Sex + 1|Band
0.11 0.67
Intercept
0.04 ± 0.14 104.18 0.32 0.75
SeaIce - Low
0.04 ± 0.06 74.76 0.68 0.50
fRC1
-0.04 ± 0.04 104.97 -1.14 0.26
fRC2
-0.10 ± 0.04 99.36 -2.65 0.01
dRC1
0.05 ± 0.04 99.42 1.44 0.15
dRC2
-0.05 ± 0.04 90.16 -1.28 0.21
numDiveBouts_day 0.01 ± 0.01 104.84 0.58 0.57
Sex
-0.03 ± 0.07 100.68 -0.37 0.71
Fine-scale Environmental Conditions:
logpostBOH ~ fRC1 + fRC2*ePC1 + dRC1 + dRC2*ePC1 + numDiveBouts_day + Sex + Year + 1|Band 0.19 0.86
Intercept
0.10 ± 0.14 86.14 0.72 0.48
fRC1
-0.02 ± 0.04 98.24 -0.48 0.63
fRC2
0.07 ± 0.06 35.22 1.18 0.24
ePC1
0.26 ± 0.20 84.13 1.33 0.19
dRC1
0.04 ± 0.04 63.88 1.18 0.24
dRC2
0.06 ± 0.06 39.98 0.89 0.38
numDiveBouts_day -0.01 ± 0.01 98.03 -0.68 0.50
Sex - M
-0.01 ± 0.07 101.40 -0.18 0.85
Year - 2019
-0.06 ± 0.09 41.63 -0.64 0.53
fRC2*ePC1
-0.32 ± 0.09 23.51 -3.4 0.002
ePC1*dRC2
-0.14 ± 0.11 60.14 -1.29 0.20

Linear mixed model output includes estimates of fixed effects, standard error (SE), degrees of freedom (df), t-statistics (t), p-values (p),
marginal R2 (rm 2; the proportion of variance in the model explained by the fixed effects) and conditional R 2 (rc2 ; the proportion of variance in
the model explained by both fixed and random effects). Significant p-values in bold. See methods for full descriptions of models.
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Table 3.19. Summary of variation in thick-billed murre beta-hydroxybutyrate (B-OH)
ratio (log-scaled; post-foraging B-OH/pre-foraging B-OH) as measures of energetic
demand and foraging success from broad-scale environmental conditions (sea ice regime)
and fine-scale environmental conditions (ePC1 – sea ice extent and sea surface
temperature) linear mixed models during the incubation period at Coats Island, Nunavut.

Fixed Effects
Model
Estimate ± SE df
t
p
Broad-scale Environmental Conditions:
logBOHratio ~ SeaIce + fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day + Sex + 1|Band
Intercept
0.16 ± 0.20 102.0 0.79
0.43
SeaIce - Low
0.18 ± 0.09 88.49 1.98
0.05
fRC1
-0.01 ± 0.05 101.53 -0.23 0.82
fRC2
-0.02 ± 0.06 101.26 -0.32 0.75
dRC1
-0.08 ± 0.05 101.27 -0.85 0.40
dRC2
-0.01 ± 0.02 97.54 -1.59 0.12
numDiveBouts_day -0.01 ± 0.02 100.51 -0.37 0.71
Sex
-0.05 ± 0.10 96.45 -0.45 0.65
Fine-scale Environmental Conditions:
logBOHratio ~ fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day + ePC1 + Sex + Year + 1|Band
Intercept
0.03 ± 0.22 100.81 0.13
0.90
fRC1
0.003 ± 0.05 100.16 0.06
0.95
fRC2
0.02 ± 0.06 100.98 0.26
0.79
dRC1
-0.03 ± 0.05 99.87 -0.50 0.62
dRC2
-0.09 ± 0.05 95.60 -1.63 0.11
numDiveBouts_day -0.004 ± 0.02 99.90 -0.28 0.78
ePC1
0.42 ± 0.31 100.69 1.38
0.17
Sex - M
-0.02 ± 0.11 96.97 -0.16 0.87
Year - 2019
0.03 ± 0.15 90.10 0.20
0.84

rm

2

rc

2

0.10 0.48

0.11 0.50

Linear mixed model output includes estimates of fixed effects, standard error (SE), degrees of freedom (df), t-statistics (t), p-values (p),
marginal R2 (rm 2; the proportion of variance in the model explained by the fixed effects) and conditional R 2 (rc2; the proportion of
variance in the model explained by both fixed and random effects). Significant p-values in bold. See methods for full descriptions of
models.
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Table 3.20. Summary of variation in thick-billed murre post-foraging non-esterified fatty
acids (NEFA) levels (log-scaled) and NEFA ratio (log-scaled; post NEFA/pre NEFA) as
measures of energetic demand and foraging success from fine-scale environmental
conditions (ePC1 – sea ice extent and sea surface temperature) linear models during the
incubation period, at Coats Island, Nunavut.

Model
Fixed Effects
Estimate ± SE t
p
R2adj
logpostNEFA ~ fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day + ePC1 + Sex 0.53
Intercept
-1.67 ± 0.41 -4.08 < 0.001
fRC1
-0.04 ± 0.09 -0.47
0.64
fRC2
0.05 ± 0.09
0.55
0.59
dRC1
0.05 ± 0.09
0.57
0.57
dRC2
-0.14 ± 0.08 -1.73
0.09
numDiveBouts_day 0.04 ± 0.02
1.53
0.13
ePC1
-0.10 ± 0.44 -0.22
0.83
Sex - M
-0.02 ± 0.16 -0.10
0.92
logNEFAratio ~ fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day + ePC1 + Sex 0.08
Intercept
-0.44 ± 0.56 -0.77 0.44
fRC1
-0.04 ± 0.12 -0.33 0.74
fRC2
0.03 ± 0.12
0.28 0.78
dRC1
-0.20 ± 0.12 -1.64 0.11
dRC2
-0.25 ± 0.11 -2.21 0.03
numDiveBouts_day 0.08 ± 0.03
2.3
0.03
ePC1
-0.47 ± 0.61 -0.77 0.44
Sex - M
0.15 ± 0.22
0.66 0.51
Linear model output includes estimates of fixed effects, standard error (SE), t-statistics (t), p-values (p), and
adjusted R2 (Radj2; the proportion of variance in the model explained fixed effects). Significant p-values
bolded. See methods for full descriptions of models.
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Table 3.21. Summary of variation in thick-billed murre post-foraging plasma triglyceride
(TRIG) levels (log-scaled) and TRIG ratio (log-scaled; post-foraging TRIG/pre-foraging
TRIG) as measures of foraging success from fine-scale environmental conditions (ePC1 –
sea ice extent and sea surface temperature) linear models during the chick-rearing period
at Coats Island, Nunavut.

2

Model
Fixed Effects
Estimate ± SE t
p
R adj
logpostTRIG ~ fRC1 + fRC2*ePC1 + fRC2*ChickAge + dRC1 + dRC2 +
0.39
numDiveBouts_day*ChickAge + Sex
Intercept
0.15 ± 0.80
0.18
0.86
fRC1
-0.004 ± 0.07 -0.06
0.95
fRC2
0.97 ± 0.61
1.60
0.12
ePC1
-1.18 ± 0.55
-2.15
0.04
ChickAge
0.11 ± 0.06
1.88
0.07
dRC1
0.13 ± 0.07
1.91
0.06
dRC2
0.06 ± 0.07
0.97
0.34
numDiveBouts_day
0.10 ± 0.05
2.13
0.04
Sex - M
-0.61 ± 0.14
-4.38 < 0.0001
fRC2*ePC1
-1.34 ± 0.64
-2.08
0.04
fRC2*ChickAge
0.05 ± 0.02
2.84 0.01
numDiveBouts_day*ChickAge -0.01 ± 0.004
-2.02 0.05
logTRIGratio ~ fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day +
0.23
ChickAge + ePC1 + Sex
Intercept
1.30 ± 0.64
2.04
0.05
fRC1
-0.05 ± 0.07 -0.80
0.43
fRC2
0.22 ± 0.06
3.43 < 0.001
dRC1
-0.01 ± 0.07 -0.10
0.92
dRC2
0.13 ± 0.07
1.93
0.06
numDiveBouts_day
-0.02 ± 0.02 -0.92
0.36
ChickAge
-0.01 ± 0.02 -0.61
0.54
ePC1
-1.12 ± 0.54 -2.08
0.04
Sex - M
0.16 ± 0.14
1.12
0.27
Linear model output includes estimates of fixed effects, standard error (SE), t-statistics (t), p-values
(p), and adjusted R2 (Radj2; the proportion of variance in the model explained fixed effects). Significant
p-values bolded. See methods for full descriptions of models.
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Table 3.22. Summary of variation in thick-billed murre post-foraging baseline
corticosterone (CORT) levels (log-scaled) and CORT ratio (log-scaled; post-foraging
CORT/pre-foraging CORT) as measures of energetic demand and foraging success from
fine-scale environmental conditions (ePC1 – sea ice extent and sea surface temperature)
linear models during the chick-rearing period at Coats Island, Nunavut.

Model
Fixed Effects
Estimate ± SE
logpostbCORT ~ fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 +
numDiveBouts_day + ChickAge + ePC1 + Sex
Intercept
0.35 ± 1.25
fRC1
0.17 ± 0.13
fRC2
-0.28 ± 0.13
dRC1
-0.04 ± 0.13
dRC2
-0.11 ± 0.13
numDiveBouts_day 0.04 ± 0.05
ChickAge
0.01 ± 0.03
ePC1
-0.17 ± 1.06
Sex - M
0.31 ± 0.27
logbCORTratio ~ fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 +
numDiveBouts_day + ChickAge + ePC1 + Sex
Intercept
-2.11 ± 1.61
fRC1
0.27 ± 0.17
fRC2
-0.26 ± 0.16
dRC1
-0.27 ± 0.16
dRC2
-0.003 ± 0.17
numDiveBouts_day 0.06 ± 0.06
ChickAge
0.03 ± 0.04
ePC1
1.08 ± 1.37
Sex - M
0.20 ± 0.35

t

p

2

R

adj

0.01
0.28
1.33
-2.24
-0.28
-0.82
0.76
0.26
-0.16
1.12

0.78
0.19
0.03
0.78
0.41
0.46
0.79
0.88
0.27
-0.01

-1.31
1.62
-1.62
-0.02
-1.18
0.93
0.66
0.79
0.57

0.20
0.11
0.11
0.99
0.24
0.36
0.51
0.43
0.57

Linear model output includes estimates of fixed effects, standard error (SE), t-statistics (t),
p-values (p), and adjusted R2 (Radj2 ; the proportion of variance in the model explained fixed
effects). Significant p-values bolded. See methods for full descriptions of models.
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Table 3.23. Summary of variation in thick-billed murre post-foraging betahydroxybutyrate (B-OH) levels (log-scaled) and B-OH ratio (log-scaled; post-foraging BOH/pre-foraging B-OH) as measures of energetic demand and foraging success from
fine-scale environmental conditions (ePC1 – sea ice extent and sea surface temperature)
linear models during the chick-rearing period at Coats Island, Nunavut.

2

Model
Fixed Effects
Estimate ± SE t
p
R adj
logpostBOH ~ fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day +
0.08
ChickAge + ePC1 + Sex
Intercept
-0.44 ± 0.44 -1.00 0.32
fRC1
0.03 ± 0.05
0.67 0.50
fRC2
-0.06 ± 0.04 -1.37 0.18
dRC1
-0.08 ± 0.05 -1.67 0.10
dRC2
-0.01 ± 0.05 -0.22 0.83
numDiveBouts_day 0.01 ± 0.02
0.72 0.48
ChickAge
-0.02 ± 0.01 -1.65 0.10
ePC1
0.94 ± 0.38
2.48 0.02
Sex - M
-0.12 ± 0.10 -1.3 0.21
logBOHratio ~ fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day +
-0.07
ChickAge + ePC1 + Sex
Intercept
-0.37 ± 0.65 -0.57 0.57
fRC1
-0.004 ± 0.07 -0.06 0.95
fRC2
-0.05 ± 0.07 -0.76 0.44
dRC1
-0.01 ± 0.07 -0.09 0.93
dRC2
0.03 ± 0.07
0.41 0.68
numDiveBouts_day 0.002 ± 0.02 0.08 0.94
ChickAge
-0.03 ± 0.02 -1.71 0.09
ePC1
0.68 ± 0.55
1.23 0.22
Sex - M
-0.11 ± 0.14 -0.79 0.43
Linear model output includes estimates of fixed effects, standard error (SE), t-statistics (t), pvalues (p), and adjusted R2 (Radj2; the proportion of variance in the model explained fixed
effects). Significant p-values bolded. See methods for full descriptions of models.
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Table 3.24. Summary of variation in thick-billed murre post-foraging non-esterified fatty
acids (NEFA) levels (log-scaled) and NEFA ratio (log-scaled; post-foraging NEFA/preforaging NEFA) as measures of energetic demand and foraging success from fine-scale
environmental conditions (ePC1 – sea ice extent and sea surface temperature) linear
models during the chick-rearing period at Coats Island, Nunavut

2

Model
Fixed Effects
Estimate ± SE t
p R adj
logpostNEFA ~ fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day +
0.16
Chickge + ePC1 + Sex
Intercept
-0.03 ± 0.74 -0.04 0.96
fRC1
-0.18 ± 0.08 -2.39 0.02
fRC2
0.09 ± 0.07 1.24 0.22
dRC1
-0.06 ± 0.08 -0.75 0.46
dRC2
0.03 ± 0.08 0.33 0.75
numDiveBouts_day -0.03 ± 0.03 -0.93 0.36
ChickAge
0.02 ± 0.02 1.21 0.23
ePC1
-0.64 ± 0.63 -1.02 0.31
Sex - M
-0.39 ± 0.16 -2.42 0.02
logNEFAratio ~ fRC1 + fRC2+ dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day +
0.08
ChickAge + ePC1 + Sex
Intercept
-0.17 ± 0.85 -0.2 0.84
fRC1
-0.12 ± 0.09 -1.26 0.21
fRC2
0.13 ± 0.09 1.53 0.13
dRC1
-0.05 ± 0.09 -0.50 0.62
dRC2
-0.02 ± 0.09 -0.19 0.85
numDiveBouts_day -0.01 ± 0.03 -0.23 0.82
ChickAge
0.01 ± 0.02 0.45 0.65
ePC1
0.32 ± 0.72 0.45 0.66
Sex - M
-0.36 ± 0.19 -1.94 0.06
Linear model output includes estimates of fixed effects, standard error (SE), t-statistics (t), pvalues (p), and adjusted R2 (Radj2; the proportion of variance in the model explained fixed
effects). Significant p-values bolded. See methods for full descriptions of models.
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Figure 3.1. Inter-annual variation in environmental conditions (ePC1 – sea ice extent and
sea surface temperature/SST – see Methods for details) throughout the thick-billed murre
breeding period (15 June – 15 August, breeding periods bounded by vertical dashed lines)
circles indicate median lay dates and triangles indicate median hatch dates within
respective years, 2017 (dark red; low ice regime; median lay: ordinal day of year
168/June 17th; median hatch: ordinal day of year 201/July 20th), 2018 (blue; high ice
regime; median lay: ordinal day of year 179/June 28th; median hatch: ordinal day of year
210/July 29th), and 2019 (light red; low ice regime; median lay: ordinal day of year
172/June 21st; median hatch: ordinal day of year 203/July 22nd), for birds breeding at
Coats Island, Nunavut.
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Figure 3.2. Foraging trips of thick-billed murres (diving locations in black dots,
swimming and flying locations in grey dots) from Coats Island, Nunavut during the
incubation (left panels) and chick-rearing periods (right panels) of 2017 (dark red, low
sea ice regime), 2018 (blue, high sea ice regime), and 2019 (light red, low sea ice
regime). Dashed lines represent the 95% utilization distribution (overall foraging area)
and solid lines represent the 50% utilization distributions (core foraging area).
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Figure 3.3. Correlation between environmental conditions (ePC1 – sea ice extent and sea
surface temperature /SST) and thick-billed murre foraging and diving behaviours during
the incubation period at Coats Island, Nunavut in 2017 (dark red), 2018 (blue), and 2019
(light red) – A) fRC1 (maximum distance travelled, average daily distance travelled, and
mean trip distance), B) fRC2 (mean trip duration and number of trips per day), C) dRC1
(maximum depth, maximum dive duration, mean depth, and mean dive duration), and D)
dRC2 (number of dives per day and time diving per day). Blue line represents the overall
model-fitted linear relationship and blue shading represents the 95% confidence interval
accounting for random factors and fixed effects included in the linear mixed model.
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CHAPTER 4
General Discussion

Climate change is having the greatest impact in Arctic regions, resulting in overall Arctic
sea ice declines and increasing inter-annual variability in sea ice dynamics (Winton 2006;
Serreze and Barry 2011; Post et al. 2013; Descamps et al. 2017; Bryndum-Buchholz et al.
2019). As sea ice dynamics influence trophic dynamics in Arctic marine ecosystems
through bottom-up trophic cascades, Arctic seabirds such as thick-billed murres (Uria
lomvia) are expected to be significantly affected (Post et al. 2009; Descamps et al. 2017).
Not only are environmental conditions expected to influence foraging behaviour and
foraging success of murres through impacts on prey availability and abundance, but
additional extrinsic factors such as colony size and chick demand, and intrinsic factors,
such as adult sex are likely to make these relationships even more complex (Ashmole
1963; Elliott et al. 2009, 2010; Oppel et al. 2018). Within this perspective, the overall
goal of my thesis was to address how environmental variability is influencing foraging
behaviour and foraging success of murres breeding in the low Arctic. In Chapter 2, I
aimed to address the impact of colony size on colony level sensitivity to environmental
change by integrating foraging behaviour (measured via bio-logging), average daily
energetic expenditure, and foraging success (measured via energetic biomarkers) from
two colonies of varying sizes, to examine colony level responses to both broad-scale (sea
ice regime) and fine-scale environmental variability (sea surface temperature and sea ice
extent). We found that foraging behaviour and foraging success varied in response to
environmental variation at both colonies, suggesting flexibility in responding to
environmental variability, however as foraging success at the large colony was negatively
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impacted in both breeding periods in a high regime and energetic demand was overall
higher, this suggests increased sensitivity of large colonies to future environmental
change. In Chapter 3, I aimed to address how additional extrinsic factors, chick demand,
and intrinsic factors, adult sex interact with environmental variability measured at broadand fine-scales to influence foraging and diving behaviour (measured via GPS
accelerometers), average daily energetic expenditure, and foraging success (measured via
energetic biomarkers) of murres at a low Arctic colony. We found that environmental
variability, chick-demand, and adult sex interacted to influence foraging behaviour, as
well as found interactive effects of environmental conditions and foraging behaviour, and
chick demand and foraging behaviour on adult foraging success, highlighting that the
trade-offs between adult and chick demand can be influenced by environmental
conditions. Overall murres appear to possess flexibility to adjust foraging behaviour in
response to environmental conditions, and the observed variation in foraging success
across strategies suggests murres in the low Arctic have the ability to cope with current
rates of environmental change occurring in the Canadian Arctic. The observation of
higher foraging success in warmer years with less ice, in contrast to our original
predictions that cooler, icier years would benefit this Arctic breeding species, highlights
the complexities of predicting the impacts of rapid environmental change within Arctic
ecosystems.

Climate Change Across Arctic Regions
Interestingly, results from both data chapters suggest that murres breeding at low Arctic
sites may actually be benefitting from warming, as murres foraged at closer distances and
had higher foraging success in warmer years with less ice. We predicted that a mismatch
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in timing of sea ice algae and phytoplankton blooms, due to earlier ice melt in warmer
years, would result in reduced zooplankton abundance leading to reduced abundance and
availability of marine fishes. However, our results suggest prey availability may have
been higher in warmer years. The expected phenological mismatch has already been
observed in other regions of the Arctic (e.g., Svalbard, Norway) subsequently resulting in
lower breeding success of both thick-billed murres and little auks (Alle alle) (Ramírez et
al. 2017). Conversely, in other Arctic regions (e.g. the Pribilof Islands, Alaska), murres
also responded positively to warming oceanic conditions, where murres had shorter
foraging distances and lower energetic demand (e.g., lower baseline corticosterone) in
warmer years, as well as a smaller isotopic niche breadth (Yamamoto et al. 2016;
Kokubun et al. 2018; Will and Kitaysky 2018). Indeed, warming may actually benefit
some Arctic sites, as less ice and a longer open-water season prolongs phytoplankton
blooms which could be beneficial for marine fishes. Likewise, even if a mismatch in the
timing of sea ice associated blooms in sea ice algae and phytoplankton is occurring,
leading to a reduction in zooplankton, the result could ultimately still benefit benthic
marine fishes as more energy will be delivered to the benthos (Grebmeier et al. 2006;
Doney et al. 2012; Ramírez et al. 2017). Nevertheless, researchers have cautioned that the
initial apparent benefits of warming may only be temporary (Kokubun et al. 2018; Will
and Kitaysky 2018). Indeed, warming may have tipping points, for instance a marine
heatwave across the North Pacific from California to Alaska led to a mass die-off of
common murres (Uria aalge), where researchers estimated mortality at nearly 1 million
birds as a result of starvation due to reduced prey availability of pelagic forage fish (Piatt
et al. 2020). Increased warming in Arctic regions may also negatively impact murres
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through avenues unrelated to foraging. For instance, on hot sunny days with low wind at
Coats Island, Nunavut researchers noted increased mosquito parasitism on murres
causing mortality of incubating murres, through a combination of blood loss and
dehydration, this could become more common if warming continues (Gaston et al. 2002).
Additionally, earlier sea ice retreat is causing polar bears (Ursus maritimus) to come on
to land earlier, in lower body condition and in search of alternative prey resources, and it
is thus likely continued warming could lead to increased polar predation, as this has been
noted at Coats Island, Nunavut, as well as at another nearby seabird colony, East Bay
Island, Nunavut (Iverson et al. 2014; Dey et al. 2017; Laidre et al. 2020; Jagielski et al.
2021). Indeed, the combination of increased mosquito parasitism and polar bear predation
in 2011 at Coats Island increased adult mortality by 20% (Gaston and Elliott 2013).
Finally, recent work on Coats Island, Nunavut has shown that murres incubating on cliff
ledges have very poor evaporative cooling responses and therefore a limited ability to
maintain body temperatures as air temperatures and solar radiation increase (Choy et al.
2021, in second revision). As such, continued monitoring of this species at multiple life
history stages in response to climate change will be imperative.

Colony Size and Sensitivity to Climate Change
Although colonial breeding has evolved as a benefit to a wide variety of animals, with
benefits including reduced predation risk, increased information-sharing leading to
increased foraging efficiency, and increased access to mating (Ward and Zahavi 1973;
Rolland et al. 1998), trade-offs with colony size also exist due to the density-dependent
effects of prey depletion surrounding colonies, as well as increased risk of disease and
parasitism (Storer 1952; Ashmole 1963; Rolland et al. 1998). As climate change is
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affecting prey availability and abundance it is thus likely seabird colonies of larger sizes,
which deplete resources at a faster rate, will be negatively impacted. Indeed, our results
from Chapter 2, suggest that larger colonies may be more sensitive to environmental
change, as we saw that foraging success was lower and energetic demand was higher in
high ice regimes and during both breeding periods compared to the smaller colony. Murre
colonies range from less than 500 to upwards of 750,000 breeding pairs located across
the circumpolar Arctic and the North Atlantic (Gaston et al. 2012; Merkel et al. 2014;
Goyert et al. 2017; Gaston and Hipfner 2020, Patterson et al., in prep). As we predicted
more sensitivity at our large colony of 400,000 breeding pairs compared to our small
colony of 30,000 breeding pairs this suggests colonies upwards of 400,000 are also likely
to be more sensitive to environmental perturbations. As the majority of colonies located
within North Atlantic regions (e.g., 71%; Patterson et al., in prep.) fall below 50,000
breeding pairs future work should investigate sensitivity of mid-size colonies to
environmental perturbations.

Environmental Variability Influences Adult Foraging Behaviour and Success:
Implications for Breeding Success
Although we could not measure breeding success directly, in Chapter 3 we nonetheless
found that environmental variability and chick-demand interacted to influence foraging
behaviour, where murres in a high ice regime made more dive bouts per day, an
energetically costly activity, suggesting lower prey availability. If adult murres are
having trouble locating prey in years of low prey availability (i.e., they have lower
foraging success), the result could be reduced breeding success if adults reduce chickprovisioning to focus on self-provisioning, opting to instead invest in current state and
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future reproduction over current reproduction. These trade-offs have been observed at
other seabird colonies, for example, Atlantic puffins (Fratercula arctica) in a year of low
prey availability had lower breeding success as adults reduced chick-provisioning, as a
result of increased foraging distance (Fayet et al. 2021). This finding suggests then that in
years of low prey availability murres foraging at further distances (i.e., at larger colonies)
may see reduced breeding success as a result of reduced chick-provisioning.
Interestingly, environmental heterogeneity (i.e., the patchiness of resources) negatively
influenced the breeding success of Arctic-breeding black-legged kittiwakes (Rissa
tridactyla), as birds had to forage further in more patchy environments, further
highlighting how environmentally impacted foraging behaviour can influence breeding
success (Trevail et al. 2019). In Chapter 3 we also observed variation in foraging success
of foraging strategies across environmental conditions. As some degree of individual
specialization is known to occur in this population, this finding suggests specialization
may allow the population to help buffer the effects of a changing climate (Woo et al.
2008; Elliott et al. 2010), where breeding success of some individuals may be negatively
impacted in given year, while others still do well, leading to stable breeding success
across environmental conditions at the colony level.

Conclusions and Future Directions
Our results suggest warming in the low Arctic may be beneficial for murres, in terms of
foraging opportunities. However, to gain a further understanding of how prey availability
is being influenced by environmental variation in this region future work should prioritize
prey item surveys and/or pair adult diet (via stable isotopes) and chick diet and
provisioning rates (via feeding watches) studies with information on foraging and diving
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behaviour (via GPS accelerometers) and foraging success (via energetic biomarkers).
Obtaining high-resolution environmental data (e.g., sea ice data, sea surface temperature,
and chlorophyll-a concentration) as well as bathymetric data and then mapping murre
movement in relation to all of these combined metrics could help researchers better
determine whether murres are visiting foraging hotspots (i.e., cueing into ephemeral
pelagic prey patches) associated with sea ice or phytoplankton blooms or relying on more
solitary benthic species. Ultimately to understand how individual-based foraging
decisions ultimately impact fitness and therefore population health researchers should
strive to link all of these complex mechanisms to breeding success whenever possible.
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APPENDICES

APPENDIX A
Appendix 1. Model comparison of full (main) versus null models for colony-related
variation in thick-billed murre foraging behaviour (fPC1 – maximum distance travelled,
average daily distance, mean trip distance, mean trip duration, and number of trips per
day) from broad-scale environmental conditions (sea ice regime) linear mixed models
during the incubation period at Coats Island, Nunavut and Digges Island, Nunavut from
Chapter 2. Listed are the samples sizes (N), the Akaike Information Criterion corrected
for small samples sizes (AICc), the difference in AICc (∆AICc), model weight (w), and
2 values and p-values of ANOVA.

Model

N

Inter-colony:
main fPC1 ~ SeaIce + Colony + Sex + 1| Year + 1|Band + 1|StartDate
null fPC1 ~ 1| Year + 1|Band + 1|StartDate
main fPC1 ~ ePC1 + Colony + Sex + 1|Year + 1|Band
null fPC1 ~ 1|Year + 1|Band
Low Ice Regime
main fPC1 ~ Colony + Sex + Year + 1|Band + 1|StartDate
null fPC1 ~ 1|Band + 1|StartDate
High Ice Regime
main fPC1 + Colony + 1|StartDate
null fPC1 ~ 1|StartDate
Intra-colony:
Coats
main fPC1 + SeaIce + Sex + Year + 1|Band + 1|StartDate
null fPC1 ~ 1|Band + 1|StartDate
main fPC1 ~ ePC1 + Sex + Year + 1|Band
null fPC1 ~ 1|Band
Digges
main fPC1 ~ SeaIce + Sex + Year + 1|Band + 1|StartDate
null fPC1 ~ 1|Band + 1|StartDate
main fPC1 ~ ePC1 + Sex + Year + 1|Band
null fPC1 ~ 1|Band

191

208
208
208
208

Model Comparison
AICc ∆AICc w

ANOVA
χ2 p-value

442.6 0.00
452.9 10.27
420.8 0.00
456.4 35.58

0.444
0.003
0.643
0.000

41.94 < 0.0001

120 189.3 2.23
120 220.0 32.97

0.172
0.000

37.4 < 0.0001

88 226.8 0.00
88 273.9 47.06

1.000
0.000

49.25 < 0.0001

164
164
164
164

0.130
0.021
0.535
0.000

233.1 1.81
236.7 5.42
223.6 0.00
260.4 36.74

44 144.2
44 148.8
44 143.2
44 148

2.52
7.11
5.04
9.91

0.215
0.022
0.033
0.003

16.7 < 0.0001

10.08

0.02

45.31 < 0.0001

9.83

0.007

12.54

0.006

Appendix 2. Model comparison of full (main) versus null models for colony-related
variation in thick-billed murre foraging behaviour (fPC1 – maximum distance travelled,
mean trip distance, mean trip duration, and number of trips per day; and average daily
distance – dailyDist) from broad-scale environmental conditions (sea ice regime) linear
mixed models and generalized linear mixed models during the chick-rearing period at
Coats Island, Nunavut and Digges Island, Nunavut from Chapter 2. Listed are the
samples sizes (N), the Akaike Information Criterion corrected for small samples sizes
(AICc), the difference in AICc (∆AICc), model weight (w), and 2 values and p-values of
ANOVA.

Model

N

Inter-colony:
main fPC1 ~ SeaIce + Colony*Sex + 1|Year + 1|Band + 1|StartDate
null fPC1 ~ 1| Year + 1|Band + 1|StartDate
main fPC1 ~ ePC1*Colony + Sex + 1|Year + 1|Band
null fPC1 ~ 1|Year + 1|Band
main dailyDist ~ SeaIce + Colony + Sex + 1|Year + 1|Band + 1|StartDate
null dailyDist ~ 1| Year + 1|Band + 1|StartDate
main dailyDist ~ ePC1 + Colony + Sex + 1|Year + 1|Band
null dailyDist ~ 1|Year + 1|Band
Low Ice Regime
main fPC1 ~ Colony*Sex + Year + 1|Band + 1|StartDate
null fPC1 ~ 1|Band + 1|StartDate
High Ice Regime
main fPC1 ~ Colony + Sex + Year + 1|Band + 1|StartDate
null fPC1 ~ 1|Band + 1|StartDate
Intra-colony:
Coats
main fPC1 ~ SeaIce + Sex + Year + 1|Band
null fPC1 ~ 1|Band
Digges
main fPC1 ~ SeaIce + Sex + Year + 1|Band + 1|StartDate
null fPC1 ~ 1|Band + 1|StartDate

192

343
343
343
343
343
343
343
343

Model Comparison
AICc ∆AICc w

ANOVA
χ2 p-value

690.6 0.00 0.269
699.5 8.91 0.003 17.21
694.9 1.38 0.223
703.8 10.34 0.003 17.27
3461.5 4.13 0.037
3457.4 0.00 0.291 2.12
3468.4 2.48 0.109
3470.6 4.76 0.035 8.49

0.002
0.002
0.55
0.04

253 454.4
253 541.8

0.57 0.264
87.98 0.000 98.00 < 0.0001

90
90

1.98 0.09
68.59 0.000 71.15 < 0.001

220.1
286.7

181 268.2
181 273.6

1.44 0.148
6.89 0.01 11.80

162 376.4
162 415.7

1.74 0.165
41.02 0.000 45.75 <0.001

0.001

Appendix 3. Model comparison of full (main) versus null models for colony-related
variation in thick-billed murre average daily energetic expenditure (DEE) from broadscale environmental conditions (sea ice regime) and fine-scale environmental conditions
(ePC1 – sea ice extent and sea surface temperature) linear mixed models during the
incubation and chick-rearing periods at Coats Island, Nunavut and Digges Island,
Nunavut from Chapter 2. Listed are the samples sizes (N), the Akaike Information
Criterion corrected for small samples sizes (AICc), the difference in AICc (∆AICc),
model weight (w), and 2 values and p-values of ANOVA.

Model

N

Incubation Period:
Broad-scale Environmental Conditions
main DEE ~ SeaIce + Colony*fPC1 + Sex + Year + 1|Band
null DEE ~ 1|Band
Fine-scale Environmental Conditions
main DEE ~ Colony*ePC1*fPC1 + Sex + Year + 1|Band
null DEE ~ 1|Band
Chick-rearing Period:
Broad-scale Environmental Conditions
main DEE ~ SeaIce*Colony + fPC1 + dailyDist + Sex + 1|Year + 1|Band
null DEE ~ 1|Year + 1|Band
Fine-scale Environmental Conditions
main DEE ~ ePC1 + Colony + fPC1 + dailyDist + Sex + 1|Year + 1|Band
null DEE ~ 1|Year + 1|Band

193

Model Comparison
AICc ∆AICc
w

ANOVA
χ2
p-value

208 2933.8 5.34 0.028
208 3072.1 143.70 0.000 151.16 < 0.0001
208 2922.5 7.17 0.018
208 3072.1 156.75 0.000 173.64 < 0.0001

343 4571.6 2.12 0.137
343 5202.0 632.52 0.000 642.94 < 0.0001
343 4583.3 2.09 0.050
343 5202.0 620.84 0.000 629.18 < 0.0001

Appendix 4. Model comparison of full (main) versus null models for colony-related
variation in thick-billed murre foraging success – post-foraging triglcyerides (TRIG; logscaled), TRIG ratio (post-foraging TRIG/pre-foraging TRIG; log-scaled), post-foraging
baseline corticosterone bCORT (log-scaled), bCORT ratio (post-foraging bCORT/preforaging bCORT; log-scaled), post-foraging beta-hydroxybutyrate (B-OH; log-scaled),
and B-OH ratio (post-foraging B-OH/pre-foraging B-OH; log-scaled) from broad-scale
environmental conditions (sea ice regime) linear mixed models during the incubation
period at Coats Island, Nunavut and Digges Island, Nunavut from Chapter 2. Listed are
the samples sizes (N), the Akaike Information Criterion corrected for small samples sizes
(AICc), the difference in AICc (∆AICc), model weight (w), and 2 values and p-values of
ANOVA.

Model

N

TRIG
main logpostTRIG ~ Colony*SeaIce*fPC1 + Sex + 1|Band + 1|StartDate
null 1|Band + 1|StartDate
main logTRIGratio ~ SeaIce + Colony*fPC1 + Sex + 1|Band + 1|StartDate
null 1|Band + 1|StartDate
bCORT
main logpostbCORT ~ Colony*SeaIce + fPC1 + Sex + 1|Band + 1|StartDate
null 1|Band + 1|StartDate
main logbCORTratio ~ Colony + SeaIce + fPC1 + Sex + 1|Band + 1|StartDate
null 1|Band + 1|StartDate
BOH
main logpostBOH ~ Colony*SeaIce + fPC1 + Colony*Sex + 1|Band + 1|StartDate
null 1|Band + 1|StartDate
main logBOHratio ~ Colony*SeaIce + fPC1 + Sex + 1|Band + 1|StartDate
null 1|Band + 1|StartDate

194

Model Comparison
AICc
∆AICc
w

135
135
121
121

160.0
161.9
182.0
182.3

0.76
2.63
3.13
3.40

0.058
0.023
0.071
0.062

152
152
149
149

403.2
422.9
451.4
456.2

0.53
20.22
2.41
7.18

0.173
0.000
0.093
0.009

158
158
152
152

75.1
128.7
189.6
205.9

0.00
53.64
1.51
17.79

0.993
0.000
0.249
0.000

ANOVA
χ2
p-value

20.12

< 0.0001

11.54

0.04

30.69

< 0.0001

13.52

0.009

66.87

< 0.0001

27.28

< 0.0001

Appendix 5. Model comparison of full (main) versus null models for colony-related
variation in thick-billed murre foraging success – post-foraging triglcyerides (TRIG; logscaled), TRIG ratio (post-foraging TRIG/pre-foraging TRIG; log-scaled), post-foraging
baseline corticosterone bCORT (log-scaled), bCORT ratio (post-foraging bCORT/preforaging bCORT; log-scaled), post-foraging beta-hydroxybutyrate (B-OH; log-scaled),
B-OH ratio (post-foraging B-OH/pre-foraging B-OH; log-scaled) and non-esterified fatty
acids (NEFA; log-scaled), NEFA ratio (post-foraging NEFA/pre-foraging NEFA; logscaled) from fine-scale environmental conditions (ePC1 – sea ice extent and sea surface
temperature) linear mixed models or linear models during the incubation period at Coats
Island, Nunavut and Digges Island, Nunavut from Chapter 2. Listed are the samples sizes
(N), the Akaike Information Criterion corrected for small samples sizes (AICc), the
difference in AICc (∆AICc), model weight (w), and 2 values and p-values of ANOVA.

Model
TRIG
main logpostTRIG ~ Colony*fPC1 + fPC1*ePC1 + Sex + Year + 1|Band
null logpostTRIG ~ 1|Band
main logTRIGratio ~ Colony*fPC1 + fPC1*ePC1 + Sex + Year + 1|Band
null logTRIGratio ~ 1|Band
bCORT
main logpostnCORT ~ Colony + fPC1 + ePC1 + Sex + Year + 1|Band
null logpostbCORT ~ 1|Band
main logbCORTratio ~ Colony + fPC1*ePC1 + Sex + Year + 1|band
null logbCORTratio ~ 1|Band
BOH
main logpostBOH ~ fPC1 + ePC1 + Colony*Sex + Year + 1|Band
null logpostBOH ~ 1|Band
main logBOHratio ~ Colony*fPC1 + fPC1*ePC1 + Sex + Year + 1|Band
null logBOHratio ~ 1|Band
NEFA
main logpostNEFA ~ Colony + fPC1 + ePC1 + Sex + Year
null logpostNEFA ~ 1
main logNEFAratio ~ Colony + fPC1 + ePC1 + Sex + Year
null logNEFAratio ~ 1

195

N

Model Comparison
AICc ∆AICc w

135
135
121
121

153.9 0.88 0.206
163.5 10.48 0.002
183.6 3.13 0.037
184.2 3.65 0.029

152
152
149
149

408.5 4.74 0.020
433.2 29.41 0.000
451.0 2.91 0.044
454.3 6.14 0.009

158
158
152
152

76.3 0.00 0.576
135.6 59.24 0.000
188.5 1.9 0.044
204.6 17.95 0.000

90
90
87
87

141.5 5.22 0.011
181.5 45.22 0.000
199.0 9.94 0.002
189.1 0.00 0.218

ANOVA
χ2 or F p-value

27.56 < 0.0001
18.74

0.02

37.78 < 0.0001
18.66

0.009

74.58 < 0.0001
33.77 < 0.0001

12.89 < 0.0001
0.25

0.94

Appendix 6. Model comparison of full (main) versus null models for colony-related
variation in thick-billed murre foraging success – post-foraging triglcyerides (TRIG; logscaled), TRIG ratio (post-foraging TRIG/pre-foraging TRIG; log-scaled), post-foraging
baseline corticosterone bCORT (log-scaled), bCORT ratio (post-foraging bCORT/preforaging bCORT; log-scaled), post-foraging beta-hydroxybutyrate (B-OH; log-scaled),
B-OH ratio (post-foraging B-OH/pre-foraging B-OH; log-scaled) and non-esterified fatty
acids (NEFA; log-scaled), NEFA ratio (post-foraging NEFA/pre-foraging NEFA; logscaled) from fine-scale environmental conditions (ePC1 – sea ice extent and sea surface
temperature) linear mixed models or linear models during the chick-rearing period at
Coats Island, Nunavut and Digges Island, Nunavut from Chapter 2. Listed are the
samples sizes (N), the Akaike Information Criterion corrected for small samples sizes
(AICc), the difference in AICc (∆AICc), model weight (w), and 2 values and p-values of
ANOVA.

Model
TRIG
main logpostTRIG ~ Colony + fPC1 + dailyDist + ePC1 + Sex + Year
null logpostTRIG ~ 1
main logTRIGratio ~ fPC1 + dailyDist + ePC1 + Colony*Sex + Year
null logTRIGratio ~ 1
bCORT
main logpostbCORT ~ Colony + fPC1 + dailyDist + ePC1 + Sex + Year + 1|Band
null logpostbCORT ~ 1|Band
main logbCORTratio ~ Colony + fPC1 + dailyDist + ePC1 + Sex + Year + 1|Band
null logbCORTratio ~ 1|Band
BOH
main logpostBOH ~ Colony*fPC1*ePC1 + dailyDist*ePC1 + Sex + Year
null logpostBOH ~ 1
main logBOHratio ~ Colony + fPC1 + dailyDist + ePC1 + Sex + Year
null logBOHratio ~ 1
NEFA
main logpostNEFA ~ Colony + fPC1 + dailyDist + ePC1 + Sex + Year + 1|Band
null logpostNEFA ~ 1|Band
main logNEFAratio ~ Colony + fPC1 + dailyDist + ePC1 + Sex + Year
null logNEFAratio ~ 1

196

N

Model Comparison
AICc ∆AICc w

99
99
98
98

133.0
162.7
143.0
152.1

1.67
31.38
2.42
11.55

0.082
0.000
0.049
0.001

106
106
105
105

270.7
303.1
311.9
304.7

6.29
38.71
9.58
2.45

0.005
0.000
0.001
0.033

97
97
96
96

105.7
111.2
159.2
150.7

4.60
10.03
8.53
0.00

0.008
0.000
0.001
0.104

105
105
97
97

166.5 3.89 0.013
208.70 46.07 0.000
174.6 5.56 0.008
181.4 12.33 0.000

ANOVA
χ2 or F p-value

8.38

< 0.0001

3.74

0.001

46.07 < 0.0001
6.52

0.37

2.99

0.002

0.79

0.58

55.84 < 0.0001
3.49

0.004

Appendix 7. Model comparison of full (main) versus null models for variation in thickbilled murre foraging behaviour (fRC1 – maximum distance travelled, average daily
distance travelled, and mean trip distance & fRC2 – mean trip duration and number of
trips per day) and diving behaviour (dRC1 – maximum depth, maximum dive duration,
mean depth, and mean dive duration, dRC2 – number of dives per day and time diving
per day & number of dive bouts per day) from broad-scale environmental conditions (sea
ice regime) and fine-scale environmental conditions (ePC1 – sea ice extent and sea
surface temperature) linear mixed models and generalized linear mixed models during the
incubation period at Coats Island, Nunavut from Chapter 3. Listed are the samples sizes
(N), the Akaike Information Criterion corrected for small samples sizes (AICc), the
difference in AICc (∆AICc), model weight (w), and 2 values and p-values of ANOVA.

Model
Broad-scale Environmental Conditions:
main fRC1 ~ SeaIce + Sex + Year + 1|Band
null fRC1 ~ + 1|Band
main fRC2 ~ SeaIce + Sex + Year + 1|Band + 1|StartDate
null fRC2 ~ 1|Band + 1|StartDate
main dRC1 ~ SeaIce + Sex + Year + 1|Band + 1|StartDate
null dRC1 ~ 1|Band + 1|StartDate
main dRC2 ~ SeaIce +Sex + Year + 1|Band + 1|StartDate
null dRC2 ~ 1|Band + 1|StartDate
main numDiveBouts_day ~ SeaIce + Sex + Year + 1|Band + 1|StartDate
null numDiveBouts_day ~ 1|Band + 1|StartDate
Fine-scale Environmental Conditions:
main fRC1 ~ ePC1 + Sex + Year + 1|Band
null fRC1 ~ 1|Band
main fRC2 ~ ePC1 + Sex + Year + 1|Band
null fRC2 ~ 1|Band
main dRC1 ~ ePC1 + Sex + Year + 1|Band
null dRC1 ~ 1|Band
main dRC2 ~ ePC1 + Sex + Year 1|Band
null dRC2 ~ 1|Band
main numDiveBouts_day ~ ePC1 + Sex + Year + 1|Band
null numDiveBouts_day ~ 1|Band
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Model Comparison
N AICc ∆AICc w

ANOVA
χ2 p-value

159
159
159
159
159
159
159
159
159
159

420.3 2.12 0.122
429.4 11.3 0.001 15.58 0.001
438.3 1.05 0.180
444.8 7.52 0.007 12.96 0.005
416.8 2.13 0.200
436.4 21.69 0.000 26.04 < 0.0001
255.8 0.79 0.124
256.1 1.07 0.108 6.76
0.08
495.9 3.85 0.049
492.0 0.00 0.338 2.64
0.45

159
159
159
159
159
159
159
159
159
159

408.5 1.96 0.239
429.4 22.89 0.000 29.52 < 0.0001
432.6 0.00 0.774
454.6 22.0 0.000 30.58 < 0.0001
405.4 3.92 0.124
439.2 37.65 0.000 42.32 < 0.0001
254.9 0.00 0.748
285.3 30.36 0.00 38.95 < 0.0001
817.7 7.35 0.011
810.3 0.00 0.422 1.24
0.87

Appendix 8. Model comparison of full (main) versus null models for variation in thickbilled murre foraging behaviour (fRC1 – mean trip distance, mean trip time, and number
of trips per day & fRC2 – maximum distance, average daily distance, and mean trip
distance) and diving behaviour (dRC1 – maximum dive depth, maximum dive duration,
mean dive depth, and mean dive duration, dRC2 – mean dives per dive bout, number of
dives per day, and time diving per day & number of dive bouts per day) from broad-scale
environmental conditions (sea ice regime) and fine-scale environmental conditions (ePC1
– sea ice extent and sea surface temperature) linear mixed models during the chickrearing period at Coats Island, Nunavut from Chapter 3. Listed are the samples sizes (N),
the Akaike Information Criterion corrected for small samples sizes (AICc), the difference
in AICc (∆AICc), model weight (w), and 2 values and p-values of ANOVA.

Model
Broad-scale Environmental Conditions:
main fRC1 ~ SeaIce + ChickAge + Sex + Year + 1|Band
null fRC1 ~ 1|Band
main fRC2 ~ SeaIce + ChickAge*Sex + Year + 1|Band
null fRC2 ~ 1|Band
main dRC1 ~ SeaIce + ChickAge + Sex + Year + 1|Band
null dRC1 ~ 1|Band
main dRC2 ~ SeaIce*Sex + ChickAge + Year + 1|Band
null dRC2 ~ 1|Band
main numDiveBouts_day ~ SeaIce*ChickAge + ChickAge*Sex + Year + 1|Band
null numDiveBouts_day ~ 1|Band
Fine-scale Environmental Conditions:
main fRC1 ~ ePC1 + ChickAge + Sex + Year + 1|Band
null fRC1 ~ 1|Band
main fRC2 ~ ePC1*ChickAge*Sex + Year + 1|Band
null fRC2 ~ 1|Band
main dRC1 ~ ePC1*ChickAge + Sex + Year + 1|Band
null dRC1 ~ 1|Band
main dRC2 ~ ePC1 + ChickAge + Sex + Year 1|Band
null dRC2 ~ 1|Band
main numDiveBouts_day ~ ePC1*ChickAge*Sex + Year + 1|Band
null numDiveBouts_day ~ 1|Band
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Model Comparison
N AICc ∆AICc w

ANOVA
χ2 p-value

155
155
155
155
155
155
155
155
155
155

417.9 3.16 0.047
426.3 11.52 0.001 16.96 0.002
416.7 2.1 0.064
418.9 4.35 0.021 13.08 0.02
394.6 3.85 0.061
400.6 9.82 0.003 14.57 0.01
375.8 0.00 0.391
406.6 30.84 0.000 41.67 < 0.0001
872.4 0.09 0.777
919.9 47.56 0.000 60.64 < 0.0001

155
155
155
155
155
155
155
155
155
155

419.8 5.05 0.026
426.3 11.52 0.001 17.3 0.004
417.1 5.2 0.019
418.9 7.03 0.008 21.87 0.01
386.8 3.08 0.147
400.6 16.90 0.000 26.9 < 0.0001
383.3 3.49 0.046
406.6 26.79 0.000 34.13 < 0.0001
874.3 0.56 0.175
919.9 46.2 0.000 65.68 < 0.0001

Appendix 9. Model comparison of full (main) versus null models for variation in thick-billed murre average daily energetic
expenditure (DEE) from broad-scale environmental conditions (sea ice regime) and fine-scale environmental conditions (ePC1 – sea
ice extent and sea surface temperature) linear mixed models during the incubation and chick-rearing periods at Coats Island, Nunavut
from Chapter 3. Listed are the samples sizes (N), the Akaike Information Criterion corrected for small samples sizes (AICc), the
difference in AICc (∆AICc), model weight (w), and 2 values and p-values of ANOVA.

Model

N

Incubation Period:
Broad-scale Environmental Conditions
main DEE ~ SeaIce*fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day + Sex + Year + (1|Band)
null DEE ~ 1|Band
Fine-scale Environmental Conditions
main DEE ~ ePC1 + fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day + Sex + Year + 1|Band
null DEE ~ 1|Band
Chick-rearing Period:
Broad-scale Environmental Conditions
main DEE ~ SeaIce + fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day + ChickAge + Sex + Year + 1|Band
null DEE ~ 1|Band
Fine-scale Environmental Conditions
main DEE ~ ePC1 + fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day + ChickAge + Sex + Year + 1|Band
null DEE ~ 1|Year + 1|Band
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Model Comparison
AICc ∆AICc
w

ANOVA
χ2
p-value

159
159

2103.7
2299.5

4.44
200.27

0.013
0.000

215.81 < 0.0001

159
159

2101.0
2299.5

4.72
203.23

0.014
0.000

218.5 < 0.0001

155
155

2055.3
2311.0

4.10
259.78

0.001
0.000

275.71 < 0.0001

155
155

2057.5
2311.0

6.31
259.78

0.007
0.000

275.89 < 0.0001

Appendix 10. Model comparison of full (main) versus null models for variation in thick-billed murre foraging success – post-foraging
triglcyerides (TRIG; log-scaled), TRIG ratio (post-foraging TRIG/pre-foraging TRIG), post-foraging baseline corticosterone bCORT
(log-scaled), bCORT ratio (post-foraging bCORT/pre-foraging bCORT; log-scaled), post-foraging beta-hydroxybutyrate (B-OH; logscaled), and B-OH ratio (post-foraging B-OH/pre-foraging B-OH; log-scaled), and non-esterified fatty acids (NEFA; log-scaled),
NEFA ratio (post-foraging NEFA/pre-foraging NEFA; log-scaled) from broad-scale environmental conditions (sea ice regime) linear
mixed models and linear models during the incubation period at Coats Island, Nunavut from Chapter 3. Listed are the samples sizes
(N), the Akaike Information Criterion corrected for small samples sizes (AICc), the difference in AICc (∆AICc), model weight (w), and
2 /F-statistics and p-values of ANOVA.

main
null
main
null
main
null
main
null
main
null
main
null

Model
logpostTRIG ~ SeaIce + fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day + Sex + 1|Band
logpostTRIG ~ 1|Band
TRIGratio ~ SeaIce*fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day + Sex
TRIGratio ~ 1
logpostbCORT ~ SeaIce + fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day + Sex
logpostbCORT ~ 1
logbCORTratio ~ SeaIce + fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day + Sex
logbCORTratio ~ 1
logpostBOH ~ SeaIce + fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day + Sex + 1|Band
DEE ~ 1|Band
logBOHratio ~ SeaIce + fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day + Sex + (1|Band)
DEE ~ 1|Band
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N
99
99
85
85
104
104
103
103
113
113
110
110

Model Comparison
ANOVA
AICc ∆AICc
w χ2 or F p-value
98.10 5.62 0.009
111.40 18.92 0.000 29.55 < 0.001
73.18 9.81 0.001
81.34 17.97 0.000 3.55
0.002
98.30 5.87 0.003
111.37 18.92 0.000 2.78
0.01
322.21 7.36 0.002
331.65 6.81 0.003 2.17
0.04
72.83 8.13 0.001
71.34 6.65 0.003 14.46
0.04
152.16 9.93 0.000
148.75 6.52 0.004 12.59
0.08

Appendix 11. Model comparison of full (main) versus null models for variation in thick-billed murre foraging success – post-foraging
triglcyerides (TRIG; log-scaled), TRIG ratio (post-foraging TRIG/pre-foraging TRIG), post-foraging baseline corticosterone bCORT
(log-scaled), bCORT ratio (post-foraging bCORT/pre-foraging bCORT; log-scaled), post-foraging beta-hydroxybutyrate (B-OH; logscaled), and B-OH ratio (post-foraging B-OH/pre-foraging B-OH; log-scaled), and non-esterified fatty acids (NEFA; log-scaled),
NEFA ratio (post-foraging NEFA/pre-foraging NEFA; log-scaled) from fine-scale environmental conditions (sea ice regime) linear
mixed models and linear models during the incubation period at Coats Island, Nunavut from Chapter 3. Listed are the samples sizes
(N), the Akaike Information Criterion corrected for small samples sizes (AICc), the difference in AICc (∆AICc), model weight (w),
and 2 /F-statistics and p-values of ANOVA.

main
null
main
null
main
null
main
null
main
null
main
null
main
null
main
null

Model
logpostTRIG ~ fRC1*ePC1 + fRC2*ePC1 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day + Sex + Year + 1|Band
logpostTRIG ~ 1|Band
TRIGratio ~ fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day + ePC1 + Sex + Year
TRIGratio ~ 1
logpostCORT ~ fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day + ePC1 +Sex + Year
logpostCORT ~ 1
logCORTratio ~ fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day + ePC1 + Sex + Year
logCORTratio ~ 1
logpostBOH ~ fRC1 + fRC2*ePC1 + dRC1 + dRC2*ePC1 + numDiveBouts_day + Sex + Year + 1|Band
logpostBOH ~ 1|Band
logBOHratio ~ fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day + ePC1 + Sex + Year + 1|Band
logBOHratio ~ 1|Band
logpostNEFA ~ fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day + ePC1 +Sex
logpostNEFA ~ 1
logNEFAratio ~ fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day + ePC1 +Sex
logNEFAratio ~ 1
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N
99
99
85
85
104
104
103
103
113
113
110
110
64
64
63
63

Model Comparison
ANOVA
AICc ∆AICc
w
χ2
p-value
98.30 5.87 0.003
111.36 18.92 0.000 37.09 < 0.0001
76.81 13.45 0.000
81.34 17.97 0.000 3.00
0.01
286.31 6.24 0.004
288.71 8.65 0.001 2.61
0.02
334.65 9.8
0.000
331.65 6.81 0.002 1.88
0.07
62.91 8.47 0.000
71.35 16.91 0.000 31.9 < 0.001
152.50 13.56 0.000
148.75 9.81 0.001 14.72
0.06
112.30 11.86 0.000
101.78 1.34 0.043 0.87
0.53
149.54 8.40 0.001
144.97 3.83 0.012 1.74
0.12

Appendix 12. Model comparison of full (main) versus null models for variation in thick-billed murre foraging success – post-foraging
triglcyerides (TRIG; log-scaled), TRIG ratio (post-foraging TRIG/pre-foraging TRIG), post-foraging baseline corticosterone bCORT
(log-scaled), bCORT ratio (post-foraging bCORT/pre-foraging bCORT; log-scaled), post-foraging beta-hydroxybutyrate (B-OH; logscaled), B-OH ratio (post-foraging B-OH/pre-foraging B-OH; log-scaled), non-esterified fatty acids (NEFA; log-scaled), NEFA ratio
(post-foraging NEFA/pre-foraging NEFA; log-scaled) from fine-scale environmental conditions (ePC1 – sea ice extent and sea surface
temperature) linear models during the chick-rearing period at Coats Island, Nunavut Chapter 3. Listed are the samples sizes (N), the
Akaike Information Criterion corrected for small samples sizes (AICc), the difference in AICc (∆AICc), model weight (w), and 2 and
p-values of ANOVA.

main
null
main
null
main
null
main
null
main
null
main
null
main
null
main
null

Model
logpostTRIG ~ fRC1 + fRC2*ePC1 + fRC2*ChickAge + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day*ChickAge + Sex
logpostTRIG ~ 1
logTRIGratio ~ fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day + ChickAge + ePC1 + Sex
logTRIGratio ~ 1
logpostbCORT ~ fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day + ChickAge + ePC1 + Sex
logpostbCORT ~ 1
logbCORTratio ~ fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day + ChickAge + ePC1 + Sex
logbCORTratio ~ 1
logpostBOH ~ fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day + ChickAge + ePC1 + Sex
logpostBOH ~ 1
logBOHratio ~ fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day + ChickAge + ePC1 + Sex
logBOHratio ~ 1
logpostNEFA ~ fRC1 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day + ChickAge + ePC1 + Sex
logpostNEFA ~ 1
logNEFAratio ~ fRC1 + fRC2 + fRC2 + dRC1 + dRC2 + numDiveBouts_day + ChickAge + ePC1 + Sex
logNEFAratio ~ 1
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N
61
61
61
61
61
61
61
61
61
61
61
61
61
61
61
61

Model Comparison
AICc ∆AICc w
91.5 5.20 0.003
104.36 18.31 0.000
88.47 10.22 0.001
92.67 14.42 0.000
170.77 14.22 0.000
160.04 3.49 0.015
201.86 12.25 0.000
189.64 0.03 0.035
44.63 9.22 0.000
38.20 2.62 0.011
91.26 15.75 0.000
75.51 0.00 0.070
107.16 11.66 0.000
106.13 10.63 0.001
124.01 12.03 0.000
117.54 5.56 0.003

ANOVA
χ2 p-value
4.51 < 0.001
3.20 0.005
1.09

0.38

0.91

0.52

1.62

0.14

0.49

0.86

2.40

0.03

1.64

0.14
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